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1AW MAY Bt DEPORTED 
DIRECT TO MATTEAWANLOME FORMAL PROTEST EWER AND R 

AGAINST DUTY CLAUSE
CRUSH»!!

RUTH II 1 
COIL MINE

ERR SIR WRECK
- Prisoner is Steadily Losing 

Ground in His Fight for 

Liberty.
MORE FACTS 
HI MM 

JAF TREATY

TO BE CANDIDATE
ki the Presidency of Mexico

Charged With Having “Crim-1 FELL 
inally Caused Death” of 

New Haven Victim.

Favors to American Merchants 

Strongly Objected to by 

Europe.
ENTERED BY StEALTH

PRACTICALLY PROVEDTHOROUGH PROBE WILL ; 
BE COMMENCED TODAY

ALL WILL PROBABLY
PASS SIMILAR ONE.

■ Jeromè Impatient, Had Auto

mobile Ready For Trip to 

Borttw—- Oanadian Officials 

Determined to Escort Thaw 

to Line in Dignified Manner.

Men Under Arrest Gave Con
tradictory Evidénoe at Ihi ! 

quest as to Position of Tdr- 

pedoes Placed on Track to 

Warn Trains.

i President Wilson Sent List to 

Senate Yesterday But No 

• Action Taken — Five Per 

Cent. Reduction Violates the 

Existing Treaties.

Manchuria Stumbling Block to 
New triple Alliance in 

1900,

David Ratchford Victim of 

Terrible Accident in Syd

ney Colliery.

REASONS WHY GERMANY 

WAS NOT COUNTED IN.
jUNFORTUNATE MAN

CAUGHT IN SLIDE.

CMtlortk. Sept. 4.—Harry K. Th*w 
«U not "railroaded" acroen the bord
er by the Immigration authorities to- 
day as his copnsel had predicted. A 
special board of inquiry sat on Ms 
case from 10 o’clock in the morning , 
until nearly 5.30 o’clock in the after
noon, then adjourned until half-past 
nine o’clock tomorrow morning, when 
the prisoner will be recalled.

Thaw was on the stand most of the 
day, and made a good witness. To
ward the close of the afternoon ses
sion hi* inquisitors gradually worked 
into the question of his sanity, and 
though his counsel violenUy objected 
it was of no avail, and this line of 
interrogation will be taken up again

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 4.—August .
B. Miller, engineer of the White Moun- 
tain express, and Charles Murray, flag
man of the Bar Harbor express, thé 
two trains involved in the fatal North 
Haven wreck on the New' York, New ^
Haven and Hartford 
Tuesday morning, were formally plac. 
ed under arrest by Coroner Mix late 
tonight, charged with having ' crlmln- , 
ally caused the death of IÇoyal H.
Hotchkiss,’’ one of the victims of thé fc' 
disaster. They were both put ip *5,000

and six others were seriously injured bail under a coroner’s warrant, effec- p 
Dominion No. 1 tive until 24 'hours after the coroner , 

has rendered a verdict in the Inquest gj 
into the catastrophe, which he began * 
in private today.

While Coroner Eli Mix was conduct- * 
lng what he termed a “private, not se
cret" Inquest to fix the criminal re- 
sponsiylllty, if any, for the fatal North 
Haven wreck on the New York, New 

and Hartford Railroad last 
Tuesday morning. Chief inspector Bel- Ocneral Fell»

Washington, Sept. 4.—Democratic 
leaders of the Senate will begin a 

i supreme effort tomorrow to complete 
the tariff bill and pass It before ad
journment Saturday night. As a part 
of the programme the Senate tonight 
adjourned until two o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon; and the final session of 
the Democratic tariff caucus will be 
held tomorrow morning.

A compromise on the Income tax 
. rate, representing a further conces
sion to the “insurgent” advocates of 
an increase on large Incomes, has 
been drafted by Senators Williams 

• and Simmons, and it la believed it will 
be adopted without much opposition 
at tomorrow morning's caucus. It. 
proposes to increase the “additional 
tax” rate on Incomes of *76,000 to 

: *100,000 from two to three per cent..
> and on those ranging from *100,000 
I to *500,000 from three to four per 
cent.

Senator Kern, the Democratic lead
er, sent out notices tonight to all 
absent Democrats, to be in their seats 
for the balance of the week.

After conferences with Republican 
senators, who are Interested in amend
ments still pending, Chairman Sim
mons, of the finance committee, ex
pressed the belief tonight that there 
would be no extended debate over the 
remaining provision», and that the 
passage of the bill might be reached 
late Saturday night.

Senators Named.

England and Germany Had 
Understanding in Regard to 
China But Larger Scheme 

Failed t o Work Out,

Tons of Rocks Fell, Without 
Warning Killing One and 

Severely Injuring Many 
dthers,

Railroad last

San Francisco, Sept. 4.—That Eng
land and Germany actually did make 
a compact concerning China In 1900, tomorrow 
that Germany did not wish Manchuria Though staving off deportation, for 
to be Included In this understanding, the day, Thaw lost in two particulars.

His lawyers were denied a writ or 
prohibition by Superior Judge Mat
thew Hutchinson at Sherbrooke, the 
same judge vAo^lttstained the writ of 
habeas corpus, which cast Thaw out 
of the Sherbrooke jail yesterday, and 
he failed to establish before the board 
the contention that he had entered 
Canada as a tourist, and like “Jack 
Johnson, should be allowed to continue 
to his destination. He could produce 
no through ticket to any point outside 
Canada. There was In his possession 
a ticket to Detroit; but unfortunately 
for Thaw It had been purchased at

tinned on page two.

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 4—David Ratch
ford. of Lowpoint, was instantly killed

by a fall of rock at 
colliery this morning.

During last night a fall of rock 
occurred in one of the leads and this 
morning the underground manager, 
Hector Campbell, with David Rajch- 
ford. Thomas Wellner, Dick O’Brien. 
Joseph McKenzie, Dan O’Hanley and 
Hector McNeil, went Into the mine 
to clear away the debris. Within 0 
few moznënts frpm the time the men 
started to clear the atone away a 
second fall occurred,

and therefore Germany probably did 
not wish to come Into the proposed 
Anglo-Japanese alliance, are shown 
In further extracts from the diary of 
the late Count Tadasu-Hayashl, for
mer foreign minister of Japan, printed 
in the Jljl Shlpo of Aoklo, under date

..........of August 21, coplea of which were
- received here today. The paper shows 

r a candidate for the office of President of Mexico, tbe ^rlt of the Japanese censor, but 
recently arrived In London from Canada, announced. count Hayasht la quoted quite fully

lAtthat time Prince Uo 
Europe,
During m n_——, „ .
English and Japanese diplomats Count 
Ito was visited in Berlin by Count 
Hayashl and told not té negotiate 
with Russia for a treaty affecting the 
policies of these nations in the Far 
East. Count Hayaphl's diary atates 
that Prince Ito, however, had adopt
ed a number of amendments to the 
proposed treaty, especially as affect* 
lng Japan’s policy in Korea. The 
treaty provided that Japan should have 
a free hand in the development of her 
policy In Korea.

The understanding regarding China 
was distinct. It provided for the 

door and for the territorial In
tegrity of China.

Germany, according to Count Haya- 
i was notified that this alliance be- 

Japan and England .
made, and also was told of its signi- 
(leant nature ns affecting Chinese ter 
rltorial Integrity.

Concerning the proposition to In
clude Germany, thus forming a new 
triple alliance. Count Hdydshl e diary 
states that this proposal first came 
from Germany, hut Germany wan not 
desired hy Japan as a third party 
cause England and Germany ht that 
time were not on especially friendly 
terms. Count Von Buelow had made 
a speech denouncing England, says 
Count Hayashl, "and the English peo
ple were very angry about this 

Joseph Chamberlain had replied to 
Count Von Buelow’s speech Count 
Hayashl says. "Especially we. did not 
invite Germany for the atiittncO be- 
cause at the time the relations be- 
tween Anglàfid iùd OétüMttv were 
not favorable. However, anto, an alii 
ance was first suggested hy Germany, 
(the Germto- Embassy at London.) 
But at thlsTIme, it does not appear 
that they ‘wish to come in. * Cdunt 
Hayashl intimates that an understand
ing existed between Russia and Ger
many regarding China, although he 
makes but passing réference to It.

He says: “Therefore. In view of the 
relations between Germany and Rus- 
Bin. Germany ta the first P «e did 
not want to come in at all. In 1900, 
when England and Germany made a 
compact concerning China, Germany 
wished Manchuria not to be included 
in this compact. Therefore 1 can 
Imagine that Germany does not wish 
to come into this alliance. As 1 said 
before, the position of England and 
Germany Is not favorable, Btf did 
not persuade Germany to come in.

Count Hayashl states that England 
did not wish that formal announce
ment be made of the signing of the 
Anglos!apattese treaty, but wished to 
have it become public informally. 
Japan, however, insisted that • a ’for- 
mal announcement be made to all hâ
tions in order that (here BhqMd be 
no misunderstanding of the pone 
the allies regarding China and Korea.

ffi;xaxAT. FELIX DIAZ.:
*1 am »ow

Hatch-burying
*lv.n nap.o* the Inter-Btate Commteelon pro-

____“g sL#S2?®b*25 morrow by the federal authorltlea. -Ere. If I «rtittnd to filWMd tu Japan It b not ctrtntn that I ehhll (•
w “ cowÏÏÎne îSwy ÎM «2 The inquest of the Coroner, held there. My action will depend open eomln» developments la Mexico, 
next was a battered and bleeding body |a the Superior Court, under pro- 

The Senate leaders have HgflltWjto with life extinct tectlon of a guard of police, contitnued
name seven senators to the joint con- Only a miracle appears to have tnnl eiMl mAre thân _
ferénee committee that will settle dit- saved some at least of the other six. untl1 late tohlght, and more than a 
ferences between the two houses Working almost side by side, none score of witnesses, nearly all employes 
after the Senate passes the bill. This had time to stir until the mass of 0f the New Haven road, including 

Contlnuad .n pnp. «*.. a, ««« ^
once summoned help and went to the trains involved in the wreck, the 
assistance of their stricken fellow White Mountain and Bar Harbor ex
workmen. Ratchford was found to be presses, were examined, 
dead when removed from under the Engineer Miller, who wâs at the 
pile of rock. Two others, McKenzie throttle of the White Mountain loco- 
and O’Brien, were so badly injured as motive when It plunged into the rear 
to' require hospital attention. of the Bar Harbor, killing 21 passen

gers, had not been called aa a witness 
up to a late hour; neither had C. H.
Murray, the Ill-fated express train’s 
flagman. A reason for delaying their 
examination until other evidence had 
been adduced seemed apparent, when 
it became known tonight that Miller 
and Murray told different stories as 
to the location of the torpedoes whtdh 
the flagman placed on the tracks to 
warn the on-rushln® White Mountain 
express that the Bar Harbor had halt-
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ES1IGERKIfUKHl HERBERT SJUUL
is Emue) a «becCDRTRIGT in 

FOR SECTION 
OF NEW CUE

Former Roumanian Minister of 
Instruction Recommends 

That Matter be Laid Before 

The Hague,

Postmaster General of Great Britain Met at Station by Hon. 
L. P. Pelletier — Civic Reception Given in His Honor- 

Address Read by Mayor.RISE II GEBIEIT 
MONOPOLY II HITTER Quebec, Sept. 4.—Right Hon. Her- lish and French, thanking the Mayor

. , aeroll., p r PnntmnHtflr Gen- for to® reception tendered him, and bert Samuel. P. C.. Postmaster Gen for th# moet cord|„, welcome preeent-
eral of Great Britain, arrived here at ^ ln the address. Referring to his
noon today. As he stepped from the vlslt to Canada he said that after the
train he was met by Hen. L. P. Pel- imperial conference hèld in London
letter, Postmaster-Qeneral of Canada, some years ago, his government
and conveyed across the river. Mr. adopted a resolution that members of

Inspector Relbap said tonight that Samuel, who will be the guest of Mr. the government should visit the Do- 
he had been informed that Murray Pelletier during his stay in Canada, minions of the Empire to become 
had testified at the Joint preliminary WB8 driven to the Chateau Frontenac, familiar with their conditions and 
Investigation Tuesday by the coroner, At 3 30 he drove to the city hall know the people, but up to the pres- 
Publlc Utilities Commission, and rail- to attend the civic reception given In ent he had not been afforded an op- 
road officials, that he had placed the hiB honor. As the two postmaster- portunlty.
torpedoes "six or seven telegraph generals entered the chamber they Now, however, the wealth and pros 
poles back,” a distance from 99B to were Warmly applauded. When they pertty of the King’s Dominions had 
1,162 feet. Engineer MJller testified taken their seats, Mayor Drouin become so Important that members of
on the other hand, Mr. Belnap saw, arose and read the following address: the ministry had to make opportuni
st the torpedoes were only two Rleht uon Herbert Samuel, ties to visit these Dominions. “Lord
poles back, or 332 feet, when he heard p ç 8p08tmaster-General of the Haldane," he said, "hâS Ju*t been with 

„ .... United Kingdom: you on a short visit, but I havê cortte
"In either case, eaMthé chlefto- Rteht Hon gjr_ to this country for a prolonged visit

spector, “it appears from their test!- ’ of Quebec are most to see and learn, and with the aid of
ro°ïïv?ïdMuattoI^lroîngere happy to bid you weteome In this, the the Hon Mr. Pelletier, to study and

sEare mjsstas wsf-s»
g.J35Shive"tLd^llto*Mbuntoln WM "We feel honored by the visit of one admiration for the French-(>nadlan 

■peed whlch the Whlte MOuat^n was ^ tfae prominenl and distinguished race gave great credit for 4he manner 
making, when toe Wigineer got hte eUtAame„ of the Empire, a member in which .they guarded their mother 

-Îh2”-Î52 of St British cabinet which wields tongue, their religion and their laws. 
TAslltnford, (the laUer three m a BOcb a powerful influence over the A banquet was tendered Right Hoa. 
north of the wreck) S tram stows of the WOrld, one who by | Mr. Samuel at Kent House.. Mon tin o-

«ut fer vïnïr force of talent, of ability, and of per- ; rency Falls, this evening. Forty 
minutes.' ouJ severing labor, has risen to the fore- guests were present. Hon. L. P. Pel-

Thls would be about.52 milea an . mnk among the leading: men of letter occupied the chair. Speeches
his country. were delivered by Hon. L. P. Pelletier,

“We are pleased to think that in Right. Hon. Mr. Samuel/Mayor Drou- 
settlng your foot on this spot of the in, Alderman Cannon, and Joseph 
Ceaedlan soil, which has been tot* Picard, vice-president of the Board of 
mortaRzed by aome many heroic deeds Trade. The party returned here at 
you-hâve felt that you were still upon 11 o’clock. , ...
an extension of British territory In the Right Hon. Mr. Samuel and Hon. 
midst of people who Uke pride in their Mr. Pelletier have completed the pro; 
lovaltv to the crown, and of their de- gramme for "the. first part of their 
vetion to the metropolis; of a people western trip. They will leave Quebec 
who feel conscious of their power Friday at 12.40, arriving iti Montreal 
and toll- of hope for a brilliant to- at 6.30 p. m. It.is etpected that thefr 
*”■ 1 private car will be attached to the

Canadian Pacific Railway Iinperla 
Limltèd. leaving Montreal Friday 
night. They will reach Port ^Arthur 
Sunday morning and will , spend s 
quiet day in port Arthur add Fort 
William. They win leave Fort W» 
Ham Sunday evening, and reach Win
nipeg the following day.-

Parts, Sept. 4.—The Balkan news 
agency has received a letter from Sf: 
Dfssesco, former Roumanian minister 
of instruction, and president of the 
Roumanian inter-parliamentary group, 
stating that as the atrocities commit
ted in the Balkan war were In direct 
violation of the international conven
tion om the laws and customs of war, 
signed by all civilized states, October 
18, 1907. article seven, providing that 
the belligerent violating the conven
tion shall pay an indemnity—he will. 
In the name of his group, propose a 
resolution gt the 18th Inter-parliamen
tary conference that an interngtloûal 
committee shall be formed fo hrvestl- 
gâte the atrocities. He will further 
propose that the belligerent responsi
ble shall be sent before The Hague 
permanent tribunal

Z
The Montreal Firm of O'Brien 

and Doheny Will Build Sec
tion Three — Entails Much 

Excavation,

ed.

Representative Kent of Cali

fornia Urges United States 

toi Control Factories Engag
ed In this Business.Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—The contract for 
section three of the new Welland Ship 
Canal will be let at a cabinet council 
today to tbe firm of O’Brien and 
Doheny of Montreal. The contract 
price Is *9,540.050. There were a 
number of tenders.

Section three Is the most difficult 
In the plan of the new canal. It ex
pends over something more than two 
miles at the town of Thorold and its 
construction necessitates a great deal 
of excavation. There are three locks 

The O’Brien and

Washington, Sept. 4.—-A government 
monopoly for the manufacture and 
control of munitions of war was pro
posed ln a Joint resolution introduced 
today by Representative Kent, of 
California A comthlssloh of two sen
ators, two representatl 
ers of the army, twb of 
one officiel of the state department 
would recommend a plan for a gov
ernment-owned plant for the manu 
facture of explosives, and would sug
gest to the American representatives 
at The Hague, that It would be well 
to consult with foreign nations as to 
some action leading to world-wide 
control of the manufacture of muni
tions of war.

them

USE EIRE COP. OUT 
SAVER BUT’S CREW

vee, two offlt- 
the navy, and

In this section.
Doheny firm is composed of M. J. 
O’Brien of Renfrew and Hugh Doheny, 
of Montreal.

The first* section of the new canal 
along Ten Mile Creek, from Lake 
Ontario, Is already under contract 
to the Dominion Dredging Company. 
Section two will be advertised for at 
the beginning of next week.

Thrilling Incidents Marked 
Motor Boat Race at Perry 

Centennial Regatta Yester
day Afternoon!

10 UREE BITTER WAR 
AGAINST CIGARETTE

hour.
Ift. Belnap took a survey of the 

scene of the wrèck today and made 
measurements which he charted for 
Use at the hearing tomorrow. He 
found that the distance in dispute had 
already been "cold chiseled*’ into the 
rails. This was done, hè learned, at 
the Instance of the Public Utilities 
Commission on the day of the wreck.

Mr. McCbord, who will preside at 
the investigation, telegraphed tonight 
that he was detained in Washington 
and would not arrive until 10-o’clock 
tomorrow morning. The taking of 
testimony will begin in the Fèderàl 

public session aa soon as he 
es thé building. He win be ae- 
anted by M. C. List, an attorney 

commission.

«E IMMIGRANTS 
COMING TO" CEB

k
• Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 4.—The open
ing power boat event of the Perry 
Centennial regatta here this aftertodn 
was won handily by the new speed 
demon Reliance II., owned by .1. 
Stuart Blâckton, of New York. Tbe 
Oregon Kid, owned by Milton Smith, 
of Ranter, Oregon, and the Kitty 
Hawk V., owned by H. Timkins, of 
Canton, Ohio, sank during the race 
and Harry Groat, of Portland, Oregon, 
was badly burtied about the head. A. 
Q. Mitee, owner of the P. D. Q. of 
New York, sacrificed the race to ree 
cue the crew of the Orégon Kid when 
she went to the bottom.

The race was for the Buffalo Cham- 
beç Of Commerce trophy, and *1,500 
cash prizes. By winning this after
noon Commodore Blsckton gained 

po**éeslon of the *2,000

Sunday School and Young 
People's Society of Metho
dist Church of Cahada to

j at
Total for Past Four Months of 

Fiscal Year Shows Big In

crease — Majority of them 

British,

•*We represent a portion of the beet 
elements of the Canadian nation, 
united in sentiment with our fellow 
ottttene of nil Canada, we highly ap- 
preotete the honor of forming pnrt.of 
Hie most Extensive Empire on earth, 
and we rte with each other In the 
desire to .trengthSn and make closer 
the'bonds which connect us with the 
Mother Country.

"We. Cherish the hope that 
était to Canada may be a pleasant 
tour crowned with ancoe^. for your 
mission, and as clUtens of Quebec 
-ww venture to express the desire that 
of our .good old city, you wilt keep a 
pleasant remembrance.

THE HAGUE COUNCIL
GUESTS OF NEW YORK.Ask for Legislation. Court in 

reach
ipai
the

com The Hague, Sept. 4.—The Intpr-Pv*
Heineatary Council today unanimously 
approved the acceptance of Richard 
Bartholdt’s Invitation on behalf of the 
City of New York aiklng the members 
of the council tq be the gueet,» of the 

Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—->ndrew «String, city during Its meetings in America ln
^KrLrrVuVo^.rr,,0,! ^-uo.. *«,
dents, died this merntng from angina lng the next peace conference « JTi® 
l-ectorls. Hé was born at Montreal in Hague to provide for the closing of
1849 and is survived by his'widow and neutral money markets to belligerents. . , th_ r-t_ of «a
ten children, all of whom live in Win- and in favor of universal two cent sea r°Mn& n 38 B6> at the rate of 39 
nlpeg. postage. mlles “ “our*

: forToronto, Sept. 4 —At the meeting 
of the Sunday School and Young Poo- —
pie's Societies of the Methodist church MRS. PANKHURST8 PLANS.
In Canada, held at the Wesley build- —=—
lng, today, a mbtion was passed deal- London, Sept 4.—Mrs. 
lng with the cigarette hjibiL recom- Pankhurat. the leader of the mOHant 

leglalattott to featrlct and suffragettes, will make a'visit to the 
prohibit the manufacture and impor- United States when her. hoaltii Is a»- 
tstioB of cigarettes Into Canada, also stored, according to the announcement 
inviting the cooperation, of kindred made todày. Sbe T1*1 
bodies to confer <*r correspond with tegs In New York. Boston. Phlladel- 
the Right Hour. R. L. Borden, premier phla. and Chicago on suffrage, with 
of the Dominion, soliciting effective special reference to the white. Mate 
legislation. traffic.

ANDREW STRANG ISOttawa, 6ept. 4.—The total Immi
gration to Canada, during the first 
four months of the current fiscal year, 
April to July, was 250,906, made up 
of 99,101 British, 54,040 American, 
and 97,766 from all other countries.

During the four corresponding 
months of the last fiscal year the 
total number was 209,662, composed 
of 83,318 British, 66,900 Americans, 
and 60,424 from all other countries. 
The increase la twenty per cent.

DEAD IN WINNIPEG,your

mending

l0The Speed Demon Reliance cover
ed the 26 mile course with a heavy

Mr. Samuel Responds.
Mr. Samuel responded In both Eng-
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HELD WOMEN II

w7 ! f ? THE L— yf . i ' :h O LI P THIS OOU-5.;

!FREE COUP ON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT

PRESENTED BY

THE STANDARD

« MURINE NOTE 
0[ BED

I

IF Hi EDI vFcétâed India write

!

arlet iBut Man Who Ransacked East 
Boston House Forgot 

Miss Cam"

. t.ne«i« r* • ™«*t »**» j* pw* *• cw»* ». a* w.
-ee-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT U guaranteed tit bjjjkv,

■ greatest collection and biggest bargain In patterns erer «flwe^
■ > The 160 patterne have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more that

tio.fe tn all. Bring SIX Coupons and to cents I» this office and yon will 
be presented with One Complete OutOt, Including! Book ol Instructions, 
and ana All Metal Hoop. The 70 cent» la to cove# duty, express, haw 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from 
tory to yen. j. ;
N. B.—Out ot Town Readers will add 10 cents extra for postage in* ex

pense of mailing. vc

"T"~ -------------—

WOMENS’ INSTITUTL
s

* îSrt^-s-

PASSED 100 BER08.
Btmr Cearense (Br), from H 

Bay supposed for Sydney, C. 1 
ports by wireless that between 
Amour and Domino passed 10 
"bergs.

i a ■*n r*i 1 ;A G » ?» :
It's a*Tofcg call frpm New Brunswick 

to South Africa and india, but the 
fame ot thtB 'province, htmeepread 
these fàrMf land* aScoMtag to 
ters reeelved yesterday by .James G il- 
christ, isuperintendent, of Immigration

Mr. Qilchrjit Is In receipt of two 
letters from gentlemen In South 
Africa anjffjàhtijShr ip Rangoon, India, 
all of .«Mm awR dt. taming
on faiths' in this province. One man, 
Vharle<t>n3,--0f JdkaAiejikerg. writes 
that he'whrits tb find a farm in New 
Brunswhrfce "Hfe Tetter states that 
things - In. general -are critical in 
Johannesberg and many are talking 

letter ftom 
Ire -rea* ip

ft sclev

XSHE FLED AND THEN
NOTIFiED POLICE.

f TWO OF CREW DROWNE
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 2 —Schr 

erd F. V. Hartley was driven i 
In a squall 18 miles south of I 
Island, on the Virginia coast, 
iand two of her crew were dn 
’before life 
•wreck. Five were rescued. Th 
feel and her cargo will be lost, 
was bound from New York to Cl 
ton, 8. C., with salt *

1

:

:Burglar Captured by Officers 
After Stern Chase — Get 
$900 Worth, of Loot and 
Would Have Escaped,

savers could reach
. Si*! if 6.'

writes a rich scarlet-red 
colour. Order it because 
it is important to have 
the best red ink. 
as well as the best.

MICHIGAN MAN
HAS WORM FARM .

sjsBVküiPsflnssu “F
to cone out. Thfe 1 applicant ’ ’ from 
India is also very anxious and all 
thYee hâve ‘written the immigration 
superintendent to send them informa
tion about the prospects here.

%,-j RAVOLA PROCEEDED.
The British schooner Ravola, 

put Into Portland on Saturday 1 
per way from St. John, N. B., fo 
ton, with loss od deck load ant 
itamaged, made quick repairs an 
cceded to destination.

like
Boston. Sept. 4.-rHeldingr before hie

East Boston, a burglar backed out of 
the door, after ransacking the house 
and securing $9<1Û ft'YjjViflA 3®welry 
and money yesterday afTernotm.

But in the excitement the man over
looked Miss Mary C. CanV’Nfrho slip
ped out a back way while he held the 
remainder of the family and guests 
at bay and telephoned to the police.

Girl’s Bravery Wlp.s.
After a sensational chaae through 

the East Boston and Revere marshes, 
the burglar was flnaly rounded up.

It>r coolness and daring the rob
bery has had few equals in ‘this sec
tion. Only for the bravery of the Carr 
girl, the thief would have escaped. His 
capture equalled lu its dramatic 
phases the robbery itself. Followed 
across the marsh, by. two Revere po
licemen, the robber hid in one of the 
many ditches which intersect the land 
at that point. Whenever he heard 
the officers approaching his hiding 
place the thief would bob beneath the 
water and remain until he needed air. 
Then he would appear only to bob 
below again. This game of hide and 
seek continued until one ot the police
men. almost baffled by the tactics, 
chanced to see the robber in one ol 
his periodical appearances above the 
water of the little creek. He was cov
ered with a revolver sad surrendered. 
The stolen property was recovered.

Stole Property Worth $900.

Interestinglrfeture Heard 
on Decoration of Homes— 

Miss Haiti Winter, Su
pervisor for Province.

STEAMER ON FIRE.TE Br BE DEPOBTED 
DIRECT TO MITTEIWII

New Orleans. Sept. 2.—Stmi 
elan (Br), which arrived Augi 
from Antwerp and Liverpool, 
tire In one compartment today, 
was extinguished ; no'damage t

T -

An interesting meeting of the Clift
on branch of the Women's Institute 
of the Prbvhcial Government s De
partment of Agriculture was held at 
the residence of Mrs. P. N. Woodley- 
on Tuesday evening, A large num
ber were present.

After the Mgulnr routine business 
was disposed' Of a very Interesting 
address was gtveu by Miss Louise 
Wet more, who has been for several 
years on
Donald College, Montreal,
Decorations at Homes.

In the course, of her lecture, which 
was illustrated by views showing the 
interior of well furnished rooms. Midi 
Wetmore gave g practical demonstra
tion of the manner in which rooms 
could be furnished so as to best suit 
the purpose for which each was adapt
ed, and so as to have the articles 
In each In harmony with one another. 
She also pointed out in an able man
ner the best methods of decorating 
at the least cost, showing that very 
oftetn high priced articles of furniture 
were neither as attractive nor as 
serviceable as some of the plainer 
pieces chosen for better effect. The 
lecture was very much appreciated, 
and many new ideas were obtained by 
those present.

Mrs. 8. S. Carmichael, secretary 
of the local Institute, read a letter re
ceived from the Fredericton branch 
stating that a delegation of four mem
bers would vieft' Cimon on October 
29, and ways and means of entertain
ing them were discussed.

A letter was also read-‘from J. B. 
Dagieett, stating that Miss Hazel E. 
Winter had been appointed as super
visor of the institute throughout the 
province.

The meeting adjourned about 9.30, 
after refreshments which were served 
by Mrs. Woodley.

eel.
X. x'r.< 4 THE BIOOE8T SWORDFI8Continued from page 1.

The biggest swordfish ever 
at the Portland docks, and one 
largest on record, was towed ii 
Wednesday morning by Capt. B 
Horr, a Long Island fishermar 
with two companions captured 
Half Way Rock, it being so bi 
the men found It impossible to 
Into their boat and after bein 
pooned several times it was ta 
tow. On landing It at Daggetb 
on Portland pier It could not 
on the scale on account of Its > 
being cut In two before It cou 
weighed. It tipped the scale 
pounds,^ weighing 674 pounds 
being dressed, and netting the 
men nearly $75.

Unable to >show that he had come 
into the Dominion at any recognized 
port of entry. Thaw was practically 
convicted of entering by stealth, and 
on this charge alone he can be de
ported. But on this charge he could 
appeal to the Minister of the Interior, 
while 'no appeal would lie should he 
be foiMHUvinsane at the present time, 
or tofcgfç beep in an insane aJylum 
within ffve-' years-. If found of un
sound mind now it is in the board’s 
power to deport Thaw direct to the 
New York State line, possibly to 
Rouse’s Point. This 
swift and certain return to Matteawan. 
Conviction on any other charges would 
mean deportation to Vermont.

blue-black. 1
the teaching staff of Me- 

on interior , i.

W. G. M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CAN AD

HOW THEY FLIM-FLIM BILIFI KOI 
HIED IMBTS FROM SYDNEY CRICKETERS

TM BROKE.” SAYS COL CODY.would mean

Jerome Impatient. STEAMER NOTES.
The Battle Line steamer F 

Captain Tocque, sailed from 
Ayres for Aarhus, Sept. 3.

White Star-Dominion 
eteàmèr* Megantlc, reported 28f 
east of Cape Race at 8 o’clock 
Wednesday, Is due at Quebei 
o’clock on Saturday evenim 
Montreal on Sunday.

The steamer Manchester Mil 
New York yesterday for St. J< 
load a full cargo of deals for th 
Coast:

The steamer Uller, under cha 
Ptckford and Black, arrived V 
day night from New York to 1< 
the West Indies.

The Plckford and Black s 
Oramo left St. Kitts on Sature 
St John via Bermuda, and Is di 
Tuesday. • *

Willfem TràVers Jerome spent an 
waiting for something 
chief of the New York

Ink Tinted Meat Sold at Ellis 
Island and Cheap1 Cigars 
Used to Take Place of Small 
Change,

impatient day, 
to happen. As
forces he hoped to have Thaw across 

Although seven grown-up women the border tontght.d 
were in and about the house, the rob- stood all day near the Grand Trunk 
her succeeded in gaining entrance to railway station, in the second story of 
the premises, ransacking all the rooms which the Thaw is held, and all day 
on the second and third floors, and ob- Jerome strode up and down the sta- 
taining diamond rings, watches, pins, tion platform.
brooches and bracelets valued at near- mobiles were panting for the dash —---- k-az-m-ysw.
ly $900. to titoitine. nipemile* away. w ORTON MOON

Only fbr the ’plucklnfeas of Miss Thaw resented keenly the questions Mr w Orton Moon has one of the 
Mary.C. Çarr, one of the daug^tep. aç to bTa,t$a|iyfJ If this were token few fltigieworm farms in the United 
who, despite the fact that the robber up, he^cOn tedded, BK should be allow- statea^ Moon’s farm is one of the cu 
held the woman at bay at the point ed to have atleiiists present. - wo V|0S|ties of Michigan. It consists of 
of a revolver, slipped out of the rear physicians, for- the immigration au- twenty-flve pails. Each receptacle or 
door and ran to a nearby store, where thorities, Drs Gurd *nd Beauchamp, -field» containsJflfty to five hundred 
she telephoned the East Boston police, were presçnt. v . . . ; ' worms. Each worm is n marvel of
the robber would undoubtedly have When -asked point blank if.»be'w83 ?race an(j piamp beauty. He feeds 
succeeded ^making his escape. sane or. insane, when he killed Stan- tbem on a diet of coffee grounds and
■ ■ police, however, ford White. Thaw quoted, with a ,.ornmeai and they grow as large as
telephoned the Revere police that the remarkable show of memory, from the SDakes. He makes* $1,000 a year on hie 
man was escaping toward Beach- conflicting opinions of the many unlque farul 
mont. The Revere police auto, a alienists identified with his case, and 
powerful machine, was immediately laconically suggested that the board
despatched to that point and the man take its choice. "He bridled when nnpr rAHHIl lîMlTrOT
was cornered in the waters of Belle asked abôut his mother's condition, 111 ML Ml .MB PH fS Robertson-Jenes.
Isle inlet, which runs through a part jd8t prior to bis birth, and said per- LUUUL 1 UUIIIIiL I IIU I LU I A very pretty wedding took place 
of a salt marsh near the Beachmont haps she wax better to. aiv nil-ru ni annr at the home of the bride on Wednee-B‘aTr acair happened ahonl,-het^e ^eft PUtehura DUTY CLAUSE JMTftrYn'd"MXÏ1I
4 o'clock yesterday aft«rno«ù In the on her way here, had not arrived u,,",u “ “ of Kings county, was united In mar-
house at the time were Mrs. William tonight- rlage to E. Rov Robertson, manager
Carr and her daughters Mrs Anna Lawyers In Despair. „ , « of Robertson & Co.
G. Hurley, Frances M. CArr, Mary C, wye Continued from page 1. 0f st. John.
Carr and Loretta W. Carr, and Mrs. The -Thaw lawyers, despairing of large representation will be asked for The cei.emonv was performed by 
Carr's daughter-in-law, Mrs James Æ defeating deportation, have at last be- to provide places for Senators Sim- the Rev w of Leinster street
Carr, the lattor with her six-year-old gun to make pi3n8 for resisting extra- mons, Williams, Stone and Johnson, church in the presence of &
daughter, Mary. dition in Vermont. Counsel have been of Maine, Democrats, who have been few lmmedlate relatives and friends.

Miss Mary C. Carr told ®fthecX retained there, it is understood, and in charge of the bill^nd for three The bride, who was given away by her
tempted robbery and holdup. &l*e unless That* ia sent-.or •• kidnapped'‘ Republicans. It is expected-the House father> was becomingly costumed In 
eetdt v , to the New York State-'llne. the law- ™ consent to the plan. white silk lace, and wore a beautiful

“My mother ant! Ttly dsH-H»4sw yers nope to Bght on In the States. Senator N^hmds -hose voto ui«ra goM br00ch the gltt of her moUler.
were On the veranda, while my staters T R E ycinlie,, of Ottawa, one of the free sugar psragra»h has co Her travemM (ult w„ t grey tail-
and myself were in the sewing rooto (he ÿatMere 0, the immlgratloh law, finued to be a matter ored suit with hat to match.
On the second floor. Loretta went Into joined the group of Tha* lawyers to- latlon. *111 JJ'.s81 The happy couple left on Thursday
her room on the «»“e;®00r Î® ' \ba day. From now on hts will seek to * .d. Sf™rt the aTmln'stra- kr Boston and other New England
her watch and get flnd a toophble In the etatute he help- K,c„tedh.?,lm i? ïï beïîe^ed Ute aSgar cities. On their return Mr. and Mrs.found her watch was . mlsstai: ahd *,lte. «ou bill It I ^ beUeved | aobertsou will take up their reeldeuce

hadnrLrd w.ï lI.W bîr The belief 'waa mgÿffl**** ®Bhhen toe MU c^m.sT!taTal“ta,ea.'at 532 Main street,
ï: it In the meantime. Thaw would be deported tomorrow. and mgt y,e promised flghta over free
ierrltta looked' further and found that L- T- ÎJlfJJîJf* LEjî wool, cotton, and Income tea can be
wer^ttamond ring nad also been taken, gratlon hoard lnsleted that there he,d t0 cloae limits. It Is expected
h”we came downstairs and told 22-Jd Ï th£ the sessions, on, Friday and Saturday
mother about H. îheQ.ta WW SïS? ^ ">» td lo6« houra' ln an effort

srstheSmfei w'thi-

srtis s“— - — - kluk». -
Sraaersss'1* irüSfttsi&xsttsi sasar-rj!
SKriaraure asrar-a&swssumyaelf* rings, pins, brooches and waajSd^* jo suppRrt th$ vyiteirlng «^dlM Imported Into this c«intnr

*Zum “4 tbe Neth'

-w. E^r^n .o

the veranda, mother la the lead. On pditcetpen follqwed thé xpàp Antp llto »ub?©ci. Moft of the protests were- 
the stairs coming down .(rçm.thq aec- mafkh. Seeing that he was belgg cor- Med geveral months
ond floor we met the maiL He had npred, the maa*impe4 Ifti?. U\e, wgter state Department, or at the White
bis shoes off. He brandished a re- ln tbé tnlet and when the police got Houae and eent to the Senate Ftn-
volver and threatened to ahoot de U ^ear u» ^jthrew-rWmself :ua4ér Yhe ance committee but not made pub- 
we toade a noise.He placed the water* hidlBg.Xmsetf’fsem view. ,x , llc 
muzzle of the revolver at mother s g0 a>r<^p? were • t^e» Revera mrilds
bead, and threatened to ehqot. her if in resueading to the alarm given by
she made a move. • . t]fo Éaat^Sostim pelioe that they a^

aSSussr-i nSWErs? m
uZïd Sf r^ whMTh. m.t m“ împortsd m TWls of th. other

!2*^f^hshk.'ot ouUt He then went tlngllM jhnthlth* tnsrsh. Heîws ptac- y Ibejjgd the Mllng of the
the «ruS» took'«» "shoes. «d •" the Re-ter» poHceauto enl token. ,ormll protest. Ike nation, lntereeted
,rh V.re undorneatli l slipped out to Stetlon 7. East Boston, where hel not pursued their contentions, 
thi dS3 ïïd^toep'.TYVhere w» mmrehed. endette -^-Ingrre. hoover, mmounced If the

I knew there was a telephone and perty; with- the jsxeepUon-ef tile yaiu- proviBion was" adopted she would 
notified the Bast Boston police. diamond ^he .property of g similar one and Uke action

Tn th» meantime,- the man ran Mr. --Kesiioaod  ̂Vi. Ret la revolver, jB expected from the others.Tn th)a meautime.htoe^ wey t^vered.>Tke .police -plao* the 18 The provision wtil not be passed
field, a pert of which Is planted valde of the property found on the ppp* until tomorrow.*.-i^^sdS&8ec88E »■«»»»

Halifax, Sept. 4.—Thanks to a splen
did bowling performance by Sergt. 
Dean, C.C.A., and a grand Innings by 
Capt. Cobbett, R.C., who scored his 
fourth century of the season, the 
Garrison easily defeated the Sydney 
cricketers today by an innings and 70 
runs.

Sydney scored 48 runs ln their first 
innings and 82 in the second, their 
batsmen being unable to wltbetand 
the tricky deliveries of Dean, who 
broke the provincial record for bowk 
ing by taking 9 wickets for ten runs. 
It is thought by old time cricketers 
that this is in fact a Dominion record. 
The first innings of Sydney only last
ed about three-quarters of an hour. 
Roy was top scorer with 12 to bin 
credit.

After being dismissed for a total of 
200 exactly, the Garrison sent the 
visitors into bat again and this time 
they made a better showing, with 82 
to their credit. Wallen played well 
for his 25, while McLean hit out vigor
ously for 19.

-AHis automobile t

Twenty other auto- New York, Sept. 4.—Meat inferior 
In quality and stained with Ink is sold 
in short-weight cans to Immigrants 
arriving through this port, according 
to testimony developed by tfre federal 
commission
charges that food unfit to eat is served 
at Ellis Island.

A. >V. McCann, who made a private 
Inquiry last month, told of buying a 
can of beef marked “one pound.” The 
contents weighed . 11 1-2. ounces, he 
said, and were of little nutritive val
ue, because half muscle and fat and 
colored with purple Ink such as is used 
by government inspectors for stamp
ing records on meats.

Martin Hartvlg, formerly a tele
graph operator employed on Ellis 
Island, said It was customary for Im
migrants who bought 4-cents-a-glass 
cider to lay down a quarter or a half 
dollar and as change receive four 
cigars and some matches, the attend-
U'TPhrdXri‘w.™ woA, about 1 
cent .piece,'' testified Hartvlg. "I «h l?‘l- ii™*'
sra w,ie 'thus 7treeted.CeIV.ry f&d«hi‘«  ̂

seldom did they get change in money, besides his parents six brothers and 
but nearly always they received these one sister to mourn, 
cigars. I understand that this prac- Interment took place last eveiyng at 
tlce has been going on for years." | Musquash.

that Is investigating

The East Boston
ASHORE OFF BROOKLY

( New York, Sept. 4.—The Ha 
American steamship President 
coin ran aground in the bay < 
Ridge, Brooklyn, this mornin 
stuck there until several tugs 
her off at high tide, shortly 
o'clock.- On accoutn of the 'Ion 
men’s strike at Hoboken, win 
big Hamburg-American docks 
cated, the President Lincoln wa 
to South Brooklyn last week 
load of rfeight. She was sched 
sail at noon today, and was on I 
from South Brooklyn to take 
eengers.at Hoboken, when she 

difficulty.

MINIATURE ALMANA

Tam flat broke so far as my pocket- 
book is concerned, but not lu spirit*** 
laid Colonel William F. Cody (Buffalo 
Bill) ns he told of his recent experience 
In going through bsnkruptcy In Den-

WEDDINGS.

Colonel Cody la In Chicago. He said 
that he wse on his way to Canada, 
where he hopes to "raise some money."

He expects to dispose of mining 
property In Canada.

DIED.

JL
i Xgrocery business, WOMIB MB BIS 

1ERE IIRROW ESCIPE to

Santa Anna. Calif., Sept. 4.—Mrs. 
Florence Zetdell, of this city, narrow
ly escaped death today, while flying 
her aeroplane over Newport Bay. Tbe 
machine dropped into the bay. Caught 
In the wires, she was thrust under 
the water. Rescuers In motor boats 
extricated her after she had been 
submerged three minutes. She was 
taken ashore and resuscitated.

\ Mrs. Zetdell was unable to explain

September Phases of the M
First Quarter, 7th................ 9
Full Woon, 16th ...................8
Last Quarter, 23rd.............. 8
Kew Moon, 30th................... 0EXTRAORDINARY

ATTRACTION!OPERA SPECIAL
B B" ,HOUSE THE LEFFLER-BRATTON CO., INC

PRESENT
THF /'HUCKIING fOOING I ilL Cuddling Comedy

« »

! | 1 :
* É * t

*The bride wag the recipient of many 
valuable gifts. DAYS

AMD3
WED. MAT.

« >

Sr i. tt Srf
6 Fri 5.66 6.49 2.38 15.91 8. 
6 Sat 6.67 6.47 3.30 16.54 9. 
ft Sun - 6.58 6.46 
« Mo 6.59 6.44 6.30 17.56 11.

THE lUEWLYWEDS
I = \\ AND THEIR BABY

to get through with the MU. Mon. Tuc. Wed.today
Nations Lodge Protest. 4.27 16.62 10.

DIARRHOEA,
DYSENTERY, 

SUMIWEH dOMPLAI NT, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM, 

SEA SICKNESS

Founded on the Cartoons by Geo. Me 
Arrangement with N. Y. World.

Book by Aaron Hoffman and Paul West 
Music and Lyrics by Seymour Brown, Nat A. 
________Ayer and John W. Bratton,________
STUNNING I SPECTACULAR:

PRODUCTION

SEPTEMBER
8-9-1 O

VESSELS IN PORT.
! Steamers, 
jfctmr Uller, 1,163, Wm Thomec

Schooners.
Jton Louise Lockwood, A W Ad 

‘.Calebria, 461, J Spl&ne & Co. 
jDWB, 9LCM Kerrison. 
Frederick Poessner, 326, A W 
E. M. Roberts. 293, R. C. Elkin. 
Hartney W, 270, J A Likely. 
Helen Montague, 334, R C El 
Helen G King. 123, A W Ada 
Henry • H Chamberlain,
.Jmitîü». i. W. Smith.
Lord of Avon, 325, R C Elkin 
Leda Porter. 284, Peter Mein 
Lena, 98. C M Kerrison. 
Margaret M. Ford, 291, A. W. 
Margaret May Riley, 240,

*'Iapler Leaf; 99. master.
[hinlv Slansen. 271 A W Ada 
[oama, 384, Peter McIntyre. 

jNattie ôhlpman, 288, A W Ad 
Oliver Ames, 433, C. M. Kerris 
'Oriole, 124, J Splane.
Peter C Schultz, 373.
Ravola, 123, J. W. S 
Rhoda Holmes, 328, C M Kei 
Saille B. Ludlam, 199. D. J. P 
Bunlight, 849, A W Adams.
T. W. Cooper, 160, A. W. Ada 
1W H Waters, 120, J Splane.

r~ 1PRICES

M 25c to $1.00
MAT. WED

25c, 50c, 75c

CHORUS
taken out.

SAME CAST AND PRODUCTION 
AS PLAYED IN NEW YORK, 

BOSTON, CHICAGO.ago with the |
205,6QI People]} 75% Girls

nations protesting allege that 
esltiwr'riSnt. reduction violates 
ie ‘treaties. John Bassett Moore, 

of‘the SUte Department

AND ALIr-

LOOSENËSS OF, THE BOWELS
ME UPULY UD EFFEOllVEUr OWED IT THE WE OF

DR. FOWLER’SEXTRACT •! WILD STRAWBERRY
' * ' W the'-Hhitoi^S

Vet Te FaU 
For It.

Fourth Chapter In “What Happened to Mary” Striae:

MARY'S ADVENTURE WITH A BURGLAR
In the "Affair at Raynor*»" Instalmtoit.

All/^I/Cl Alice Joyce and Tom Moore In

INILKll- 'the thief in the night**
con-

A W Adi 
mlth.

ah; • A Spellbinding Drama of a Midnight Visit.SBThis Fee
lor Over W Years,

Te D® What Wa
Do not allow yonmfrto ^g»po*e(J upon by an

See that the name of n»Jfl MHbtirn Co., Liinlted, 
Toronto,Ont,aj^wa —t-ttewtaRier' Frfcçlb.

“THE TELL-TALE NOTr
A Ludicrous Mix-up Over a Dog 

and a Cat.

GERTRUDE ASHE
aoprane Who Has Caught the 

Tawn with H*r Binging.
PORT OF ST. JOHN, f;«n-from then THE KENDALL TRIO Harplate

'Cellist.Harpists’Cellist
Soprano

Arrived Thursday, Sept. 4, 
Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bi 

Warnock. Chance Harbor; 
ville, 32. Graham, Bandy O 

Bchr Keystone, IS, Jamesor 
quash.

pCoastwia

A Smart, Classy, Musical Act.
All Nice Chapaot

y »?

COMING NEXT WEIX
Burbank A Danforth.

THE ORCHESTRA
Continuously Good Muelo.

:PWT Mlâa TH« MAWV PICTURE SATURDAY. BOYS AND t.I RLB

Misa Pykn—Allow a horrid man toSSM4Wh« kies me—never
ifumMv Miss Peach—Neither would I; but 
Id dark I thank goodness there Isn't one among 

all ay i^**ualntaaoe*.
as Cleared.

-Schr Carrie B,.h •
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STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.«nam mm's imtis anw im tin sue is m.hh EES
oi IE mu

-AM.

MUNIWi

M BRoyai. Mail SteamshipsEXCURSIONS
MONTREALwm I MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. I

■ Royal Mall Servi*.
■ Virginian .. .. Tue».. Sept. 9 I
■ TunUUn .... . .Tuee, SepL 16 I
■ Victorian .... Tue... SepL 23 I
■ Corsican .. . .Tues., Sept. 30 I 
I MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. I

■ Royal Maw Scrvleo.
■ Scandinavian .. Bat, Sept 6 I
■ Hesperian,.... Tburs, Sept. 11 I
■ Prétorien .. .. Sat, SepL 20 I
■ Grampian .... Thurs., Sept. 26 I
■ MONTHSAUHAVRELONOON. I 
M Corinthian .. .. Bun., SepL 7 I
■ Sicilian,.............. Sun.. SepL 14 I
■ Ionian ., .. .. Sun., Sept. 21 I
■ Pomeranian .... Sun., Sept. 28 !

For ratee end lull particulars, I
■ WU
■ WM. THOMSON A CO* City, * I 
Ih.AA. ALLAN, OenerslAgenta. I

» St. Peter BtreeL Montreal |

mOi
PASSED 100 BERGS.

Btmr Cearenae (Br), from Hudson 
®ay supposed for Sydney, C. B., re 
|>orts by wireless that between Point 
Amour and Domino passed 100 ice
bergs.

m■ ■ m AND RETURN

$12.50
u

Good Going Sept. 11, 12 end 13 
Good until September 29th. 

Good Going Sept 25, 26 end 27. 
Good until October 13tb.

TWO OF CREW DROWNED.
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 2.—Schr Richa- 

ard F. V. Hartley was driven ashore 
In a squall 18 miles south of Bodies 
Island, on the Virginia coast, today, 
iand two of her crew were drowned 
before life savers could reach the 

reck. Five were rescued. The ves
sel and her cargo will be lost. She 
was bound from New York to 
ton, 8. C., with salt

and
ReturnBOSTON 

$1 0.50
On Bale Sept 20th to October 19th 
Good for 30 Days from Date of IssueCharles-

FREDERICTON
EXHIBITIONRAVOLA PROCEEDED.

The British schooner Ravola, which 
put into Portland on Saturday last on 
her way from St. John, N. B., for Bos
ton, with loss ,od deck load and sails 
(damaged, made quick repairs and pro
ceeded to destination.

MEXICANIT*tUBATTLE QF THE
WATTLE * TR« LIMITED «

WAR..
MS AMD AI

A
12.00—On Sale Sept 13th to 20th 

Good until Sept. 22nd. 
$1.90—On Sale Sept. 15th, 17th, 1«th 

Good until Sept 20th. 
Special Train St John to Frederic

ton, Sept. 17.
Lv. St. John 9 a.m. Lv. Fredericton 

10.30 p. m. Atlantic

By a striking coincidence "The Life and Letters of George Gordon Meade, 
Major General in the United States Army,” is published Just when the United 
States is in the throes of a then Mexican crisis. It was in the Mexican war 
of 1846-1848 that General, then Lieutenant Meade first achieved distinction 
while acting as topographical engineer on the staff of General Zachary Taylor, 
General Worth and General Patterson.

In reading the letters one Is Impressed by the similarity of the situation 
to-day and -tl ' situation then.

Mexico was and had been for years In a state of anarchy disguised as war 
with Texas. To-day Mexico is and has been for years seething with revolution.

In 1845 an effort was made to negotiate an agreement with the Mexican 
government by sending Mr. Suaell with power to settle all impending difficul
ties. To-4oy Mr. John Lind Is in Mexico City as President Wilson's repre
sentative. clothed with authority to treat with Senor Huerta.

Scarcely had Mr. Slidell —ached Mexico when another military revolution 
started, and In the ensuing period of confusion and Intrigue It is difficult at 
times to distinguish who of the rival claimants to the Presidency, Herrera. 
Pared» and Santa Anna, c-erctoea effective control. What guarantee is there 
that the "revolution” against Senor Huerta, or, rather, the movement organised 
by a vast body of Mexicans who steadfastly refuse to acknowledge 
ity, may not overthrow him to-day, to-morrow or In a few weeks 
In that case. If the United States had "recognised” Senor Huerta the 

at would in turn rlnmor for recognition, and the difficulty

DONALDSON LINE
STEAMER ON FIRE.

Glasgow Passenger ServiceNew Orleans. Sept. 2.—Stmr Nes- 
etan (Br), which arrived August 28 
from Antwerp and Liverpool, had a 
iflre In one compartment today, which 
was extinguished ; no'damage to ves-

ST. STEPHEN
EXHIBITION MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

8.5. Cassandra..Sept. 6, Oct. 4, Nov. 1
5.8, Letttla. .Sept. 13, Oct. 11, Nov. 8
5.5. Athenia. Sept. 20, Oct. 18p Nov. 16
8.8. Saturnia Sept. 27, Oct. 25, Nov. 23

$47.50 up
Steerage ............... $31.25

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

$2.60—Sept. 8, 9, 10, 11 add 12
Good until Sept 13th* 

$2.00—Sept. 10th. Good until 13th 
$1.95—Speclel Train West St. John 

toGt. Stephen and Return Sept. 10

eel.
THE BIGGEST SWORDFISH.

The biggest swordfish ever landed 
at the Portland docks, and one of the 
largest on record, was towed In here 
Wednesday morning by Capt. Everett 
Horr, a Long Island fisherman, who 
with two companions captured it off 
Half Way Rock, it being so big that 
the men found it impossible to get ft 
Into their boat and after being har
pooned several times it was taken in 
tow. On landing it at Daggetts* shop 
on Portland pier It could not be put 
on the scale on account of Its size, It 
being cut in two before it could be 
weighed. It tipped the scale at 700 
pounds,1 weighing 574 pounds after 
being dressed, and netting the fisher
men nearly $75.

Cabin
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C. P. R* 

St. John, N. B.
V l!

Crystal Stream i S. Co.his author- 
or months? 
succeeding 
would be-

®e GORDON ttiEAQeMajor general
fieri a wmntin SkWwk.mo LgTT»a5jy.ncj— •ma aw cmrru* ' «c*w

FREDERICTON ROUTE.govern me 
gin - again. Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave 8L 

John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point, 
Westfield, Woodman’s Point, Nat. 
Belyea's, Public Landing, Bedford. 
Brown's Flats, Williams', The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. Re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. Dinner 50 cents. 
Good stateroom accommodation on 
board.

FALL EXCURSIONS 
ST. JOHN

---------- TO----------- '

MONTREAL

STEAMSHIPS.Madison, Me; C A Scott, Amherst; W 
H Brimington, Albany; T E Marshall. 
Montreal; J F McDonald, Montreal; 
Mrs G M D Golding. Wilton, N S; 
Miss C Welch, Bristol ; Miss M Cripps, 
Blackville; John F Gibson, Phlladel 
phia; Fred 8 White. St Stephen.

Victoria.

Lornevllle ; str Centrevllle, Graham, 
Sandy Cove.

Sailed.
Schr Mary A Hall (Am), Olsen, Fall 

River, J E Moore. I TOE WRECK 01 
THE ISLE OF PINES

Dominion Atlantic

RAILWAY and STEAMERS
DOMESTIC PORTS.STEAMER NOTES.

The Battle Line steamer Himera, 
Captain Tocque, sailed from Buenos 
Ayres for Aarhus, Sept. 3.

The White Star-Dominion 
eteamèr* Megan tic, reported 286 miles 
east of Cape Race at 8 o’clock p. m, 
Wednesday. Is due at Quebec at 6 
o'clock on Saturday evening, and 
Montreal on Sunday.

The steamer Manchester Miller left 
New York yesterday for St. John, to 
load a fall cargo of deals for the West 
Coast

The steamer Uller, under charter to 
Pickford and Black, arrived Wednes
day night from ! - 
the West Indies.

The Plckford and Black steamer 
Oramo left St. Kitts on Saturday for 
8t John via Bermuda, and is due here 
Tuesday. : *

Flatpoint, NS—Signalled outward 
1.30 a m, Sept 4, sirs Loulsburg, )lar- 
sters, and Cabot, Llnthrop, Sydney 
for St John.

Newcastle—Cld Sept 3, stmr Glen- 
esk, Hurst, Philadelphia.

Newcastle—Cld Sept 2, schr David 
Ritcey, Ritcey, New York.

Ard Sept 2, str Glensk, Hurst, Phil
adelphia.

Mulgrave—Passed north Sept 2, strs 
Frankrlc and Heronpool.

Passed south Sept 2, tern schs Aln- 
slie. Mineola and John L rTeat.

Shelburne—Ard Sept 1, sch Archie 
Crowell, McKinley, New York.

Montreal, Sept. 4.—Ard: Str Virgin
ian, Liverpool.

Cld: Str Tyrolia, Naples and Tri-

ANO RETURN.
Norman Sparks, Ottawa; T R Mc

Keown, Toronto; A M Causland, ' 
Battleford; J A Cronin, Calais; C R1 
Brown, Sydney; J B Brand, Wood- j 
stock; E V Francis, Chicago; C Tl 
Jackson, Buffalo, NY; E R Teed,: 
Woodstock; W' C Brown, Montreal;1 
A L Harding, New York; G M Thorne, i 
Chicago; Morris Scovil, Gagetown;

Barnes,-Min to; George Gunter. 
Min to: R C < Howson, Toronto; H Hi 
Williams. Chicago; P W Coggins, Bos- j 
ton; F D Haggles and wife, Bridge-J 
town; Colin C Morse, Bridgetown ; F 
A Ritchie, Philadelphia; Mr and Mrs 
C R Stedman, New York; Mr and 
Mrs A W Crowell, Boston ; G A Le- 
Blanc, Carleton Center; A S Mac
Millan, Antigonish.

WA8HADEM0AK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave St John 

North every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole's Island, 
making all landings. Returning, 
alternate days, leaving Cole's Island 
at 6 a. m. Return tickets good on 
either boat

$12.50
TRAVEL TOCrew of Mersey Rescued 

by Steamship Metapan— 
Drifted on .Wreck while 
Getting Under Way.

g y*

New York, Sept. 4.—News of the 
total loss of the British schooner 
Mersey end its cargo of cocoanuts 
on the shore of the Isle of Pines, South 
of Cuba, was brought here today by 
four members of the rescued crew, 
passengers on the steamship Metapan 
from Colon. The Mersey drifted on 
to the beach while getting under way 
for New York.

The Mersey, Captain Spongle. a 
of 220 tons, lèft Shel-

Good oGlng Sept. 11th, 12th, 13th, 
Returning Sept. 29th, 1913. 

Good Going Sept. 25th, 26th, 27th. 
Returning Oct. 13th, 1913.Halifax Exhibition

Vi» S3. "ST. GEORGE”
to Digby, thence Rail 

through the lovely 
Evangeline Country

NOVA SCOTIA STEAMER

Provincial Exhibition MAY QUEEN
New York to load for Will leave her wharf, Indian town. 

Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
nt Eight o’clock, until further notice, 
for Chlpman and intermediate stops, 
returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. Colwell, Mgr.

HALIFAX

Sept. 3 to Sept. 11 
SPECIAL EXCURSION FARE

Issue Sept 2,4 Mid 9

$7.45
Gaod far Httum S*t 12, 1913

Rates from SL John, N. B.este.
Halifax. Sept. 4.—Ard: Strs Vltalla 

(Nor( San Domingo; Leuctra. Shields.
Sid: Str Durango, Liverpool.
Allan Liner Pomeranian. 80 miles 

west The ' Lizard Thursday morning, 
due London Friday morning. The 
Grampian, 400 miles west Malin Head 
Thursday morning, due Glasgow Fri
day morning.

White Star-Dominion Liner Str Me- 
gantic reported 286 miles east Cape 
Race, 8 p. m., Wednesday, due Quebec 
six o’clock Saturday evening, Mon
treal Sunday.

$5.75 Tickets 
2nd to

on Sale Septea 
lOtfc,. inclusive.SIR WILFRID LAURIERASHORE OFF BROOKLYN.

* New York, Sept. 4.—The Hamburg- 
Amerlçan steamship President Lin
coln ran aground in the bay off Bay 
Ridge,. Brooklyn, this morning, and 
stuck there until several tugs pulled 
her off at high tide, shortly after 9 
o’clock. On accoutn of the 'longshore
men’s strike at Hoboken, where the 
big Hamburg-Amerlcan docks are lo
cated, the President Lincoln was taken 
to South Brooklyn last week for her 
load of rfelght. She was scheduled to 
sail at noon today, and was on her way 
from South Brooklyn to take on pas
sengers, at Hoboken, when she got in
to difficulty.

IS NOW AT OTTAWA. $4.00 ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

2nd, 4th and 6th.
All Tickets good to leave Hali

fax September 12th, 1913

Ottawa. Sept. 4.—Str Wilfrid I.aur- 
1er returned today from New Market 
and will probably go to Arthabasca- 
vtlle, Que., next week. It is not like
ly that he will do much speaking un
til the bye-electiona come off.

three-master 
burne, N. S„ on June 13 and arrived 
at Port Antonio by way of. other ports. 
Her home port was Bridgeton, Bar
bados.

George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King Street. Leaves SL

John at 9 a. m. Monday, Wednesday.
A. C CURRIE, N.B. Agent, Friday, for Baetport, Lubec, Portland 

and Boston. Returning, leaves Cen
tral Wharf. Boston, earn# days, 9 a. 
m., Portland S p. 
port and SL Jot 
St. John Tuesdays, Fridays and Sat
urday a, 7 p. m. Return, leave Boston 
Sundays, Mondays and Thursdays. 
10.00 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE: Direct 
service to New York, leaves Portland, 
Franklin Wharf. Monday, 10.30 a. m.; 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, $J9 
p. m.

METROPOLITAN 
LINE: Direct service to New York. 
Lçave India Wharf. Boston, week 
days and Sundays. 6 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 
L. R. THOMSON. T. F. ft P. A.

A. EL FLEMING. AgenL

HOTEL ARRIVALS. KAKUZO OKAKURA IS
Retd’s Peint Wherf, St. Joke, N. B.DEAD IN TOKIO.Prince William. m, for Lubec, East- 

hn. DIRECT: LeaveR. U. PARKER,BRITISH PORTS. L J Berkley and We, Chatham; 
Annabel H Remlck, Klttrey, Me; M 
May Chute, Waterville, NS; Mr and 
Mrs W S Potter, Boston, Mass; Geo 
L St Clair, Rockland. Me; Mr E Web
ber and wife, Thomas ton, Me; W S 
Fisher, Westfield; Mrs Robert Wal
ker, Fredericton ; E R Chapman, Win
nipeg; H F Paddington, Rothesay; H 
B Robinson, Westfield ; Mrs F Noyes, 
W Roxbury, Mass; Muriel Noyes, Mrs 
K J Marks, W Roxbury, Mass; Mrs 8 
A Mitchell. Olive M Mitchéll. Brook
line, Mass; A E Stickney and wife, 
Mr and Mrs P E Elliott, Glendore 
Elliott, Vaughn Nelly, Haverhill, 
Mass; Mr and Mrs Q J Durfer, Boston, 
Mass.

Tokio, Sept. 4.—-«Kakuzo Okakura, 
the Oriental curator of the Museum of 
Fine Arts, Boston, died here today at 

of 51. He had lived much 
abroad and was a prolific author. He 
vas an honorary master of arts of 
Harvard.

Gen’l Piss'r Agest, KeatvWe, N. S.Liverpool—Ard Sept 3, strs Victo
rian, Montreal; Campania, New York.

Sid Sept 3, str Tunisian, Montreal.
Glasgow—Sid Sept 1, str Tritonla, 

Murray, Botwood.
Brown Head—Passed Sept 1, stmr 

Rosefield, MacKay, Pictou, NS, for

Immingham—Sid Aug 31, stmr Ben- 
gore Head, Murphy, Pictou.

Newcastle, NSW—Sid Aug 31, stmr 
Canada Cape, Friend, San Francisco.

London—Ard Sept 2, stmr Marina, 
Botwood.

Barbados—Sid Aug 19, schs Oregon, 
Campbellton; 23rd, Success, Jamaica.

Botwood, Nfld—Ard Aug 25th, stmr 
Parthenla, Glasgow.

Liverpool, Sept 4—Ard stmr Arabic, 
Boston ; Haverford, Philadelphia (not 
previously).

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

STEAMER CHAMPLAINSeptember Phases of the Moon.
First Quarter, 7th.................9h. 6m.
Full fffoon, 16th .. .. .. :.8h. 46m.
Last Quarter, 23rd................ 8h. 30m.
New Moon, 30th..................... Oh. 57m.

a a

THE JEWELRY COMBINE
MUST NOW DISSOLVE. STEAMSHIP

Until further notice steamer will 
leave wharf, North End, on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 12 o’clock 
noon, for Hatfield’s Point and inter
mediate landings, returning alternate 
days, due in St. John at 1.30 p. m.

New York, Sept. 4.—United States 
District Attorney Marshall was direct
ed by Attorney-General McReynolds 
this afternoon to file a suit in the 
federal coi^rt for the dissolution under 
the Sherman law of the alleged "Jew
elry combine." composed of the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers 
and Wholesalers, and . several hundred 
corporations, firms and individuals.

a
d d d

* I 1 1s> IS mm lusiet*
J J

5 Fri 5.56 6.49 2.38 15.61 8.63 21.21
Sat 6.67 6.47 3.30 16.54 9.43 22.18
Sun 6.58 6.46 4.27 16.52 10.14 23.30

* Mo 6.59 6.44 6.30 17.56 11.46 -----

Dufferln.£
tr R. S. ORCHARD. Menater£C L Stone, Montreal; A R Wetmore, 

Fredericton ; N .H Asselyn, Montreal ; 
A Peters, Moncton; H L Stearns. 
Montreal ; J H Barry, Fredericton ; W 
S Harding, Welsford, G M Harding, 
do; Mr and Mrs W H Berry, St Ste
phen; L Collins, Jr, Stanford, Conn; 
W Colin Ewing, St Stephen ; W C 
Lawson, do; J S Currie, Renforth; 
Andrew Blair, Rothesay : Frederick 
W Binns, Boston; Mrs W N Blnns, 
do; J S Boyer, Montreal; J B Hgli. 
Fredericton ; L Daniels. Digby ; Harry 
Gilmour, St Martins; R E Mayers, 
Bartlett, N H; F A Twiss and wife, 
Boston ; John Grattan, Pictou; Jennie 
Prescott, Albert, N B; Susie Prescott, 
do; Mrs Laura Sumner, Lubec; Mrs 
F B Goodwin, do; Mr and Mrs L D 
Harris, Norwood ; J LStafford Aid 
wife, Boston ; Palmer H Landgan, 
New York; Katherine Stevenson, Bos
ton; W L Bird, Norfolk, Va; Geo H 
Jewett, Worcester; G HUlborne, New 
York; F Hayward and wife, Meredith, 
N J ; A B Crossman, Halifax; Ralph 
Cross, Worcester; Thornton R Stene- 
berg, do; A G Campbell and wife, 
Chester, Pa; R J Bennett and family, 
Chicago; Geo S Horne and family,

ST. JOHN, N. B„ to DEMERARA.
S. S. Uller is expected to sail Aug. 

31 for Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Barbados, TrinSiad, Demerara.

S. 8. Ocamo sails SepL 12 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, SL 
Lucia, SL Vincent, Barbados, Trini
dad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4k CO* 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

t S. S. “VICTORIA”FOREIGN PORTS. SICKNESS
VESSELS IN PORT. New York—Ard Sept 3, strs Ocean

ic, Southampton ; Carmania, Liver
pool; schs General Adalbert, Ames, 
St John; Pearl Nelson, Machlas.

Sid Sept 3, sche G H Cochrane, Yar
mouth; J J Trainer, Charlottetown, 
PEI; 2nd, str Jacob Bright, Bottyman, 
Herring Cove, NB.

New London—Sid Sept 3. schs Ron
ald, Yarmouth; Sarah and Lucy, 
Calai*

Philsdelphl 
gollan, Glasgow.

Vineyard Haven—Sid Sept 3, schrs 
Mary E Pennell, St John; Wapiti. 
Halifax; Great, Dorchester; barken- 
tlne Bruce Hawkins, St John.

York, Sept. 4.-—Sid : Schs Abby 
C. Stubbs, Sackvllle; Mary G. Beattie, 
New London ; SilsSs Bralnerd, do; Lady 
of Avon, t. John.

Delaware Breakwater, Sept. 4.—Sid : 
Sch Celia, St. John.

Rockland, Sept. 4—Sid: Schs Wll 
Ham Jones and Edith McIntyre for 
New York.

Portland, ept 4.—Ard: Sch Fred A. 
Emerson, Calais.
. Boston, Sept. 4,—^rd: Scb 81 Ber
nard, Port au Pique, N. 6.

New York, Sept 4—Ard. stmr La 
Touraine, Havre; Ultonla, Trieste; 
Florlzel, St John’s, Nfld.

Havre, Sept 4—*Ard stmr La Lor-' 
raine, New York.

Gibraltar, Sept 4—Ard stmr Moltke, 
New York.

Rotterdam, Sept 4—Ard stmr Nieuw 
Amsterdam, New Yopk.

Naples, Sept 4—Ard 
New York.

! Steamers.
jfetmr Uller, 1,163, Wm Thomson & Co

Schooners.
Jtiiin Louise Lockwood, A W Adame. 
Calebria, 461, J Splane ft Co. ' - 
|DWB,94CM Kerrison.
‘Frederick Poessner, 326, A W Adams 
E. M. Roberts. 293, R. C. Elkin. 
Hartney W, 270, J A Likely.
Helen Montague, 334, R C Elkin. 
Helen G King, 123, A W Adams. 
Henry • H Chamberlain,

“VICTORIA" makes regular trips 
from SL John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indlantown 
at 8.30 a. m.. and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. a. on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sit- 
urday, returning Monday, $1.60.

We are prepared to give yon the 
beet service on the river, both paseen. 
ger and frelghL

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(Limited).TlRAINS ICK.NE5F5

Prevented—Stopped
% yf OTHERS ILL’S, after thorougn 
IVI tests, is now officially adopted by 
ATX practically all the Great Ijakes 
end New York Steamship Companies 
running south, and many Transatlantic

Four years ago Mr. MotherelU gave s 
personal demonstration of his remedy 
on the English channel. Irish Sea. and 
the Baltic, and received unqualified 
endorsement from leading nepers and 
such people as Bisnop Taylor Smith. 
Lord Northcllff. and boats of doctors, 
bankers and professional men. Letters 
from personages of international renown 
—people wo all know—together with 
mtioh valuable information, are con
tained In an attractive booklet, which 
will be sent free upon receipt of your
"Aiot hers I IPs*1 l^gue ran teed not to 
tain cocaine, morphine, opium, chloral, 
or any coal-tar products. 60 cent box is 
sufficient for twenty-four hours. Il.oo 
box for a Transatlantic voyage. Your 
dnurgtst keeps MotherstlVs or will 
obtain It for you from bis wholesaler. 
If yot. have any trouble getting the gen
uine. send direct to the Mothers!»

Ard Sept 3, str Mon- Until further notice the S. S. 
Connors Bros., will run at follows:

Leave SL John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse 
7.30 a. m„ for St. Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, 
Deer Island, Red Store, St. George. 
Returning leave St. Andrews Tues
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B. 
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors. 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the 
steamer.

205, A W Col, on Saturday,
.Joeiûî»». i. W. Smith.
Lord of Avon, 325, R C Elkin 
lech Porter. 284, Peter McIntyre. 
Lena, 98, C M Kerrison.
Margatet M. Ford, 291, A. W. Adams. 
Margarêt May Riley. 240, A. W.

* l apis’ Leaf; 99. master.
[hinle Slansen. 211 A W Adams 
[oama, 384, Peter McIntyre. 

iMattle Shipman, 288, A w Adams. 
Oliver Ames, 433, C. M. Kerrison. 
'Oriole, 124, J Splane.
Peter C Schultz, 373.
Ravola, 123, J. W. S 
Rhoda Holmes, 328, C M Kerrison. 
Saille B. Ludlam, 199. D. J. Purdy. 
Sunlight, 849, A W Adame.
T. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adams. 
iW H Waters, 120, J Splane.

A
New

VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY
LIMITED.

MacKinnon. Holmes&Co.
mm. LIMITED MANCHESTER UNEA W Adams, 

mlth. SHERBROOKE, QUE.
St. John

Sept IS Manchester Mariner Sept. 29 
Manchester Civilian Oct. 4 

Oct 88 Manchester Exchange Oct 87 
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents

From
ManchesterWe design, fabricate and erect 

Steel Buildings, and ^Bridges of 
every description.

woTstltTaiïlÏÏ! HAVANA MUNSON UNE
stocks, Water Towers, etc.

IKS LEPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
stmr Canada,Arrived Thursday, Sept. 4, 1913. 

Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros, 64, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; Centre- 

; ville, 32. Graham, Sandy Cove. 
Schr Keystone, 18, Jameson, Mus- 
; quash.

----------- SL John.
July 24 .. .. Kanawha .... Aug. 9 
Aug. 8 .. .. Shenandoah .... Aug. 2$ 
Aug. 22 .. Rappahannock .. Sept $ 
SepL 6 .. .. Kanawha .. .. Sept 2S 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Aient* St John. N. a.

For Sale
Correct The First Guess.

(Near York Post) 
Montreal's reception to our ex-Presl- 

dent Indicates that Canada likes Mr. 
Taft better than Us work*.

The Schooner CALABRIA, et 4SI 
Schooner ORIOLE

Steamers will leave St John about 
OCTOBER 4, NOVEMBER 1, DECEM
BER e.

For freight rates and epee, apply 
WM. THOMSON * CO.

Tons Register, sad 
at 114 Tons Register. Enquire a*

Clear*. Sh*** Write for Prices.(Coastwise—Schr Currie B, Sard. I

)
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SYDNEY GHIGKETERS
ix. Sept. 4.—Thanks to a eplen- 
wllng performance by SergL 
J.C.A., and a grand Innings by 
iobbett, R.C., who scored his 
century of the season, the 

n easily defeated the Sydney 
ire today by an innings and 70

1/ scored 48 rune in their first 
and 82 In the second, their 

a being unable to withstand 
cky deliveries of Dean, who 
he provincial record for bowl» 
taking 9 wickets for ten rune. 
Sought by old time cricketers 
Is is In fact a Dominion record, 
at innings of Sydney only 1 Mi
nt three-quarters of an hour, 
as top scorer with 12 to hla

being dismissed for a total of 
actly, the Garrison sent the 

Into bat again and this time 
ade a better showing, with 82 
r credit. Wallen played well 
25, while McLean hit out vigor* 
or 19.

DIED.

4ARD.—At Musquash, Oh the 
nst., after short illness, Ernest 
bard, aged 23 years, son or 
am and Jane Shephard, leaving 
les his parents six brothers and 
sister to mourn.
çnt took place last eveqjng at 
juash. r

EXTRAORDINARY
ATTRACTION!

1

R-BRATTON CO.. INC
PRESENT 

JCKIING 
IDLING

fOOING
Comedy

EWLYWEDS
AND THEIR BABY

Csitoon» by Geo. McMuun. 
ent with N. Ÿ. World, 
n Hoffman and Paul West 
i by Seymour Brown, Nat. A. 
nd John W. Bratton.

G SPECTACULAR':
PRODUCTIONS

IT AND PRODUCTIOH 
YEO IN NEW YORK, 
TON, CHICAGO.

75 % Girls

—4
ned to Mary” Serlae:

ITH A BURGLAR
r*e" Instalment.

i and Tom Moore In

IN THE NIGHT”
Midnight Visit.

HE TELL-TALE NOTE”
.udlcroue Mix-up Over a Dog 

and a Cat.

JL TRIO Harpiste
•Cellist

eloai Act.

OMING NEXT WEEK
Burbank A Danforth.

IRPAV, BOYS AND GIRLS 1

à
■

Î
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THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Ualting Campbellton et the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at SL 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table Summary
Cemmencinf Monday. June 9.

GOING WEST.
Express train leave# Campbell 

ton dally (except Sunday), at 8.09 
a. m. for SL Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due nt 8L Leon
ards nt IS JO ». m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves SL Leon

ards daily (except Sunday), nt 4.46 
after arrival of C. P. R. ex

press from SL John, Vanoeboro. 
eu, due at Campbellton nt 9J6 
p. m.

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also n regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follow», rts: 
Going West-T-L*avee Campbellton 
at 8JO a. m. to> SL Leonards, and 
intermediate Mations. Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due nt St, 
Leonards at 4.19 p. m.

Going Bast—Leaving 8t Leoa 
ards at $JH> for Campbellton 
etc, Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day. due nt Campbellton nt «.U
P Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and toy 
full information regarding connec
tions. etc, apply to R. a Hum-
agent.’ •$ Canterbury atiêoST^

a H. ANDERSON, Manager.
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.

Campbellton, N. a
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Invariably in Advance.

.02 When the first Continental Congress 
met in Philadelphia 139 years ago to
day, one of the first concerns of the 
delegates if as to seek to enlist the 
sympathies of tho people of Canada. 
In tryV 
hunt w

3.00
1.00

’Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Department*. Upwards of One Bui 

Machines will be 
hurtled % each of 
êorps,

Ofiffc, Sr-.
ng to run v/lth the hare and 

:1th the hounds they alienated 
both French and English Canadians In 
an address to the people of England 
the Congress sought to attach French- 
Canadtens to the revolutionary cause 
by sympathetic references to the 
“arbitrary rule" under which they suf
fered. Such references to “British 
tyranny" were naturally not pleasing 
to the Anglo-Saxons of Canada. Then 
the Congress “spilled the fat in the 
fire," and made blttei* enemies of 
most French-Canadians, by the state
ment: “Nor can we suppress our as
tonishment that a British Parliament 
should ever consent to establish In 
that co intry (Canada) e religion that 
has deluged your Island with blood 
and dispersed impiety, bigotry, per
secution, murder and rebellion through 
every part of tho world." Recalling 
this attack on their religion, the 
French in both Quebec and Acadia 
were profoundly indifferent when the 
colonists to tho South called upon 
them to take up arms in defence of 
liberty. The second Continental Con
gress did its utmost to counteract tho 
effects of the early ill-considered ad
dress. with its religious denunciations 
and Washington Issued a special ap
peal to French-Canndlans, but all ef
forts of this kind failed of their ob
ject.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 5, 1918.______

GET TOGETHER QUICKLY. tv,
LORD HALDANE'S MESSAGE.

Reports from the contending parties 
in the local mill difficulty Indicate 
that much remains to be mutually 
conceded before the mills reopen. The 
proposal of the mill owners has been 
pronounced unsatisfactory by the men, 
who demand recognition of their Inter, 
national union as well as increased 

Both of these demands have

Rt Hon. Viscount Haldane, Lord 
Ire. made Montauban, France, Sept. 4 

flocks of military aeroplanes 
bÿ-ariày aviators are now 
wing from every point of Fi 
this centre where they will g 
a great swarm to take part 
atflumn army manoeuvres whl 
«^September

Upwards of 100 flying mac 
various types are to be aits 
ti»S rival armies, the greater 
wtQeh comprising 100,000 me 
•ras, is concentrated along 
alfëiogram running from Mo 
to Aigen on the north, and fro 
to^oulpuse on the south. P 
Raymond Poincare with a 
staff will attend, and the 
military attaches will be pre 

r - -

Chancellor of th< 
a statement at Montreal the other day 
that should commend Itself to the 
thoughtful attention of every patriotic 
Liberal throughout the length and 
breadth of Canada. Speaking, one 
might almost say, "from the foot of 
the throne,” he conveyed a message 
to Canadians unquestionably clear. Ir
refutably summing up the situation 
as It exists today in regard to the 
question of Imperial defence. He 
eald:—“It would be a great relief to

What Is CASTORIA Xtutorla 1» a harmless robetitnto lot _P”ÎÎ '

SSSS EfeiSSand allays Feverishnegn. For more than tMrtyyaar»*» 
has been In constant nse lot the toilet °*
Flatulency, Wind Colic, oil Teething 
Diarrhoea. It regulate* the Stomadi andBowde, 
assimilates the Food, gltlnr healthy and netnlM “•**- 
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s r rieno.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>9 Bears the Signature of —

£ 7« Iwages.
been refused by the employers who 
offer to recognize a local union and 
to discuss, with that union, questions 
relating to employment and remune-

/
*77 '

ration.
In the meantime the evil effect of 

the closing of the mills is Increasing 
and the position of the port In regard 
to the winter traffic becomes more 
serious as the season advances. The 
gulf between the employers and work
men is not so great that Is cannot 
be bridged, but whatever is done 
must be done quickly. In their own 
Interest as well as in the Interest of 
St. John they should endeavor to find 
a way out._____ _

P.
••the United Kingdom if you decide to 
“assist us, and would be a source of 
•'great strength to the Empire. The 
“burden is very heavy for the little 
“islands of the United Kingdom to 
“bear, but we are willing to go on bear
ding It alone, as long as you desire 
“us to. Any assistance Canada would 
“be willing to give would be gratefully 
“received, as it would greatl**itahaiH e 
•‘the forces now working to preserve

A

3o COTTON «MS 
UNO THEMES 

TO FIXED

O

i>>

IThe Kind Yon Have Always BoughtIn these few words one of the 
e ablest of British Liberals stated the 

Naval situation. His message is not 
mew. Premier Asquith, Mr. Winston 
Churchill, Sir Edward Grey and David 
Uoyd George have, at different times, 
endeavored to place the issue fairly 
and squarely before the people of the 
most important of the daughter na
tions. Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden spoke 
no idle word when he atempted to 
drive home the extent of the Mother
land’s burden. As long as Canadians 
are willing Britain will continue to 
bear the brunt of the expense of 
keeping the Empire Intact, and will 
cheerfully shoulder the share which 
Canada in all justice should be carry* 

At the same time Canadian

Today is the sixty-seventh annivers
ary of the death of Baron Charles 
Theophilus Metcalfe, who was Gover
nor of Canada from 1843 to 1846.

IV|Marvellous are the advances In the 
science of transportation. In Its ac
count of the shocking accident on the 
New Haven railway system the Tele
graph of Wednesday morning publish
ed the following Illuminating lines: 
‘‘Under the banjo system as soon as 
a train passes a signal it sets red and 
smoothly shaven ; clothed only In a 
union suit.” Had this been on the 
I. C. R. it is doubtful if the Telegraph 
would have conceded the union suit 
although it might have stood for the 
clean shave. But why not complete 
the picture and garb the engineer in 
pink pajamas and the fireman in a 
polka dot kimona?

X*
In Un For Over 30 Years

THE CENTAUG CBMNANV. W«W

IN LIGHTER VEINFIRST THINGS X Nltfffnal Farmers’ 1 
Agreed, at Convent! 
Demand Fifteen C< 
Pound for Crop.

vzTHE TRADE PRESS.
Dark Shota an His Life.

"Well, 4M you discover anything In 
Stump’s past life that we can uae 
against him?”

Detective—“Not a thing. All he ever 
did before he came here wai to sell 
awnings.” *

Election Agent—“Why, that’s Just 
what we want. We’ll say that he has 
been mixed up in 
shady transactions."—London Tit-Bits.

Got Hie Money's Worth.
Henry never knew stairs could be 

so frolicsome and Alpine until that 
midnight when his wife appeared arm
ed with the well-known candle and 
poker. “You're drunk. Henry!" she 
cried vindictively, “Well, if I ain’t," 
responded Henry, ‘Tve spent three 
dollars and sixty-five cents for noth
ing at all." And he wept.

EVENING.
From the upland slopes I see the cows 

file by, s J
Lowing, great-dhested, down tne 

homeward trail.
By dusky fields and meadows shin

ing pale
With moon-tipped dandelions; flicker

ing high
A peevish nightrhawk in the western

The first distinctly and exclusively 
In America DIAMONDScommercial newspaper 

a as founded In Boston 118 years ago 
today, under the title of "The Boston 
Frices-Current and Marine Intelligen
cer, Commercial and Mercantile." This 
publication was the father of the ex
tensive trade press which has played 
so important a part in the development 
of American business and commerce 
The first commercial newspapers In 
England were Lloyd’s List, founded 
in 1726, and the Loudon Public Ledger 
which was established in 1759. The 
first commercial journal in New York 
and the oldest of the American Journ
als of this class now published, is the 
New York Daily Commercial, founded 
in 1795. The specialized trade press 
is of comparatively recent growth, 
and has reached its full flower on th.a 
Bide of the Atlantic. Every business 
end trade now has its weekly and 
monthly put lications, and the more 
important industries support daily

None cheaper—None of better value to 
be obtained—None so thoroughly and 
«afely «et at in the New and Dainty 
Platinum Settings which we are now turn
ing out. Come in and see our high quali
ties and low prices.

Salina, Kan., Sept. 4.—T 
coat of living will be higher 
ault of the action of the Natlo 
mers Union here today In fi: 
price at which members will 
year's crop of cotton at flfte< 
a pound. The present prlci 
proximately twelve cents.

The action of the conventlc 
every member of the Union 
his jMitton until the market 
the figures set. Although iu 
repeated efforts have been i 
l ave a similar resolution pa 
the convention, the advocatei 
proposal always failed 
necessary votes.

some decidedly
sky

Beats up Into the lucent solitudes,
Or drops with girding wing; the 

stilly woods
Grow dark and deep, and gloom mys- 

tertously.
Cool night winds creep and whisper 

in mine ear:
The homely cricket gossips at my 

feet;
From far off pools and wastes of 

reed I hear
With ebb and change the chanting 

frogs break sweet
In full Pandean chorus, one by one
Shine out the stars, and the great 

night comes on.
—AftÇlbald Lampman.

4lng now. 
aid will be welcome.

The moat partizan opponent of 
Premier Bordens naval policy will 
hardly question the clearness of Vis
count Haldane’s vieiq^ on Imperial 
questions, or will dare to intimate 
that the Lord Chancellor of the Brit
ish Empire is Interested in an armn 
ment trust. His pronouncement on 
the matter of naval aid is sincere and 
almost official. By the perusal of it 
and of other similar statements made 
by British Cabinet Ministers, Cana
dian Liberals, who put country before 
party, must realize the grave respon
sibility resting upon the shoulders of 

who have helped to withhold 
from the Empire the help that Can
ada should give. It will require 
gallons of Liberal ink, tons of Liberal 
paper and years of Liberal oratory 
to explain the Laurier-Pugsley action 
In the light of the plain statement of 
the British Lord Chancellor.

The reports from the West indicate 
a big crop and Western papers, irre
spective of politics, are well pleased 
with the Government's efforts to facil
itate its movement. At the same time 
it is stated that Winnipeg grain prices 
are higher than lu Minneapolis. Looks 
like a hard winter for the Laurier 
newspapers, which predicted calam
ity as the result of the defeat of 
reciprocity.

EERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREETDiamond Importai 

and lewtlrn L

i

Guns, Rifles, Ammunition (papers. WEDDINGS.\Y/E have several c-.ses of 
W Ladies’ Low Walk
ing Shoes that arrived late. 
They are $3.25 and $3.50 
values, and we are clearing 
the lot out at 
$2.50 Per Pair

ÏTHE PASSING DAYFelix Diaz believes the chance of 
his election to the presidency of Mexi
co is excellent. Had President Wil
son of the United States refrained 
from ordering Huerta to keep off the 
presidential grass, Diaz might have 
had a better outlook, 
chooses to disregard the order the 
mercurial Mexicans may show their 
approval of his action by electing him.

Pierson- tyuggard.
The home of Heber HuggalTHE “ENTERPRISE" AND “BOXTR" He Received Orders Direct

ton, was the scene of a ver 
wedding August 27th at 7 o’clo 

; his youngest sister, Alma 
united in marriage to William 
Pierson, of Hartford, Conn. T 
entered the parlor leaning on 

eber, to the

• Blood Is thicker than water" and 
the realization of this fact has often 
been impressed on Americans and 
Englishmen, even when engaged in 
war. A tragic conception of title 
verity came to the people of Portland, 
Me., as a result of the naval battle 
between the American brig Enterprise 
and the British brig Boxer, fought off 
the rocky coasts of Maine just a 
hundred years ago today.

When the United States ship Chesa- 
peake was taken a prize to Halifax, 

last June, the

cavalry recruit. .Murphy was a new 
and was given one of the worst horses 
in the troop.

“Remember," said the sergeant, no 
to dismount withoutIt Huerta

one is allowed
orders." . .. .

Murphy was no sooner In the sau- 
die than the horse kicked and Mur- 
phv went over his head.

"Murphy," yelled the 
whne he discovered him lying breath- 

tbe ground, "you dismounted.

of her bro 
of MendeH 
beautifully*
Allison, of St. John.

The bride was becomingly a 
white embroidered voile 
trimmings, and carried a sho\ 
quel of white asters and male 
fern. The bridal party lookec 
lng under âii arch of ferns ar 
asters. Rev, C. P. Hanning 
formed the ceremony.

After the ceremony the 
guests, which were eighty-five 
her, partook of a very dalnt; 
In the dining-room which hi 
tastefully decorated for the 
with sweet peas. The happy 
received many handsome am 
presents Including silver, 
limoge china and substantial 
showing the high esteem in wh 
were held by all. After spe 
few_weeka among friends they 
turn to their new Jiome In I 
Conn. All join in wishing 
long and happy life.

eddtng 
red by Mlsi

W

Ladies’ Patent Button Oxfords 
ladies’ Patent Blucher Laced

Shells, Cartridges, Powder and Shot, and all kinds of 
Ammunition Supplies. Revolvers, Cartridge 

Belts, Cane Bags, Rifle and Gun 
Cases, Cleaning Instruments.

sergeant,Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been mak
ing speeches again, and in the course 
of one he announces that he will force

STREET RAILWAY EXTENSION. less on 
“I did.
“Did you 
"I did."
“From headquarters?
“No, sir, from hindquarters. —Ex

change.

Oxfordsa hundred years ago 
the government to the country on the people of the Nova Scotia city felt 
naval question. Of course he will, mingled emotions of joy over the vie-

go° ÏZZZZJL SrtfSr.SÆa

to, he will force them to go when they 
are ready.

The City Council and the directors 
of the St. John Railway Company will 
meet in conference this morning to 
discuss the question of street railway 

It is to be hoped that

have orders?”
ladies’ Gun Metal Blucher 

Laced Oxfords
Ladies’ Vidjtid Blucher laced Let Us fit You Out For a Successful Shooting Trip. xextension, 

some
hasten the day when the street rail
way facilities to East St. John, down 
the Manawagonish Road or to Mil- 
lldgeville will be an accomplished fact, 
instead of a dream of the future.

The situation of St. John, in rela
tion to its prospective growth, is such 
that the present outskirts of the city 
must become populous and Important 
residential sections. At the present 
time it is difficult for the man of mod
erate means to secure within easy dis
tance of his place of employment or 
business, land on which to build a 
home of his own. Street railway ex
tension In any direction to the un
occupied areas beyond the present 
city limits would do much to remove 
this difficulty and would also tend to 
the upbuilding of a greater and better 
fit. John.

of his ship.
So it was. too, when the Boxer was

rows, of the victorious Enterprise, and 
Capt. Samuel Blyth of the vanquished 
Boxer, were slain In the Engagement. 
Both were young, both had fought 
bravely, and Portland wept for both. 
With impressive ceremonies the youth
ful commanders were buried side by 
side In a Portland cemetery. ‘In the 
midst of battle, in the roar of con. 
fltet, they found the serenity of 
death." That funeral in Portland, 
when gallant friend and heroic roe 

alike honored, may be taken as 
symbolic of the hundred years of 
Anglo-Saxon peace soon to begin.

In armament the Enterprise and the 
Boxer were equal, each having four
teen guns. The American brig had 
acquired the reputation of being 
“lucky.1' She had cruised for some 
time along the New England coast, 
and had become a terror to the, Bri
tish provincial privateers. On Sqgt. 
1. 1813, she sailed from f .
N. H., with Lieut. William Burrows 
in command. In quest of English 

On the morning of the 5th 
British brig in a bay 

It was the

arrangement will be made to

Oxfordsf ||it Best dudlTvel « ReggeiM» pric« T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King StCURRENT COMMENT Ladies’Tan Calf Blucher Laced
■

Do You 
Read Much?

OxfordsValue of Boy Immigrant.
(Westminster Gazette.)

There is a growing opinion In Aus
tralia among those who are respon
sible for the immigration policies of 
the various states that boys are the 
only sort of male immigrant that it is 
worth while for a govern 
sist. In New South Wale 
patriotic fund known as 
nought" fund, which is being spent in 
helping to bring boys out from Eng
land to be placed on the land. These 
boys have been sent, on arrival to a 
government traintngifarm at Pitt* 
Town, where they are given three 
months’ preliminary training before 
being sent to ordinary farms.

Kick and Tan Silk Incas, 10c per pair
A splendid opportunity to 

buy an extra good shoe at a 
very low price.

All Sizes. See them ia oar window

Frequently you hear men 
and women remark that they 
do not read very much be
cause their eyes tire quickly. 
Perhaps you have a similar 
experience yourself.

That’s an acknowledge
ment ol eye-strain, for if the 
eyes are in a normal condi
tion you should be able to 
road for a long time without 

thihlung of your eyes. 
If you cannot do this you 
should have your eyes exam
ined at once and know just 
what is the trouble. Come 
in early any morning and 
have us make a thoroug 
entific examination of your 
eyes. We will tell you just 
what they need.

ment to as- 
s there Is a 
the "Dread-

: - DeWItt-Trall.
Ofl Wednesday evening, Se 

3rd, at 8 p. m.. at the home c 
Dunphey, brother-in-law of th 
Miss Louise Trail, of Klngst 
B„ and David E. DeWitt, of 
Station, were united in man 
Rev. M. J. McPherson, B. 
bride entered the room leanin 
arm of her mother, and was 
In white duchess satin with 
crangh blossoms, and carried 
quet of white roses. She wat 
ed by her little niece, Hel- 
Phey, who was gowned in p 
«nu» and carried ' a basket c 
peas. About 
guests were present amont 
were A. L. Hoyt and Miss I 
of St. John, and several frier 
Fredericton and vicinity. The 
preq^nt to the bride was a : 
set with sapphires and pearli 
flower girt a pearl ring, and 
Lawrence, who played the 
march, a gold bar pin.

The house was beautifully 
•d with maidenhair fern, 
therapies and asters and 
lighted by candles placed an 
around the rooms. The popu! 
the bride and groom was ma 
by many valuable presents. 
• dainty repast the happy 
couple left for a trip by bos 
John en route to Toronto. Bull 
other cities. The bride’s go! 
gown wee brown whipcord an 
white beaver. On their retu 
will reside at Hàrvey Statioi 
the gyoom la an honored and 
agent of the Canadian Pacific

bands & Vaughan
19 King Street

A British Problem?.
(Victoria Colonist.)

One of the gravest problems con
fronting Great Britain is the decrease 
In the birth rate. Between 1871 and 
1912 it fell from 33.8 per thousand to 
24 per thousand. Between 1851 and 
1912 the population of the United King
dom has grown from 27.4 millions to 
45.7 mill Iona, while (taring the last forty 
years the death rate hae fallen 
: !1.5 to 13.8 per thousand. It seems to 
have occurred to very few people that 
the decline in the birth rate may be 
due to the emigration of large sec
tions of the able-bodied population 
to the Dominions and the United 
States.

Portsmouth,

even The First Week 
In September

THE G. T. P. QUESTION. cruisers, 
she sighted ra i
near Pemaqutd 
Boxer,
command* ’ „ _

The Boxer did not wait for the En
terprise to take the offensive, but 
immediately bore down on the Amer
ican. Burrows, accepting the chal
lenge, ordered the decks cleared for 
action. A ..

It was twenty minutes past three 
In the afternoon when the vessels 
closed in within pistol shot of each 
other. They opened fire simultaneous
ly. There was a light wind, and very 
little sea, so that the aim of the gun
ners was good and the cannonading 
was destructive. Early in the engage
ment Capt. Blyth was cut nearly In 
two by an eighteen-pound cannon ball. 

The American ranged ahead of the 
oC Boxer and, steering across the bows 

of her antagonist, poured In so ter
rible a fire that at four o’clock the 
British officer In command shouted 
through his trumpet that he had sur
rendered. Blyth had mailed his flag 
to the mast and it could not be low
ered until the Americans ceased flr-

seventy-flveThe Telegraph aims shafts of sar
casm at Mr. W. Frank Hatheway, but 
pointedly avoids a direct reply to his 
charges in reference to the routing of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway to 
Moncton rather than to St. John. Mr. 
Hatheway repeats his statements in a 
second letter to this paper which is 
published in another column.

No matter how the Telegraph may 
sneer, it Is Impossible to hide the facts 
of that “crime against trade." Surely 
It was not with Mr. Pugsley’s know
ledge that a G. T. P. line to St. John 
was not made obligatory, for, In elec
tion campaigns when the question was 
discussed, that gentleman delivered 
many speeches In St. John and ad
joining counties, and it was Indeed an 
isolated settlement that he could not 
transform Into a G. T. P. main Une 
station in a twenty minutes’ address.

Those who listened to Mr. Pugsley 
on those occasions may not be blessed 
with memories as convenient as his, 
but they can probably recall his prom
ises that the G. T. P. Would come to 
6t John: 1—by way 6f 
—by way of Loch Lomond, and 8—by 
way of Westfield. It la even stated he 
did not hesitate to Intimate that St 
Martins and LornevUle might be oh 

B$he mils line, tint the» letter prom-
», —r here been made on pertlcu-

_______Point
with Captain Samuel Blyth In

le the beginning of our buiy aeaeen. 
It la better net to welt till then.
Set started before the rush begin* 

SEND FOR CATALOOUe.
h sci-

S^s’£™?
Rear End Collisions.

(New York Sun.)
Whether on the unfortunate New 

England lines or on any other railroad 
a rear end collision Is inexpUcable 
and indefensible on any theory 
train operation that Includes reason
able discipline and Intelligent regula
tions. No assumed public demand for 
speed and no clerical record of train 
arrivals can excuse or condone a rear 
end coUlslon.

L L Shape 1 Son, TOR $25.00 
CASH IN ADVANCE

1
the Morehead Return Steam 
Trap shows superiority from 
every point of view, and re
quires less than 10 per cent

CONTRASTEDnwnro sue emeum 
21 Kie« Street, StM*.N. L Wo offer row tor a short time 

during the school holidays our 
Eighty Dollar unlimited time short, 
hand or bookkeeping course. Includ
ing stationery and k position at 
tan dollars a week. Scholarship, 
bought now good tor entrance inter.

With «-
XI of the steam necessary to

operate a pump.WHEN YOU WISH ALBERT PERSONALICurrent Criale. AN ENGRAVING COALug^™----------------- ■------J
Burrows was mortally wounded at 

about the same time as Blyth. The 
latter was killed Instantly, but the 
American commander lived several 
hours, and refused to be carried be
low until the sword of the commander 
of the Boxer was brought to him. 
Grasping it In hla hand, the dying man 
gasped. “Now I am satisfied; I die 

(Lœ Angeles Times.) I contented." Lieut. B. R. McCall, who
“We consider emotional hysteria, succeeded Burrows in command of 

over the sUt skirt in more or less bad the Enterprise, conducted his part of 
taste. We can easily Imagine that the the engagement with Areat skill, and 
ladles who object to them have their | took both vessels Into Portland harbor 
«WOOS." on the morning of Sept. 7U.

Currie Commercial Institute(Guelph Herald.)
Another twenty-four hours has pass

ed over, and the United States Is still 
In existence, so Mexico could not have 
been in earnest when it acted so sas-

Albert, Sept 4.—Rev. Mr 
mines, who bee supplied the 
terlan pulpit this summer, lef 
home in Dundee, Scotland, th 
He will visit in Chicago for 
time before crossing over.

Miss Jones Is visiting tri 
fit. John.

Miss Williams, of St. John, 
ed to her home yesterday 
Blessant visit at the home o 
Jones.

B. H. Oerr, representing th 
tic Bond Co., St John, !» spe 
weltjfln the county.

OF YOUR OFFICE 
OR FACTORY 

Send us * photograph rod 
we will gtre you the boot 
results posslblf.

We else do Mlgh-Ctew Printing.

17 Union Street. WiU be higher in price, but jr fuel bills will be lower than 
• Morehead System.

tee to Satisfy the Purchaser.

our

s« ouri~ ~”
Teamsters’ Waterproof Cents

Rothesay, 3 - pally.
Sold withConcerning Skirts. !

The A. R. Wiliams Machinery Co, of St John, N. B„ UiC H. FLEWWELLING kickmam &curric
,, Uiatf WiUrlee *n« UaieeStneu

!

A
*'/, Fringe Wllllim Street,

*

BM aï • ,Jii ___ ;
______ „r.. - . -a.-- - - - .. .. .... , .. ...■ V, I

ASK FOR

GUNN’S COOKED MEATS
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

CANADIAN 
OFFICE DIARIES 

FOR 1914
Now On Sole at

BARNES ST CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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New York, Sept. 4.—While two men 
were quarrelling for control of the 
•leering wheel of an automobile trav
elling at forty miles an hour, it crash
ed into a telephone pole at Broadway 
end 215th setreet yesterday afternoon. 
One of the men was burned to death 
vnder the overturned wreckage when 
tanks containing illuminating gas ex
ploded and the other man was so seri
ously burned that it was said he can
not recover.

William Grldley. dealer in automo
bile supplies, of No. 17 South Lexing
ton avenue. White Plains, N.Y., and 
John Pye, chauffeur, living at No. 54 
Railroad avenue, White Plains, were 
the two men. They had been to New 
York city in an automobile and were 
returning to White Plains with elevel! 
new tires and eight highly charged 
copper tanks containing a gas which 
is used in automobile headlights.

Mark McVittie, of No. 271 West 
Eleventh street, Manhattan, was drlv- 
ing his automobile northward in 
Broadway, near the scene of the ac
cident, when he said the men passed 
him at fully forty miles an hour, and 
that they were fighting for control ot 
the steering wheel.
Grdiley was driving.

Gridley was dead. He bad been 
crushed by the explosion and his body 
burned. Pye was sent to Washington 
Heights Hospital in an ambulance. 
There he was delirious from pain 
most of the time and begged the 
physicians to end his misery by tak
ing his life.

Mr. McVittie and other witnesses 
told the police that at the time of the 
accident Gridley was driving, and that 
Pye was trying to get possession ot 
the steering mechanism. It was said 
that the automobile was in danger of 
leaving the road when driven at such 
a high speed, and that Pye was trying 
to prevent an accident by taking pos
session of the steering wheel.

The automobile belonged to Frank 
Griffin, of No. 2 Rockland avenue, 
who had given It to Pye to sell for 
him. He said that Pye had authority 
to use it. Gridley was married but 
has no children. Pye has a wife and 
one child.

MEXICAN MINISTER TO
FRANCE IS ACCEPTED.

He said that Paris, Sept. 4.—Francisco De La 
Barra, the new Mexican minister to 
France, was received cordially today 
by Stephen Pichon, the French for
eign minister, at the foreign 
The French statesman informed Sen- 
or De La Barra that President Ray
mond Poincare would accept his cre
dentials as soon as he returned to 
Paris from his holidays in the coun-

Afire, Thrown from Automobile.
The automobile was too light to 

hold the road at such speed, and it 
crashed into a pole just off the raod- 
way. Instantly the gasoline tank ex
ploded, and Pye was thrown through 
the air with his clothes on fire. The 
automobile turned upside down and 
dropped with Gridley under It. Flames 
spouted from all about it.

Mrs. May Brickner was standing in 
the doorway or her husband’s garage 
near the pole, with Clarence Bennett 
and Alebrt Kutner. employes of the 
garage. They seized fire extinguishers 
and ran to the scene. Pye staggered 
to bis feat, all ablase, and Mrs. Brick
ner and the two men first played their 
extinguishers upon him, putting out 
the fire, but not until he had Inhaled 
the flames.

They were about to direct their ex
tinguishers upon the automobile when 
one of tho gas tanks exploded and the 
cylinder shot 200 feet through the air. 
Another tank exploded, and then it 
was decided that it would be best to 
stay far away from the burning wreck-

try.

HEAVIEST RAIN STORM
IN A WESTERN CITY.

Duluth, Minn., Sept. 4.—The heav
iest rain storm In the history of the 
local weathet* bureau occurred today. 
The official gauge showed a fall of 
•1.22 Inches, being .06 more than dar
ing the entire month of August.

DI I F §St?r*^p;
Ointment wiii relieve you at 

certainly cure you. SOo. a oox: ah 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates ft Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thk 
laper and endow So. stamp to pay postage.

and -

A score of automobiles stopped and 
the men In these and men from the 
neighborhood obtained ahovels end 
tried to throw earth and sand upon the 
burning car, but they could not get 
near enough to It. Grlndley's arms 
could be seen protruding beyond the 
smashed windshield.

Sweet 
as a Nut

Flying Tank Mleaee Baby Carriage.
The flames were not extinguished 

until & fire engine arrived in response 
to an alarm, and two streams were 
thrown upon the wreckage. Then, as 
the ruined automobile was being 
righted, another gas tank exploded and 
the heavy cylinder shot through the 
ring of men, narrowly missing them, 
and whizzed just over the head of a 
baby carriage across the street.

la the Impression 
you get with every 
mouthful of

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

Ever try It ?

Sold by Grocer»

I Datnly, toothsome) 
* cookies that tnyu 

1er ton sly vanish 
when school is ont. 
Cook your cookies 
^thrive Roses.

lx

US tf ÏM WMfc SUM taw. Utf*

thousand 
Spruce Clapboards, 
No. 1, 3 and 4 feet 
long and five inches 
wide, at Only $20.00 
a Thousand.

ChristieWoodworkingCo.
Limited

248 City KoOd
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ANSWER TO THE TELEGRAPH
i Definitely that the Tweedie-Pugeley Govern-

’> '»

■0 $

Charges
ment and The Daily Telegraph Must Bear Re
sponsibility for the Routing of the G. T. P. to
iMh.

I

To the Editor of The Daily Standard:
Sir: On August 30th, the Daily 

Telegraph said, "There is no sign of 
any preparation to construct depot, 
elevator and other facilities at this 
port,” and " loss of time now will do 
great injury*," and "no stepe have 
been taken to connect the G. T. P. 
with the Valley Road."

All of the above was written to 
induce people to believe that the Hon. 
Mr. Hazen is responsible for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific’s lack of interest in 8t. 
John.

The guilt of the crime against trade 
whereby the G. T. P. was not bound 
to come to St. John lies directly on 
the shoulders of the Tweedie-Pugeley 
government of 1903-6. and on the Dally 
Telegraph. I make these charges defi
nitely against that government and 
that newspaper:

this desertion of Mr. Blair, and then 
says: "When the Liberal government 
went out of office (in 1911), an 
arrangement had been made with the 
late Mr. Hays, presldeht of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, whereby facilities at 
this port necessary for the G. T. P. 
were to be constructed in time to 
accommodate the new traffic, and a 
line wae to he built from Nspadogan 
on the Transcontinental to Frederic
ton, to provide a short line to 8t 
John if that were found better than 
a connection between the Transcontl- 
nental and the Valley Railway to 
Grand Falls."

Is that true? Can the Telegraph 
produce any • signed agreement to 
prove this assertion? Is there any 
document to prove that Mr. Hays 
agreed to build from Napadogan to 
Fredericton? Let the Telegraph bring 
it out, and print It next week, and 
prove the statement. Why wae It not 
published long ago In 1910? It might 
have saved the province ihe huge cost 
of the Valley. Railway to Grand Falls.

1. They knew that the O. T. P. 
proposal said “to Moncton" and left
out the branch line to St.John.

2. They krww 
the Board of Tr
Fielding government to Include In the 
contract this branoh to 8t. John.

that* the Council of 
rede wae urging the In

ment was made whereby within two 
years steamers would. be taking car
goes from Courtenay Bay wharves and 
people here believed, that statement 
They are wiser now, and demand to 
see these agreements which the Daily 
Telegraph states were made with Mr. 
Hays over two years ago.

Not for a moment do I impugn the 
veracity of the Telegraph s editorial 
column, but I am Inclined to think 
the Editor will find It difficult to print 
in his columns the text of those 
"arrangements" with Mr. Hays. Of 
course, we know how worthless any 
verbal agreement would be. It would 
need to be in writing, signed by Mr. 
Hays, for the G. T. P. The public 
would like to see that document in 
print

3. They knew that Hen. Mr. Blair 
waa trying to get this branch line In 
the contract.

4. They permitted this O. T. P. con
tract from the Pacific to Moncton 
(purposely avoiding 8t. John) to.paea 
the Ottawa parliament without one 
word Of publie protest from Dr. Puge-

Iley, or
preee.

That contract did not then bind the 
G. T. P. to build a branch to St. John, 
nor does It now. That contract did 
not provide that the O. T. P. ehould 
build depots and elevators here. Now, 
in the eleventh hour, when tthe crime 
of their hesitation and inaction la 
seen, they try to shift the responsi
bility.

Will the Telegraph or Times please 
name any date in 1903-7, when the 
Tweedle-Pugsley government, or any 
ot its members, made one public pro
test against this injustice to Canada's 
trade?

If Mr. Blair had been supported we 
could have had that branch line In 
the contract, and today the O. T. P. 
would be running Into St. John. The 
elevator, depot, etc., would also have 
been built at St. John, the same as 
they have been built at Port Arthur, 
where they are now running on their 
branch.

Let the Telegraph give the above 
data, or forever stand accused of par
ticipation In the crime that forced 
trade from Its natural channels, for 
the benefit of another city.

Mr. Blair had his "back to the wall" 
aurely, when he found that the govern
ment he had nurtured and built up 
deserted him In his efforts to secure

Very truly yours,
W. FRANK HATHEWAY. 

September 4th, 1913.

TWO HEW SHEDS fi 
HARBOR OF MONTREAL 

TO OE EOECTEO 0001
Ottawa, Sept. 4.—Plans and speci

fications have been submitted by the 
Harbor Commission of Montreal to 
the Marine Department for two new 
freight sheds at sections 24 and 26 of 
Montreal harbor, at a coal ot $300,090.

Shed No. 24 is to be 275 feet long 
and 106 feet wide and two stories 
high. Shed No. 25 is to be 486 feet 
long and 112 feet wide, and also two 
stories high.

The foundation alone will coat $100,- 
000 and will be laid this year, while 
the general construction will take 
place In the early spring and will be 
available for business next naviga
tion season.

justice to SL John.

preventing the branch line to St. John, 
but I do charge them with deliberate
ly folding their arms, and refusing 
to assist Mr- Blglr In getting the 
branch ling olguee In the contract. If 
they did assist, why not give the pub
lic the date and the manner of it? 

Today the Telegraph touches lightly
iot, and a* kinds of 
Ivers, Cartridge 
e and Gun 
ruments.

Straggle for Possession of Steering Wheel when 
Travelling at Breakneck Pace, Causes Dash into 
Pole — Gas Tanks Explod, One Killed, the Other 
will Die.

DIES IN FLAMES IS CRASH 
AND EXPLOSION END FIGHT

None But the Rich
can afford the 
luxuries of life

Proven Untrue
by

sful Shooting Trip.

made unde» hi» pe»- 
lon since Its Infancy. 
» deceive yen In this, 
ist-aa-good ” are bnt 

the health etlanger
agamet

rORIA
« Castor OH, Pare- .

It Is pleasant. I* 
ner other Hereotla 
It destroys Were»

> than thirty years J* 
a lief ol Constipation, 
hlng Troubles and 
mooch and Bowels, 
y and natural alee», 
or’a Friend.

ÎIA ALWAYS
nre of —

Iways Bought
30 Yeers

À

Iter value to
andr<

re now turn-
It high quail-

iON & RAGE
to STREET

•

kif

The Standard’s Great Pattern Offer
For the first time inzhistory a full and complete set of Embroidery Patterns is placed in 
the hands of every woman reaoer of this paper. The most humble home is afforded 
the opportunity to have the very latest novelties in home decoration, also the newest 
styles in dress for mother, girls and the baby.

ÆCSmith&Co.
Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY

You Have Always Raid 10c Each for Patterns White OatsA
. jà

à;à

The Imperial Pattern Outfit CARLETON COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

At Lowest Wholesale Prices- rtcwi give» you ell et once 
160 Very Latest Patterns 

1 Booklet of Instructions 
1 All-Metal Hoop

BRING IN
lTelephones : Wet 7-11 sad West 81agi 6 cTdons 70c!

V The six coupons ere to show you 
ere a reader of this paper and 
the 70c is to help defray the ex
penses of express, handling, clerk 
hire, etc.; and getting the pack
age from the factory to you.

May Be a Soda Water Fiend.
Tailor—That customer you sent In 

a few weeks ago is an electrical crank 
Isn’t he?

Patron—What makes you think 
that?

Tailor—He seems to want every
thing charged.

Actual Retail Value Over $10°°
N. R—Out-of-town reader» w* enclose 10c extra for postage

;
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JO MEM FRENCH 
| ARMY MANOEUVRES
Upwards of One Hundred 
Machines wiii be At- 
tulMd dtb each of Rival 
èorps,
:•

Montauban, France, Sept 4.—Small 
flocks of military aeroplanes steered 
bÿ-army aviators are now on the 
wing from every point of France to 
this centre where they will gather In 
a great swarm to take part In the 
aiflumtt army manoeuvres which start 
otÿjPeptember $.

ÿpwards of 100 flying machines of 
various types are to be attached to 
tbs rival armies, the greater part of 
wHJch comprising 100,000 men of all 

Is concentrated along a par- 
altologram running from Montauban 
to Agen on the north, and from Auch 
to Toulouse on the eopth. President 
Raytnood Poincare with a brilliant 
staff will attend, and the British 
military attaches will be present, 

if. m-----------—------------

COTTON worn 
El THEMSELVES 

TO FIXED PIEJ 6

NttfonaT Farmers’ Union 
Agreed, at Convention, to 
Demand Fifteen Cents a 
Pound for Crop.

Salina, Kan., Sept. 4.—The high 
cost of living will be higher as a re
sult of the action of the National Far
mers Union here today in fixing tho 
price at which members will sell this 
year's crop of cotton at fifteen cents 
a pound. The present price Is ap
proximately twelve cents.

The action of the convention binds 
every member of the Union to hold 
hiajîotton until the market reaches 
the figures set. Although iu the past 
repeated efforts have been made to 
lave a similar resolution passed by 
the convention, the advocates of the 
proposal always failed 
necessary votes.

to muster the

WEDDINGS.
X Plerson-Huggard.

The home of Heber Huggard, Nor
ton, was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding August 27th at 7 o’clock when 

’ his youngest sister, Alma >yies, was 
united in marriage to William McCrea 
Pierson, of Hartford, Conn. The bride 
entered the parlor leaning on the arm 
of her brother., Heber. to the strains 
of Mi ml iWljjpf» Wedding March, 
beautifully» rendered by Miss Lottie 
Allison, of St. John.

The bride was becomingly attired In 
white embroidered voile with lace 
trimmings, and carried a shower bou
quet of white asters and maiden hair 
fern. The bridal party looked charm
ing under àii arch of ferns and white 
asters. Rev. C. P. Hannington per
formed the ceremony.

After the ceremony the Invited 
guests, which were eighty-five in num
ber, partook of a very dainty repast 
In the dining-room which had been 
tastefully decorated for the occasion 
with sweet peas. The happy couple 
received many handsome and useful 
preifcnte including silver, cutglass, 
limoge china and substantial checks, 
■hosting the high esteem in which they 
were held by all. After spending a 
few-weeke among friends they will re
turn to their new Jiome In Hartford, 
Conn. All Join in wishing them a 
long and happy life.

: - DeWItt-Trall.
On Wednesday evening, September 

8rd, at 8 p. m.. at the home of James 
Dunphey, brother-in-law of the bride, 
Miss Louise Trail, of Kingsclear. N. 
B., and David E. DeWitt, of Harvey 
Station, were united in marriage by 
Rev. M. J. McPherson. B. D. The 
bride entered the room leaning on the 
arm of her mother, and was gowned 
In white duchess satin with veil and 
orange blossoms, and carried a bou
quet of white roses. She was attend
ed by her little niece, Helen Dun
phey, who was gowned in pale blue' 
mult and carried à basket of sweet 

seventy-five Invited 
among whom 

were A. L. Hoyt and Miss M. Hoyt, 
of St. John, and several friends from 
Fredericton and vicinity. The groom’s 
prêtant to the bride was a necklace 
aet with sapphires and pearls, to the 
flower girl a pearl ring, and to Miss 
Lawrence, who played the wedding 
march, a gold bar pin.

The house was beautifully decorat
ed with maidenhair fern, chrysan
themums and asters and brightly 
lighted by candles placed artistically 
ground the rooms. The popularity of 
the bride and groom was manifested 
By "many valuable presents, 
e dainty repast the happy young 
couple left for a trip by boat to St. 
John en route to Toronto. Buffalo, and 
other cities. The bride’s golng-away 
gown was brown whipcord and hat of 
white beaver. On their return they 
will reside at IUrvey Station where 
the gyoom le an honored and popular 
agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

peas. About 
gueste were present

After

ALBERT PERSONALS.

Albert Sept 4.—Rev. Mr. Cum
mings, who bee supplied the Presby
terian pulpit this summer, left for hte 
home in Dundee, Scotland, this week. 
He will visit In Chicago for a short 
time before crossing over.

Miss Jones le visiting friends in 
St. John.

Mies Williams, of St. John, return
ed to her home yesterday after a 
aleasant visit at the home of W. 6. 
Jones.

B. H. Gerr, representing the Atlan
tic Bond Co., St John, 1» spending a 
isaMn the county.
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DR

ED MEATS
4 Main Street

reheed Return Steam 
lows superiority from 
wml of view, end re- 
ess then 10 per cent 

steam necessary to 
i a pump.

L
I bills will be lower then 
rebead System.

tlsfy the Purchaser.

of SL John, N. B., ltd.

13 King SL

FREE
of pain Is the way we extract teeth 
by Ihe famous Hale method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices. 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—25 CENTS.
We mak&lhe most beautiful 

artificial teeth lu Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St.—245 Union St. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propprleter.
Tel. Main 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Vj
.____

LUMBER

We have a large stock of 
Merchantable Spruce, 2,x4", 
2"x5\ 2"x6", 2«x7" and
2"x8".

Hemlock Timber, IO’xIO*
and 10"xl2".

Clapboards,
Hardwood flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

IMEHIS «EUE TO 
STUDY LEMIEUX ICI 

111 TO TOUR CMIIOi
Delegated by Governor 
Foss, of Massachusetts to 
Look ihto Working of 
Industrial Disputes Act

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—Chari* O. Wood 
and Frank M, Bump, of Boston, who
have been delegated by Governor Foss, 
'of Massachusetts, to come to Ottawa 
to investigate the working of the In
dustrial Dlspetee Act, popularly known 
as the Lemieux Act, arrived here this 
afternoon.

Daring their stay in Ottawa they 
will confer with F. A. Ackland, Deputy 
Minister of Labor; J. C. Watters, pres
ident of the Trades and Labor Con
gress, and others closely related to 

administration of the Act They 
will afterwards tour Canada to etudy 
recent labor disputes which have come 
under the operation of the Canadian 
Act. They expect to be to Toronto 
next Sunday.

the

ri

WILL ASK X

DECLARATION
Dominion Alliance De
termined on this Step — 
Request Amendment to 
Canada Temperance Act.

Toronto, Sept. 4.—At meeting of the 
Dominion Alliance this morning it was 
decided to attempt to have a declara
tion in favor of prohibition brought 
before the Dominion Parliament at the 
next session. Another important de
cision was the proposal to get legis
lation to amend the Canada Temper
ance Act so ae to allow license in
spectors to arrest persons selling: 
liquor in prohibition districts without

At present s warrant must he sworn 
out by two magistrates, and the ar
rests kave to be made by a policeman. 
The Alliance will also try to prevent 
the importation of liquor Into muni
cipalities where prohibition is in force, 
and will also urge every province to 
have its own prob 

It was decided 
mittee consisting 
of parliament who 
when any prohibition comes up for 
discussion.

The following officers were appoint
ed: Hon. President, J. R. Dougall. 
Montreal; president, F. Spence. Tor
onto; treasurer, W. H. Orr, Toronto; 
recording secretary, J. H. Carson, 
Montreal; corresponding secretary, D. 
A. McDermid, Toronto.

ibltkra law. 
to appoint a com 

of several members 
will meet in Ottawa
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'ÏTNANi
QUOTATIONS 
P ST. JOH 

MARKET
hi

COUNTRY MARKET. 
Beer, country .. .. 0.06 @
Beef, western .. .. 0.11
Beef, butchers .. . 0.10
Mutton, per lb .. a 0.06 ** 
Pork, per lb .. O.U
B. becon...................... 0.21
R. bacon...................... 0.10
-Veal, pot lb .. .. .. 0.07 “
Egg»............................... 0.26
Tub butter, per lb. 0.25 
Roll butter, per lb. 0.22 
Creamery butter .. 0.00 

-New carrots, per bbl 0.00 *
per lb.................. 0.00 •

•Chicken, per lb .... 0.26 »
Corn Cob, doz .. .. 0.00 •*' 
Potatoes, per bbl... 1.10 “ 
Turkey, per lb .. .. 0.20 
Heese, per lb .. .. 0.00 " 
"Beets, per bbl .. .. 0.00 
Turnips, per bbl ... 0.00 
lettuce, per dos .. 0.40 
Celery, per dos .... 8.00 ^
Rhubarb, per lb .... 0.00
Lamb................................. 0.10
New potatoes, bask. 0.60

FRUITS.2r
Jamaica oranges, box 3.60 
New Walnuts .. .. 0.14 > " 
Almonds .. ..' •• 0.10 ’
jsssr.rr.va -

«^p* -.i :: o°of ;

JPeanuta, roasted .. 0.10 
Bag figs, per lb .. . 0.0»
Lemons. Messina, bx 6.00 
Cocoanuta, per doz .. 0.00 
Cocoanuts, per sack 0.00
Bananas........................1*7»
Cal. Oranges.................4.60
Am. bnloùs, bag .... 0.00 !
Cal. Pears..................3.20 '
Cal. peaches................1-71
plums »*• .. •• 2.26

FLOUR, ETC.

Oatmeal, roller ..... 6.26 '
Standard oatmeal .. 6.1» 
Manitoba high grade »2§ *
Ontario full patent . 5.»0

PROVISIONS.

Fork. Am. mesa .. 29.60 
Pork, domes, mess. 0.00 
Pork, Am clear.... 26.00 
Am. plate beef .... 23.00 
Lard, pure tub .... 0.00
Lard, ootop. tubs . 0.00

CANNED GOODS. 
The following are thetssnsm. o.o,

Clams.............................
Oysters, is...................
Oyster., 2.
Corned beet, Is .. .- 
Corned b«t X. .. » |
Peach.., ....................... *■”
Peach.., •». . . •• •• *•"

Lombard plum. .... LI* 
Ra.pb.rrte. ..... •• J-** 
Com. per do. .. ••
Pea.................................
Strawberries ......
Tomato* .. . . •< 
Pumpkin».....,
String bwne .. ..... YJ,'

GROCERIES.
Choice .Hded rattln. 0.02
Fancy do .................. 0.00
Hnluneluatar* .. 
Currents, clean la 
Cheese, new, per 
Rice, per lh ..
Cm tartar, pur.,
Bleerb soda, per keg 2.10 
Molasses, tyrny Bjr 0.39 
Beans, hand picked. 2.60 
BUns, yellow eye .. 0.00 
Inrpt. begne i. .. •• *.40

2.60

1.6»
0.0»

Baked beans ..

.. IS»

.. 0.08Vi
lb 0.00

0.04
i. bx 0.26

Bplll PWe •• •

StîW&r:.*.
Liverpool salt. per 

sack, a* efw* •• 080
S GRAINS.

Middlings, car, lots 26.00 
Mdgs, small lots bgs 29.00 
Bran, ton lots, bags 24.00 
Cornmeal In bags .. 1.80

OILS.

7.60
AM

f o.oo
Chw A 0.00

•a Astral

ST/Its
0.00i.^;;«.oorer
0.00

.. 6.00
. 0.00

Turpentine .. ..
Motor gasoline ■

SUGARS.

Standard gran .. .. 4.0 
Vajtrd Empire gran 4.60 

.. 0.00Bright yellow 
» No. 1 yellow............... 0.00

Parts lump» o.oo
HAV AND OATI

Hay. carload, pr ton IS 50

Oats,' carload?**»" biia 0.44

Shearling,..................
Lamb aklna...................0.10
Wool, washed .. .. 0 *« 
Wool, unwished «.. 0.13 

FISH.
0.12gwordCih. ....

Large dry cod .. .. 0.00 
Medium dry cod .. o.oo 
Small dry cod ■■ 0.00 
Pollock .. •• ■•••
SdM^h.r* bbl 0.00 

Fresh cod. pur lb .. 0.01 
Blotter.. p.r hsa .. 0.70
Halibut..................... "
Wip'd herr. per ho* 0.00 
Flnen haddl* •• •• 0.0« 
Klppd h.rr, our do, o oc 

hides, skins, woo

Bee! hid*, pur Ih .. 0.11
Calf akin,..................®1
Lamb ahtrllnga •• .. O.li

THE TORONTO STREE 
RAILWAY

2,ai

!
Torontô. Sept. 4.—The < 

lege of street railway, ei 
September, 1911.. to Sepl 
was” $775;234, from Sept 
to September. 1913. $910, 
crease Is $134,966, or ovei

,,T,3;y-j ■■ • P

"-l.

__ FRIDAY.THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N

N STOCKSMARKET quotations I -■*2- —

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

QUOTATIONS FOR STOCK MARKET STEADIER 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

Investment NewsDATS SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

St. John. Sept 5th. 1918.V

BUT NO RECOVERY MADE
Salariedt Men 

Should Know 
About This 

Plan

Money market conditions reflect the 
continued demande of the Interior 
for funds for crop moving purposes. 
These calls on New York banks, to 
gether with the financing incident to 
have mode heavy encroachments up
on reserves. The surplus reported 
last week wee only $5,089.000, and 
bankers were discussing today the 
possibility that this week’s statement 
would dlscloe a deficit.

Continued drought in the corn belt 
and rain in some cotton and wheat 
states were reported in the crop news, 
which has again become a factor of 
first importance In the stock market 
on account of the expectedly poor 
showing mode by 
during the last 
metal scored a further advance to 
16 1-2 cents. Copper stocks 
relatively firm. New Haven made a 
partial recovery from its recent slump 
on short coverings.

Bonds were irregular Some re
cent issues were bought on a rii 
scale, while more seasoned bonds de
clined. Total sales, par value. $!,- 
358.000. - L*™

Panama 3’s coupon advanced 1-4 on

New York, Sept. 4.—While no re
covery was made today from the 
week’s decline In stocks, the market 
was steadier. The various influences 
which combined to depress quotations 
appeared to have worked themselves 
out. and there was nothing in the 
day’s news to alter the speculative 
position. Sentiment remained bearish 
but there were practical considera
tions which militated against further 
active operations for the decline.

The ease with which some stocke 
declined on sporadic selling, o-n the 
other hand, tended to restrict opera
tions for the long account. The re
sult was that speculation was near 
a deadlock, and the business wee 
small. The main movement was down
ward. although It did not exceed frac
tional limits in most cases. Of the 
standard issues. Union Pacific and 
Reading, against which most pressure 
was directed, were heaviest.

There were other factors than the 
technical position of the market which 
tended to carry the decline further. 
There was firmer tendency In the 
money market, and toward the close 
of the day call funds ran up to 4 1-2 
p4t cent., the highest rate for months.

CJ. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
CF. B. McCURDY A COJ 

Miscellaneous
(F. B. McCURDY At CPU 

Morning Seles.
P’yIous High Ix>w Close 

Xm Cop .. . - 76% 76% 76% 76% 
34% 24% 24% 
46% 40H

Am Can .... 33% 33% 32% 32%
Am Can Pfd 96 
Am Cot 011 43
Am Loco ... 34%
Am 8m and Rf 67
Am T and T 130% 130% 130% 130%
Am Bug .... 109%...............................‘
An Cop .. .. 37% 37% 37% 37%
Atchison . . 94% 95 93% 94%
Balt and Ohio 96% 96% 95% 95%
B R T..............89% 9% 89% 89% I
C P R............  220% 219% 219% 219% j
Ches and Ohio 59 59% 58% 58%
Chic and 8t P 105% 105% 105 106% •
Chic and N W 127% 127% 127% 127%
Col Fuel and I 31 .............................
Chino Cop . 42% 42% 42% 42%
Con Gas .... 129% 130 130 130 ;
Erie................ 28% 28% 28 28% |
Erie. 1st Pfd 45% 46 45% 46 i
Gen Elec . . 145 144 143% 143% -

41 Or Nor Pfd 125% 125% 125% 126% ; 
27% 111 Cent .... 108

Int Met .. .. 15% 16 
Louis and Nh 134% 135 
Lehigh Val . 153% 153% 152% 162% 

6% Nevada Con . 16% 16% 16% 16%
Kans City 8o 25 25 25 26

97% Miss K and Tx 22% 22 21% 22
* Sites Pac .... 28% 28% 28% 28%

Nat Lead 48%............................ -
N Y Cent .. 95 95% 94% 95%
Nor Pac .... 110% 111% 110% 110% 
Nor and West 104% 104% 104% 104% 
New Haven . 90% 91% 90% 91% 

168 Pac Mall 21
43 Penn

Bid.

Adventure......................2
Allouez .. .. ..
Arcadian................
Arizona Comml ..
Butte Coalition................ 4
Boston Corbin .. ..
Cal and Arts .. ••
Lui and tlec.la .. ..
Centennial..................
Copper Range .. ••
Daly West.................
East Butte.................
Franklin .. .» .. .

Greene Cananea .. .
Hancock.............. .. .
Indiana........................
Inspiration.................
Isle Royale..............
Lake Copper .. ..
Michigan....................
Miami...........................
Mass Gas Cos . .
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .
Mohawk .....................
North Butte..................... 28
Old Dominion............. 61% 50%

. 82% 81
. .. 62 61
. .. 7

1
Am Beet Bug 25 
Am Car and F 46

Asked. Bid. 
.. 100 00
.. 104 100

. 18% 18%Cement, 120 @ 32 1-4, 251@ 32 3-4. 
Canada Cotton, 5 @ 38.
Canada Cotton Pfd.. 17 (§> 77 1--. 
Cement Pfd.. 10 (n 92 3-4*1 @ 92 1-2 
Crown Reserve, 25 @ 170, *200 @ 
Canada Converters, 25 f»42, 10 @ 

40 1-2. „ „ „
Textile Com.. 10 @ 85 V- I
Bank of Montreal. 6 @ 234, .18 (9

Acadia Fire ......
Acadian Sugar pfd..
Acadia Sugar Ord......... 70 00
Brand.-Hend. Ccm ......... 30 36
C. B. Electric Com.... 85% 77%
East Can. Sav. A Loan 140 136
Eastern Trust .....I... 160 14»
Halifax Hire ....................
Maritime Tele. Com... 84 *0
Maritime Tele, pfd.........103 100
North Atlantic Fisheries

took bonus).. 100 9*
hone............. 110 106

1%. 2
.. 3% 3

96 95 952
.. 99% .. 66 
.. 420 
.. 13%
:: IS
.. 12%

35% 34% 34% 
67% 66% 66%

713

Here le e method of “Invest 
Ing while saving" designed es
pecially for salaried people. It Is 

Partial Payment Plan.

98... 100

corn and cotton 
fortnight. Copper Prior to He Introduction rfo 

convenient system of purehab- 
Ing high-class securities whs 
available to this great mass of 
the thrifty public.

Now the same securities can 
be had at the same prices «a 
their wealttyer neighbors pur
chase—and on terms of payment 
remarkably easy to fulfil.

No longer need savings re* 
main Idle, or practically ae, 
when sound bonds and stocks 
may thua be purchased yielding 
from 4% p. c. up to 7 p. o.

235.
Bell Telephone Bonds. 2.500»® 98. 
Dominion Steel, 4 @ 50, 5 ©'49 3-4,

| 1 @ 49 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 31 ®
Montreal Power. 95 @> 212, 50 @ 

211 3-4. 35 @ 211 1-2.
Amee Com., 50 @ 14 1-2.
Ames Pfd.. 62 @ 73 3-4.

. N. S. Steel. 1 @ 78, 25 @479 1-2,
\ 5 @ 79, 25 @ 7 1-2. 9

Motion's Bnak. 10 @ 192 l-2.isellers

Montreal Power Rights. 25 @ * 9 3-4. 
100 @ 9 1-2.

Coal Pfd., 1 @ 103 1-2.
Penmans Pfd., 200 @ 31.
Ottawa Power. 5 @ 164, 10 @ 163 <-8 
Soo Railway. 100 @ 134.
Packers, 150 @ 137.
Montreal Cotton, 21 @ 55. 
Brazilian, 140 © 93.
Spanish River Pfd.. 15 S 63.
Twin City. 2 @ 105.
Toronto Rial way. 16 @ 140.
Spanish River Com., 10 @ 18 1-2.

^l.ake'of the Wood. Com.. _5 ® 1301 2 
McDonald, 11 © 28 1-2. 2-, © 38 1-1. 

60 ffi 28. 15 e 28 1-2. 10 @ 28, 50 @

3M>l with
N. B. Telephone..
N. S. Car, 1st pld...........
N. S. Car 2nd pfd........... 70
N. S. Cur 3rd pfd........... 40
N. 8. Car Com..................
N. S. Clay Works pfd.. 94 
N. S. Clay Works Cole. 40 
Nova Scotia Fire.
Stanfield s pfd ...
Stanfield's Com .............
Trinidad Cons. TeL Com 40 
Trinidad Electric ......... 73

.. 67% 

.. 35:: ‘III
v. SS
.. 7%:: & v.sa

i no. 88%94
60
35

20
sine89

6%30
1%90.. 100 

.. 106 102 81%
68 9170
32 call. .. 42

«% 15% 
134% 134%NOON LETTER ON 

NEW YORK 
STOCKS

NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

Brand.-Hend., 6 a ........... 97%
C. B. Electric. 6*a ......... 95%
Chronicle 6‘e .................... 10i
Haw. Pure Wool Tex.

6’s (with bonus).........102
Maritime Tele. 6’s ... . 107 
N. S. Steel 1st Mort. 6’s 94% 
N. S. Steel Deb. Stock. 98 
Stanfield's 6’s 
Trinidad Telephone 6’s. 100 
Trinidad Electric K*s... 98

Osceola.................
Qllncy....................
Shannon................
Shoe Machy 
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Copper .
Swift......................
Tamarack .. ..
Utah Cons .. ..
U S M and Smeltg .. 36% 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 47% 
United Fruit 
Wolverine ..

93
100 trust thA 

man deelr-
We elncerely

SALARIED. 49% 49% EVERY
cue of learning more about thto 
plan will write for a copy of our 
fully explanatory booklet.vCitt 
out thia advertisement aa a re
minder to do eo before the d^y 
la paet—otherwlee you will for-

100 . 28106 .. .. 26 
. .. 106% 105%

25%9»%
97

19 28%10?% 100 99%98
3688
47% get.21 21 21 

111% 112 111% 112 
11*% 117% 117% 

25 25 25

170

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Sept. 4.-Thc I'P.nlM 

was active and slightly lower with 
the trade disposed to take the bear 
.Ida. Th.tr attempt, at forcing llQi- 
dation, however, were not of muen 
avail, and stocks as a rule were well 
supported during the first hour. New 
Haven seemed somewhat oversold 
and rallied quite gherply. In the sec
ond hour, however, Increasing pre>- 
sure caused pronounced weakness m 
some of the leading Issues. Reading 
and Union Pacific being pressed for 
eale in considerable quantity; but ttv. 
operations as a whole looked very 
largely professional, and of real llq- 
nidation there was not very much. 
The selling was based largely on the 
continued drouth and heat • in the 
southweat, and the prospect of a very 
poor crop report on the ninth. The 
market Is now quiet, but only slightly 
above the lowest of the morning.

Sales at noon 139,000. bonds, $ot2,-

44(F. B McCURDY & CO.)
New York. Sept. * 4.—The London 

market feels the effect of the Amerl- 
Speculative issues

People's Gas 117 
Pr Steel Car 25 
Ry Steel Sp 25% .. .. ••
Reading ... 160% 160% 158% 158% 

23% 23% 23%
16% 17

28 1 J. C Mackintosh & Co.~ Canadian Cotton Bonds. 2.000 ® SO. 
Canada Locomotive Bonds, 500 u

Textile Bonds "D” 500 @ 100.
„ Bonds. 3.000 @ 97. 
Debentures, 3,200 @ iS 1-,

BOSTON CURB STOCKS. Established 1873can crop views, 
show lack of support. Investment buy
ing continuée to be a feature of the 
Parte bourse. It is said that the Bank 

will reduce its discount 
A reaction Is reported In

Rep Ir and Stl 24 
Rock laid 16% 17
StoBS-Sheffteld 30%
So Pac .. .. 89% 96 
Sou Ry . . ■ 24% 24% 24% 24%
Utah Cop . 64% 64% 54
Un Pac . ■ ■ 150% 150% 149

-X u 8 Rub . 61% ..
U 8 Steel . 62% 62% 61% 62%
U 8 Steel Pfd 108% 108% 108% 108%
Virginia Them 26 
Westing Elec 72

Total sales—218,306 shares.. .

19Bay State Gas................ 20
Boston Ely .. .
Butte Cent .. .
Chief....................
Calaveras .. .
First National .

Ohio

Morten Mratreal Stock EgckuttCanners 51
Tram

1,800 @ 78 1-2. ^ „ 0
Quebec Bonds. 1,000 @ 97 7-8.
Koval Bank of Canada. 15 @ -Id I'

ll e 215 3-4. 50 @ 216._
Bnek of Nova Scotia, 5 @ -d5.

2. .. 4
1 7-16 1 5-16

. 2 1-16 
. 2 13-16
.. 2 6-16 
. .. 41

89% 89% Direct Private Wires
2of France 

rate soon.
German trade. Our own bank clear- 

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) |ngg indicate a slowing down of bust-
New York. Sept. 4.-The cotton mar- ^ Repre8entatlve Lewis of Mary 

ket has been irregular and unsettled , . th nflrcel Dosttodav but reactionary sentiment has land predicts that the parcel post 
grow stronger, and it is probable that will drive the express companies out 
the demand responsible for the read!- of business In less than 10 years. A 
ness with which prices have rallied bill will be brought before the house 
has been of a kind that would weaken to force wooden cars off the railways, 
the technical position of the market. Senator Weeks is expected to Intro- 
The market Is fluctuating between the duce before congress calling for the 
bullish view of the ultimate crop and postponement of currency legislation 
the bearish view of the prospective until December. There is no change 
heavy earlv movement. Spinners were |n the Bank of England rate or dis
not prepared for this advance and count.
seemed unwilling to come in around More positive short interest expect- 
the present leel of prices, as though ed in the market today. Professionals 
determined to wait for a better basis, continue bearish. Furthermore the 
and with the speculative short interest quality of scale buying is termed good 
much reduced, the reactionary view by competent judges. We would seek 
of the market has a readily discern- buying opportunities for trading pro- 
able basis, and one which has been fits on soft spots in market leaders, 
rendered the more plausible by to- s. P. buying Is of excellent quality, 
riav's developments. Eastern belt Reading Is going Into exceptionally 

accounts continue favorable but strong hands. A. O. P. is reported 
there is no improvement In western bought In anticipation of favorable dfr 
belt advices. It Is probable true, how- velopments next Monday. U. P. stock 
ever that the weather which has cur- |8 considered a good purchase around 
tailed the crop of the southwest will 15o. The bear element may continue 
swell the early movement. to offer down New Haven, N. Y. Cen.,

E. & C. RANDOLPH. fn which liquidation Is to come out 
from time to time. N. P., and G. N. Q. 

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT. are being absorbed for foreign ac-
C°NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

54% 88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. !»)i
149%

AIm at Haifa*. Montreal. ■
38 Fredericton, New Glasgow.

Afternoon Sales.

Cement. 50 32 3-4.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 10 Jt <7 1-2. 
Crown Reserve. 50 @ 174.
Canada Car. 40 @70. 100 @ 69 3-4, 

55 @ 70.
C. P. R.. 25 @ 219 1 2.
McDonald, 25 @ 28 3-4.
Converters. 25 @ 41.
Textile Com., 26 @ 85 1-4 
Dominion Steel, 10 @ 49 1-4. 10 @

71% 71 7i%NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
WE OFFER

fj. C. MACKINTOSH » CO.)
.High. Low. Close.
. 13.00 12.90 12.90—96
. 13.16 12.95 12.95—96
..............................................  12.90—92

95—96 
86—87 
95—96 

12.99—13

LONDON MARKET. Nova Scotia Steel 
& Coal Company
5% BONDS

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Opening—Atch 96; Bo 95% ; OPR 

219 5-16; Co 59%; Erie 28 6-16; Qnq 
125 9-16; Kt 22 5-16; N Y Cen 95; Nk 
104%; Np 111; Pa 111%; Rg 160%; 
Rl 17%; Sp 90; St 105%; Up 
150 9-16; Ui 62%; Acp 76%; Brazil
ian 92% to 93%.

Sept .. .,
Oct .. ..
Nov .. .,
Dec .. ..

Mar .. .
May ..

Spot—13.26.

. 13.17 12.95

. 13.08 12.86
. 13.16 12.95
. 13 20 12.99

4!'. 5 @ 000.1-4,70 <a 212
...... 10 @ 212 1 -
12 @ 136 3-4, 1 @ 137.

Montreal Power.
212 1-2. 150 @ 212.

Shwainigan.
Dominion Bridge. 5 @ 119. 
Packers. 25 @ 135, 25 @ 136. 

Cotton, 5 @ 55.

E. âJ'Ç. RANDOLPH.

EVANS ON STOCKS.
.

Due July 1, .1959

PRICE 91 AND INT.
Montreal _ .
Montreal Cotton Pfd.. 20 @ 103.
Brazilian. 25 Cn 92 3-4. 100 @ 93, 

25 Ca 93 1-8. Æ _ .
Spanish River Com.. 25 @ 17 o-4, 

10 @ 18. 30 @ 17 12.
Spanish River Pfd.. 17 @ 60.
Twin City. 2 @ t06- ,00 , .
Toronto Railway. 25 @ 138 1--, 1

@ 139.
Merchants Bank, 19 @ 182.
Bell Telephone Bonds, 1.500 @ 9»-

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York. Sept. 4.-The market 

has now had a fair sized decline since 
the high point of last week, and even 
if its main tendency downward. It 
Bbould have some rally today, as 
there Is nothing unfavorable in the 

On the contrary, advices from 
about the Mexican situa- 

encouraging. and In

F. B. YOUNG, D. L. B.W. L. ROBERTSON, C. E.

ROBERTSON ft YOUNG

Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors
DESIGNS—SU RVEYS—REPORTS—VALUATIONS.

109 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg*

8L John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, President. 

Tel. M. 2424.

news.
Washington 
tlon are more 
spite of the bad bank statement last 
Saturday, there arp no signs of any 
tightening of money.

fit. John. N. B.•Phone 2709-11

-A.
M0NTR: - LMLISTED SALES

H. K. EVANS. DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

(F B. McCURDY & CO.) 
This week—

Circulation ..
Public deposits ..
Private deposits ..
Govt, securities ..

76: I Other securities .. ..
1 Reserve..........................

<F. B. McCURDY * CO.) 
Afternoon.

Tram Power—10 at 34%. 
Brick- 10 at 50.
Wyagamack—5 at 27%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$200 at 

$500 at 75%.

TAX EXEMPT INVESTMENT.. .. £29,463,000 
9.519.000 

44.565.000 
12.453.000 
27,632,000 
32.296,000 
59.59 p.«c. 
41,645,000

All parties la New Brunswick hoi», 
lag policies in this company should.

WE OFFERr $10,000
CITY OF MONCTON, N. B„ 41-2% BONDS, DUE 1952

In tb, event et mu, communicate
$5 Security for Every $1 DebtProportion .. . • •

Bullion..........................
Rate unchanged. 
Last week—

Circulation .................
Public deposits .. 
Private deposits .. 
Govt, securities .. 
Other securities .. 
Reserve ..
Proportion 
Bullion ..

Rate unchanged.

with

121 to 125.
J. M. QUEEN, SL John,

General Agent for New Brunewlek, 
(Succeeding H If. Sloprell).

Porcupln 
Belding Paul—20 to 25.
Belding Paul Pfd—82 to 85.
B. C. Canners—35 to 36. 
Coke—6 asked 
Mex. Nor. Power—7% bid. 
Tram Power—34% to 34%.
Brick—49% to 50. ___
Wyagamack—26 bid. 
Wyagamack Bonds—75 to 18.

28,248.000 
9,986,000 

44,416.000 
12,453.000 
27,672.000 
32,361,000 
59.46 p. c. 
41.556,000

Price 92 and Interest Yielding About 5 Per Cent.

Bonds Are Tax Exempt if Held In New Brunswick 

Telegraph or Telephone Your Order at Our Expense.

and earnings, after the payment of 
Interest on the first mortgage bonds, 
of four times the amount necesary 
to pay the Interest on the total out
standing Issue of Debenture Stock, 
are in brief two of the strong points 
In favor of Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 
Company 6 p. «. Debenture Stock as 
an investment Other reasons and 
price will be gladly given upon re
quest

These

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. Real [state Broken
Investment Bankers.MONTREAL STOCKS. Mrtty to Um or Approved frerttl I

Li* Your Properties Here
NO CHARGE

MONTREAL, QUE.ST. JOHN, N. B.COAL AND WOOD
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Asked.
Canada Ceme,nt .......... 32%
Canadian Pacific .. . 219% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 172 
Detroit United 
Pom Steel . •
Dom. Textile.................8n%
Lake of Woods Com. 135 
Laurenttde 
Montreal Power 
N. S. Steel 
Ogilvie Com. ..
Ottawa Power 
Penman's (’em. ..
Quebec Railway .. 11% 
Richelieu and Ont. .. 110 
Rhawlnlgan
Toronto Railway .. .. 139 
Twin City

NO SALE.Bid.
32% COAL219% 

168 . 67 Prince Wm. St. ttS02Plient
72 F. B. McCurdy & Co... 72%
48%.. 49 Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 

Cannel and All Sizes of 
American Anthracite.

85%
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

105 Prince William St. St. John, N. B.
-r

156. ..157 
. 212% 
.. 80 
. 118
. 164
.. 53

FIRE PROTECTION212%
79

115 Fire Hose all coupled complete 
with branch pipes ready to use for 
Fire Departments, Mille, Factories. 
Stores, Public Institutions, etc., alae 
Garden and House Hose. Also Ghem* 
leal Engines and Chemical Apparatus, 
moat approved makes.

» ESTEY A CO*
Belling Agents for Manufacturera.

No. 49 Dock Street

R.P.&W. F. STARR. Ud52%
11

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund, $13,178,075.00

108% 221 Union fit49 Smyth* fit.
186137
138%

AMERICAN COAL105107
*

I am dally expecting 100 tons Nut 
and Chestnut, sizes American Anthra
cite Coal. Give me your order at

°°ie JAMES S. McGIVERN

Telephone 42.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS

Savings Bank, at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors 

58 Prince William Street

Landings
One Carload of LIME in Barrels

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.-

The Eastern Trust Company
<J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.I 

Wheat
Hlgti. Low. Close.

89% 88 89%
92% 91% 92%
97% 96% 97%

5 Mill Street

SL John Branch.Landing : ACT» A»—Emcutor, AJmlwl.tr» ter, Truttae. Gliartfl.il.

,20 Prince Wm. »t CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager ,er N. B.
Rapt 

’ D* Gandy & Allleon.
fBx Schr "Margaret M. Ford." Best 

quality of AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
COAL, Nut and Chestnut sizes

May S and 4 North Wharf.

Insurance Co. of North America
Founded 1792

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
fire, Automobile and Motor Beet Insurance

7714.. 7714 7614
.. 7314 71%
.. 75% 7344

Eept
73%

d. k. McLaren, limited
Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned leather Belting, 
Batata Belting

Lac* Leather and Belt Fastener» of Every Description. 

Complete Stock at

H Pmte WnSL Tbem SLUM

Dec
75% teat Genaiia SL Geo. Dick 

46 Britton St
May NettroCo Laxatives

ere especially good for 
children because they are 
pleasant to take, gentle in 
action, do not irritate the

43%43% 42%
46% 45%

Bept
46%Dec

MV American Cumberland Black
smith Coal New landing

SPECIAL PRICES ON CAR 
LOTS

48%48%49

bowels nor develop a need22.25
20.35

Sept......................  22.25 21.70
Jan.......................  20.40 20.10 THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B. for continual or lacrea*d

dm*. »5C. a bo*, at yoar 
Druggist's.
W.I...I Dr* *d CTimImI Oa

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO. Pmgsley Budding, 45 Prince»» Street
Lumber and General Brok

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN FINE. OAK, CYFREER. . 
SFRUCE FILING an« CWOWTlP RILING.

<F. B. McCURDY 1 CO.) 
luly KTO* inc. 159,»10; July net 

after charg*. de-

‘"'now raton, x t.
GIBBON ft CO.

t Unie» SL

MW

r$7

■v. sow-
ii, ■ ' v - fits

6 sLkUr

Fairweather & Porter

Safety Deposit Vaults
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA, Prince William Street, North 

End end Chart*!. Street Branches are equipped with modern burg
lar and fireproof «ate depo.lt vaults, which oiler every known facility 
for security and convenience. . .

The vault* of the Prince w iHlam Street Branch are protected by 
the latrai Improved elMtrlc alarm ayatem.

Quiet well ventilated private room» for elimination of aecnrtttw 
and correspondence, or for consultation, are at the dl.po.al of eat. 
renters.

The safe deposit boxes are of various sizes suited to the needs of 
all, rentals ranging from $5 to $25 a year.
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FINANCIAL:' AND COMMERCIAL
LAIDLAW & GO’S DOW JONES CO’S NEWSPÀPÉÜS ON 
CLOSING STOCK SUMMARY OF THE MARKET

NEWS SITUATION

NEWS AND COMMENT
ANOTHER Bid TRUST

QUOTATIONS IN CASING LETTER
ON MONTREAL-

STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE,
DIED FROM INJURIES.

4, Riding his motor 
rrard East this after

noon, J. Hanna, an employee of the 
oiCHwlittlStecfcric Co., was struck 
àufSlabile apd sustained In

juries wnlrh resulted in his death 
shortly afterwards.

18 NOW DISSOLVED.
jtor Tori., 86gt. 4.—The federal 

court hete was notified today that the am1 y
so-called coal tar trust had complied

comblndti fadwietiWoBiredTHE ST. JOHN 
MARKET

Toront

llti

LETTERhi iNGE I

,<J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
Nnw1' York, Sept. 3 -Resolution to 

be introduced in Senate postponing of 
currency legislation until December 
to permit further hearings by hank
ing and- currency committee.

Interstate Commerce Commission

<F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Sept. ^ Commercial 

Some traders are Inclined to think 
that the decline in the market will 
come to a sudden end.

Journal of Commerce—The market 
operations suggest the absence of in
vestment buying rather than any par
ticular pressure of sales.

Tribune—The weakness In Coppers 
is disquieting to those who had based 
their hopes on firm trading and lead
ership in that direction.

Sun—The decline appears to be In 
the nature of a general sagging move
ment rather than a display of defi
nite weakness.

Times—The crop damage la coming 
to take a more serious aspect fax the 
light of the prolongation of the very 
unfavorable weather in the west and 
southwest.

WE WILL SHOW YOU(J. (f. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York. Sept. 4—Proceeding 

upon the theory that the closing 6f 
the Southern Pacific subscriptlofis 
would deprive the market of an ele
ment of support and that the unfavor
able-general crop prospect had Bhrvdd . . T „ .
to discourage prospective buyers of lnveétlgatfon of New Haven

starts tomorrow.
Chairman Simmons, of Senate fi

nance committee, announces that the 
Democratic majority does not purpose 
to legislate on trust question at pres
ent time but wants separate legisla
tion later.

By vote of 66 to 12 Senate rejected 
proposal to put aluminum on free 
list.

Action started to recover 115,000,000 
from stockholders of California Safe 
Deposit and Trust Co., of San Fran 
cisco.

Lloyd Qrlscom says Europe is sup
porting our Mexican policy.

Lind at Vera Cruz receives an
other message from Gambou.

President Wilson said to be more 
optlmlMic regarding Mexican situa
tion. è

Democratic we
ters stubborn opposition to increase 
in income tak .'rates advocated by the 
radtdals. , .

Total1 'August hank clearings de 
crease 6 £10 per centras compared 
with last year. ■

Memphis 
cotton during
with loss in value of $284,508. 

Americans In London Irregular. 
Twelve Industrials declined .64 

cent. Twenty railroads* declined 
flisf

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.) 
Montreal, Sept. 4.—The local mark

et was disposed to dullness today. 
Trading spread Itself otit over a good 
many stocks, but In very few elles 
wea the turnover at ell great. 'The 
most active stock on the list was 
Spanish River, the price ranging 
from 18 1-2 at the opening to 17 1-8 
at the close of the afternoon session. 
The annual statement of this company 
Is now threè days overdue, and the 
feeling of uncertainty that prevails 
as to the showing likely to be made 
was the cause of a good many holders 
letting go their stock. I^ondOn cables 
reported lower prices than yesterday 
on C. P. R., and Wall street followed 
the lead of London.

Undoubtedly the weakness of today 
wea due to the falling off In the earn
ings of the com party. Altogether 
earniage In August showed a decrease 
of $824,000, the decrease In the last 
ten days being the largest yet record
ed for a similar period.- viz: $464,000. 
The decline in the stock, no doubt. 
Is merely the sentimental effect of da- 
creases recorded for several weeks 
in succsslon. In the absence from 
the city of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
there is no means of determining 
whether the decreases are likely to 
keep up or not. '

Canada Cement continues to. look- 
good, . It opened today at 32 1-4 and 
sold up half a point in the early trad
ing Later if declined to the open
ing price, but in the kite afternoon 
was selling at the high of -the, day.

also continued steady at 
around 93. This Is the price at which 
the price was selling all day yester 
day. A fair amount of investment 
buying in small lots is reported from 
Toronto. t .

McDonald was rather more active 
and the price was a little easier at 
28 1-4 to 28 3-4. The last sale of the 

y, however, was made at the hlgn. 
Is generally thought t^gt, as soon 

as the situation regarding Spanish 
River clears up the sentimental effect- 

ion the McDonald will be stimulated.
Another issue which was conspicu

ously absent from today's sales sheet 
was Quebec Railway. Much Interest Is 
being shown In connection with the 
affairs of the company, and of the 
Quebec and Saguenay Railway. It is 
still believed that the - (teal with the 
Mackenzie & Marm Interests would 
be cdh sum mated in some msnner, and 
It is stated that Sir Rodolphe Forget 
will pay e visit to Toronto directly, 

ay possibly haVe something to 
the annual meeting next Tues-

COUNTRY MARKET.
0.08Beef, country .. .. 0.06 ®

Beef, western .. .. 0.11 0.18
Beef, butchers ;. . 0.10 
Mutton, per lb .. .. 0.06 
Pork, per lo .. 0.18
B. bacon...................... 0.21
R. bacon ...................... 0.1»
♦Veal, per lb................ 0.07
£ggs.................................. 0.26
Tub butter, per lb. 0.26 
Moll butter, per lb. 0.28 
Creamery butter .. 0.00 

-New carrots, per hbl 0.00
JVrnl, per lb...................0.00
•Chicken, per lb .... 0.26 
‘Corn Cob, doz .. .. 0.00 
Potatoes, per bbl... 1.10 
Turkey, per lb .. .. 0.20 
Heese, per lb .. .. 0.00 
■Beets, per bbl .. .. 0.00 
Turnips, per bbl ... 0.00 
lettuce, per do» .. 0.40 
Celery, per dos .... 0.00 m 
Rhubarb, per lb ... 0.00 Ml 
Lamb.. .... ..r. 0.10 " 0.12
New potatoes, bask. 0.60

the finest line of Rugs and 

Carpets that have ever 
> been displayed in this 

town, and at prices which 
are really remarkable, if 

you will step into our store 
when you are passing by. 
We have all grades, and 

for little money a really good Rug or Carpet may be 

purchased. It will pay you to investigate.

- o.nti
0.08 wife0.13V4
0.23 ;,V<
0*1 stocks, professional interests attack

ed the market today with a fiff tnea»- 
ure of success. Support was "hot lack
ing on declines 
the average, was not pronounced, but 
the dealings reflected an undercurrent 
of discouragement if not outright pes
simism so far as the immediate future 
of the market was concerned.

It was argued that the forthcoming 
crop report would show marked deter
ioration, not only In corn but in hay, 
potatoes and other Important products 
as well. This view was plausible In 
the light of recent weather conditions 
which have been pronounced by some 
observers to be the worst that the 
country has experienced In many 
years. The most encouraging feature 
of the day was the improved demand 
for bonds and the so-called Investment 
stocks. Support of this 
seldom causes an advance 
stays a decline, but it le encouraging 
to note that the prevailing level of 
prices Is attracting an increasing in
terest on the part of money savers 
of the country, 
future conditions 
ging tendency 
might quickly be arrested by any 
favorable news of a striking character.

LAIDLAW

0.09 r.-T0.27
0.28 and the reaction, olt
0.26
0.25
IK

ih0*0 mmo.p)
0.-20 m1.16
0.33
0.10
1.00
1.60

STOCK NOTES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

0.60
1.00

•• 0.60

A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte StFRUITS.
Jamaica oranges, box 3.60 ** 4JJ0
New Walnuts .. .. 0.14 " 0.16
Almonds ■. • • 0-1®
California prunes ô. J-JJ M J-1J 
Filberts ........ 0.00 a 0.J4
Brazils................. .. 0.00 m 0.22
gew date», pec lb .. 0.06 * Mb* 
.Peanuts, routed .. 0.1» _ 0.I8H
Sag figs, per lb .. . 0.06 O.M 
Lemons, Messina, bx 6.00 7.00
Cocoanuts, per doz .. 0.00 " 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack 0.00 " 6.00
Bananas...........................1.76 "
Cal. Oranges................. 4.60 * 6 60
Am. bnlohs, bag .... 0.00 3.00
Cal. Pears.....................3.20 “ 4.00
Cal. peaches................171
£lums .v .. .. 2.26 2.76

natp caucus encoun-character 
if It even

2r

■V

WE DO PRINTING
that this is based on recommenda-
r^,Bmade b> lmportant banklnB 10 ■ Get it from the STANDARD and

Important sources are credited with i j .
having obtained information to the Will DC UOJIC Tight
effect that there is not much chance **
V phÿBictt 4vi ahi a 11 o™ ̂ 7 an T.'l.Xt ■ P'*<* W %>ali*> and Workmanship Guaranteed

“Tagger bank, are now buying first B COItimertial Printing Of
class mortgage bonds of the railroads v
in a very persistent manner. It is
inferred that they see an area of Idle . 1 | I [\ • .•I Standard Job Printing to.
.and centers accerd.ng te Beaten ad ■ ^ p|.j|lce j0hn, N. B.

(F B. McCURDY ft CO.) Specialists in United States Steel _________________

«mæ r SHsrSSsnight's close, and the traders who were “on of a large short Interest —
bearish before long made a drive at 
the market. Union Pacific and Read
ing were the stocks which were under 
the greatest pressure. In the after
noon the market held generally firm
er but extrejeelv dull, only slightly 
above the^lçsçT In the last half hour 
call mdney rose ltd 4 p. c., and pre 
tion was madA-lhat the bank state
ment of Saturday would show the 
plus reserve wiped out. Foreign 
kets were generally heavy, and at 
Berlin the money tension seems to be 
increasing.

Sales—221,0001

For the Immediate 
favor a 

although
died 132,000 bales less 
year ended Sept. 1st

rather sag- 
a decline

ft CO. P70Brazilian

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON & CO.

DOW JONES ft CO.

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM 

RANDOLPH

2.00

All KindsFLOUR, ETC. da
It

SSSus : is
Ontario full patent . 6.»0 1 o.60

PROVISIONS.

Fork. Am. me.. .. 38.80 " 30.00
Pork, dome», mes». 0.00 30.00
Pork, Am clear.... 25.00 26.00
Am. plate beef .... 23.00 **-®®
Lard, pure tub .. ,. 0.00 0.15ti
Lard! (jomp. tub. . 0.00 " 0.12-i

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the whol.i.1.

issr.
KSr.«ï..7|fc: ;3
Clam»............................  „ rj!
Oyster., ........................ J.60 „ 1«®
System, ....................... J*® m
Corned beef, la .. .. 2.26 2.36
Corned beet 2a .. .. •••»
Peaches. 2s .. • • •• s.6Sl“ch": I..................... ««j : *«

EEtB: : |
Lombard plume .... 110 w lie 
Raspberries .. .. •• {-•• M 
Com, per do* .. .. J-JJ 110
Peas................................
Strawberries ...... 2-20

(J. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York. Sept. 4—Today’s cotton 

market was highly nervous and irregu
lar of movement, reflecting a consid 
erable conflict of sentiment. While 
rains were reported In some of the 
dry sections, the feeling was very 
general that so far as Texas and Okla
homa were concerned, crop damage 
was beyond repair and that the best 
of weather 
materially Improve present prospects. 
On the other hand many hitherto bull- 
Ishly Inclined speculators showed ner
vousness on account of the recent 
large advance and Indications that 
spinning interests were not following 
It: To those interests it looked as if 
13 cent cotton had discounted a lot 
of damage actual.and prospective. As 
against this there was a good demand 
on reactions from sold-out bulls who 
believed that so long as the dry re
gions of the belt were unrelieved the 
tendency would be upward. It was 
obvious, however, that the market 
"bulled harder" than at any time dur
ing the past few days and purchases 
now, except on good reactions, will 
be attended by a considerable risk.

JUDSON ft CO.

say at. ,. .!! I

dScotia was strong M 79 The
continues to show • satlsfac- 

reports of monthly outputs In

henceforth would not The Age of 
Electricity 

is also the Age of 
The Elevator.

JZZ".. 0.0, - 8.60
9.50

company 
tory
its various departments.___

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

- 2.99
- 1.66 %PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

r-t LECTRICITY has been looked to for ' 
H years as the coming power. The 
1—A world has been waiting for it to reach 
a development where its low cost would^ 
make possible its general use.
That point of development has been reached
__and among the conveniences thus brought
into general use are Elevators.
Merchants and manufacturers who hereto
fore could not afford a power elevator, now 
see their way to installing them. To be 
without an elevator is to waste time and 
ergy of employees in toilsome hand-carrying 
from floor to floor. To be without an ele
vator is to use and pay rent or taxes on a 
larger ground-floor area than is needed.
Take advantage of Electricity, now that 
electric power is at last reasonably low in cost.

Bi ft C. RANDOLPH.
------------ --------------------

SHARES SOLD AT A GOOD PROFIT.
Vi

The shareholders who went in with 
J. S. Gibbon in The Winter Port Coal 
Mining Co.. Ltd., received a good cash 
profit when their shares were sold 
later to large Inferests.

Those who invest in the Guaranteed 
Debenture Shares soon to be issued by 
J. fl. Gibbon ftt Co.. Ltd., are guaran
teed eight per «mi. interest payable 
quarterly, and a premium of fifteen 
per cent, on the redemption of the 
shares by the company.

Some people desiring to secure 
shares telephone to J. S. Gibbon, others 
make application by

" 0.90

Pumpkin» ..................... ®
String beans .. .... 1.10- JjO
Baked be»»» •• •• l*1»

Tomato#» .. .. »•

JBANKCLEARINGSMontreal, Sept. 4.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2, yellow, 83*,£ to 84.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
40% to 41; No. 3, 39% to. 40; extra 
No. 1 feed, 40 to 40%.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, 15.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
Choice, 16.25 to $6.50; straight rollers, 
$5.00 to $5.10; bags, $2.30 to $.3.40.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, çar lots, $12 
to $13.

POTATOES—70 to 80.

OROCERIEE.
Choice seeded raisiné 0.09 • 8.08% 
Fancy do...................

spt- 4
C m tartar, pure, bx 0.26 “ 0.27
Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Bar 0.39 . „ 0.41
Beans, hand picked. 2.60 " 2.60
Bèanp, yellow eye .. 0.00 _ 3.76

St. John.

The Bt. John bank clearings for the 
week ending yesterday were $1,380,- 
411; corresponding week last year,
h.eM.od. . • tj‘-' :i- !

Toronto, Sept. 4 —The weekly bank 
clearings were aa follows: „
This week (o days) .... 333,902,385
Last year.............................. “Æul
Last week .. ^ • ‘'5.-08,131

BOSTON CURB. ott,w,:
Ottawa, Sept. 4—Bank clearings 

for the week ended Sept.
S3 337 205, as compered with $3,169,-
069. August clearings. 1913. were-$18,-» more prose» utions are to follow. 
.069,619, and |5r*fOT-f2t,ia8'.21U. . ^n(Jed shqe WqRKERS

. Bmail.

TO ENFORCE GOLD AND
SILVER MARKING ACT.

220 Otis Fensom)VN aofirft D» tie miOttawa. Sept. 1.—The Trade and 
Commerce Department has begun a 
campaign for the enforcement of the 
Gold and SilverMarking Act and 
eight Montreal finps have been fined 
for false trade descriptions and for 
giving guarantees, 
tlon of the act.

It is stated that some of the largest 
and most reputable firms in Canada 
show ignorance of the act and that

ELEVATORS- m : ...
Liverpool salt per 

tack, ex «fore .. ..
V GRAINS.

Middlings, car. lots 26.00 “ 27.00
Mdgs, email lots bgs 29.00 30.00
Bran, ton lots, bàgs 24.00 " 25.00
Cornmeal In bags .. ■ 1.80 * 1.85

OILS.

y an Otis-Fensom Elevator and utilize the 
upper floors of your building.
Send for our booklet "Freight Elevators end 
Their Uses." It will tell you all about an Ele
vator designed to meet your individual needs. 
Fill out the coupon and mail 
thought is fresh in your mind.

Install
4.M • 4.71 

0.80 * 0.16
NEW YORK AND which is a vlola-

lA

1 it while the

(J. e. MACKINTOSH • CO.) 
New York close—

Nlplâelng

Holly................

KL .. ■-• -, ,.'4- 3 7,16
BCL ...
UK .. ..

0TI8-FENS0M ELEVATOR COMPANY,

.. 2 8-16 TRADERS BANK BUILDING. TORONTO
Quebec.

5Lwere $2,906.301; corresponding week 
last year, $2,935,343.

TO MOVE HEADQUARTERS.

" Rochester. SepL / 4.—United Shoe 
Workers of America, in convention 
here voted today to’ move the national 
headquarter^ from,. Lynn. Mass., to 
Boston in January. A resolution was 
Introduced providing for amalgamation 
with the International Boot and Shoe 
Workers' Union, the American Fed- 
eration of Labor organization.

» ,, .. 0.09 0.21
Cbea A 0.00 • 0.18%

•a Astral COUPON 
r Booklet "A* 7 on

:-r
lie Send me you 

Freight Ele
1r«r

2% %
Name ....%. .. .. 2 .... .. '8 

y. . • 6%
.. . . r 7-i6 

.. 6% 
5% 

.. 2 

.. 18 
...............91

mTurpentine................ 000 ** 0.66
Meter gaaeline ... 0.00 - 0.27%

SUGARS.

10 AddressIR
Montreal.

4__Thev Montreal
%

MT .. .. 
GCN
AM
CM •• --

9-16

eSSrBSbo-sS
'%»:« ««* 1911. 336,817,256..

7
Standard gran .. -• 4.70 " 4.80
United Empire gran 4.60
Bright yellow .. .. 0.00

» No. 1 yellow......... 0.00
Paris lumps 0.00 “ 5.96

HAY AND OATfi.

%
4.70 3
4.50 21EM Trjt4.20 %DOS - ■ -

Gfd .. .. 15-16

EMBROIDERY ALL THE RAGE IN 
NERKl'S TIME. -

LIKE DIAMONDS TO PRECIOUS STONES
ARE SILVER BLACK FOXES TO COMMERCE

Winnipeg.

for tt\e corresponding week last year 
and $17,318,883 for the same week 
in 1911.

Hay, carload, pr «on 13 60 • 14.60
Hav per ton .. . .14.50 15.00
Sîîi: cPJ[oa6?^er bus 0.44 j 045

ffillïun. »:i® : j-»
Wool, washed .. .. 0 }2 o.-S 
Wool) unwaehed O-l* n 01*

FISH.

Ladles Who Delight in Drees and 
Home

The earning power of your money, If Invested In the SlI-V'EH BI.ACK FOX BUSINESS, would be vastly ereater than in any other 
;<5» Industry in the world today.

0.15 Petof.Uon Jhould Read

$THE DALT0N-I1ÛWATT 
Slim BUCK (01 to. lieiidFToday anything which looks like 

qulck- 
o-sell

Halifax.
’:fyeVm°»£X«

again,,if a wearer to triumph over-ber 
less alert sisters. As a matter .of fact 
embroidery has played a "boost Import
ant part In the history of the social 
world, from klhg to peasant, and the 
belles of the fashionable element of 
society from Nero's time to the pres- 

ry. in 
r per-

Halifax, Sept. 4.—Halflta Tmnki 
clearing» for the week ending today 
were *2.164,993.81 end for the same 
week last year, •$! ,752,667.95.

:: Im ;; !:«?

Small dry cod . • • ■ 0.00 4.26
Pollock ..........................0.0» " 2.76
gd Menu heir, bbl 0.00 -
Od Manan herr 44 bbl 0.00 - 1.76
Frejh cod. W lb .. 0.01* - 0.03
Blotter*, ear b„ .. 0.7« -
Halibut...................... 0.10 M6
idp-d herr. per box 0.00 - 0.9»
Finen baddies .. .. 606 
Klppd berr, per do, 0.00

Mioee. skins, wool. ere.

Tested BreedersPermanent Market
Government reports show that fur

hearing animals have decreased and 
that prices have advanced, which 
means that all valuable furs will be 
ranch bVed In the near future. Black 
Fox Furs have, from time immemo
rial. been used by the Royal Houses 
of Europe and by people of the high
est wealth and fashion. Their accept
ance as the choicest and most valu
able ia time-honored and not a vogue. 
Their worth is almost as fully stand
ardized as that of the diamond in 
precious atones, and like the diamond, 
the price has but little connection 
with the supply.

Our Foxes are all standard bred. In
cluding the Famous Dalton-Lewts- 
Ravnor strains. EIGHT being TESTED 
BREEDERS, besides FOUR 
PUPS, to breed next April.

Our ranch is under the efficient 
management of T. Major Howatt, one 
of the most experienced and success
ful Fox Breeders. Mr. Howatt Is a 
large shareholder, thus ensuring the 
best care of our interests.

All expenses. Including upkeep, fox
feeding, salaries, etc., will be paid for 

thus saving our shareholders 
per cent.

Of Coleman, P. E. I.
London.

London, Ont., Sept. A-Bank: clear- 
ings for the week totalled $1,336,603, 
against 11,418,768 for the correspond 
ffig* week of last year.

WOOD PULP AND PAPER
QUESTION IS SETTLED.

Washington. Sept. 4.- Wood pvlp 
and 4 paper, destined for the l nlted 
States but trans-shipped at some inter
mediate point will be admitted free 
of duty from all European countries 
having "favored nation" treaties with 
the United States. Assistant Attorney 
General Denison, passing up a ques
tion raised by Norway and Swfden 
today, advised Secretary of tlte Tz«M- 
ury McAdoo that such a shipment 
was a direct one within the meaning 
of the law.

Offert yon a particularly 
opportunity to share ip their immense 
profits. If breeding results next April 

equal to las. spring, we will 
pay dividends of 100 per cent. Foxes 
breed better, though, in their second 
year, which argues well for even

favorable EARLY6.00 ji i„".

STSS-Tvl*ent day 
all its.,6 
sonal oh

At. all times embroidery has been 
classed in the luxurious and expensive 
class, but The Standard has Identified 
ltaelf with a proposition tha^t will 
bring It tb the humblest doof »s well 
as to the mansion at 
sentlng about one-slxtee 
been the regular cate. In addition to 
this a free booklet of Inatrtictlons 
and also a hoop on which to operate 
will be supplied, by which assistance 
any school girl can produce results 
that will defy the best wk,of, a. 
lifelong etpert. ‘\ \ !

Watch' The Standard for future an
nouncements and particular»# con
cerning this great apectal offer.

vXv
0.07
0.3»

Bee! hides, per Ih .. 0.11 tf.12 greater "profits.

Capital Stock $165,000
$100 each. Only 10 per cent down" Balance till September 15, 1913. 

OFFICIALS:

0.18 one yea: 
at least

r. ii
25Calf skins . ..

Lamb ehtrllnge . .. 0.35 0.40

Consisting of 1,650 «hare,, atiTHE TORONTO STREET
RAILWAY EARNINGS.

Toronto. Sept. 4 —The city'» percen
tage o( Street railway, eamlnge from 
September. 1911. to September, «#12. 
« à» 1775,234, " from September. 1912, 
to September. 1913. *910.189. The In- 
crease 1» 3134,»66, or over 17 per cent.

Président■ HON 1 E WILSON. Member of the Cabinet of New Brunswick Government. Directors .1. E. DALTON, o]1* 
experienced and eucceeeful men in the Silver Black Fox Industry; OIL T. TS. BISHOP, a most prom nent and succeeeful local medical 
practitioner. M. B. INNES. B. C. L., Secretary-Trcgetjtet^T, 51A.IOR ROM ATT, ranch manager. ( eleman. P. E. 1.

For Full Particulars, Apply to M. B. INNES, Canada Life Building, or DR. T. E. BISHOP, 173 Germain St.

!
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eslment News
John, Sept 6th. 191*.

aried Men 

lould Know 

\bout This 

Plan . f
i 1» a method of 'Mnveit- 
Nile saving" designed ok- 
y for aalarlod people. It Is 
sw Partial Payment Plan.
r to Ra Introduction ifo 
lient system of purohab- 
Igh-claae securities was 
ble to thle great mass of 
rifty public.
t the same securities can 
d at the same prices as 
wealttyer neighbors pur- 

—and on terms of payment 
kably easy to fulfil.
longer need savings re- 
idle, or practically so, 
sound bonds and stocks 

hue be purchased yielding 
4% p. c. up to 7 p. c.

sincerely 
IY SALARIED 
f learning more about ttte 
will write for a copy of our 
explanatory bookletv Cdt 

hla advertisement aa a re- 
ir to do so before the d#y 
it—otherwise you will for-

f

trust thA 
man deelr-

X

Mackintosh & Co. \

(NakWnd IS73

is Mtatrctl Stock bckiRtt
Direct Private Wires

Mice Wm. Street, St. Iski
w at Halifax. Moatrssl. ■ 
iderkten. New Glasgow.

WE OFFER
.i Scotia Steel 

& Coal Company
5% BONDS »

k-

s July 1, .1959 
RICE 91 AND INT.

1

ITiC BOND COMPANY, Utt
lank of Montreal Bldg^

8t John, N. B. 
rard P. Robinson, President 

Tel. M. 2424. 1

MINION FIRE, 
NSURANCE CO.

<tartlea la New Brunswick beMb 
tides ia this company should. >
•vat et lou. commuulct.

J. M. QUEEN. St John,
il Agent tor New HrunewrteU. 
ucceedlni E If. SlepreUI.

lirweather & Porter l

Real Estate Broken
icy It lean on Approved Frceb»! 1

Lift Your Properties Hero
NO CHARGESALE.

'

Prince Wm.
i

jIRE PROTECTION

!
3 Hose all coupled complete 
branch pipes ready to use for 
Departments, Mille, Factories, 
s, Public Institutions, etc., also 
m and House Hose. Also Chem* 
inglnes and Chemical Apparatua, 
approved makes.

• E8TEY ft CO- 
IIng Agents for Manufaoturare, 

No. 49 Dock Street

i

fLanding:
Carload of LIME in Barrels

4 J

.

ndy & Allison.
» and 4 North Wharf.

NaDraCo Laxatives
are especially good for 
children because they are 
pleasant to take, gentle in 
action, do not irritate the
bowels nor develop a need
for continual or increased
doses. 25c. a box, at your 
Drnggist’s.
NataMlDiWMlMMlfo

W"lb
If r1 ......

■ rr f r r
r
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live topics of sport at home
■ U»n-

I CHAMPION FRANK KRAMER SHOWS CLASS CANADIAN 
IS WORLD’S 

CHAMPION

••OLD DOC” CRANDALL AGAIN A GIANT.DASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

V4- - .rerr*

F:'Si
•'Si"

9
Greek Soldiers also Gn 
of Atrocities, Say Bul$

sem
'M

• . ■ ^
Æm

RACING f|■ e Presen■ .YESTERDAY ■s<1
Camp Perry, Ohio, Sept 4.—By win

ning the individual Palma match, wtyh 
an army rifle, "Major W. Hart MeHarg, 
of Canada, becomes the tpdlvlduàl 
champion of the world by having a to
tal of 220 out of possible 225 on ti»e 
800, 900 and 1,000 yards ranges. Cap
tain Neal Smith, of Canada, was see-

George Mortimer, of Canada, third, 
also with 220.

Places were awarded according J.o 
merit. The best scores on the long 
distance counted for first place, t/ie 
next best for second place, etc.

Wolfe, United States infantry, made 
219; Osborn. United States navy* 21»; 
J. S. Stewart. Massachusetts. 216; 
Duff, Texas, 218; Mclnnes, Canada, 
218; Wasmith. Canada, 218; Mords,

\ Sofia, Bulgaria. Sept. 4.—-In on 
prove that Greek soldiers wèr 
sponsible for some atrocities a| 
the Bulgarians in the fighting 
July between Bulgaria and her 
or allies. Greece, Servla, and Moi 
gro—there have been made pub 
Sofia extracts from letters wrttt 
Greek soldiers and officers to ft 
ni home.

Halifax, Sept. 4^-Fioe weather 
again favored the Nova Scotia exhit 
bition today and a large crowd wiV 
n eased the horse races.
Dorothy won the 2.17 trot and Frank 
Patch the free-for-all. The third heat 
of the 2.17 trot was won by Dr. Sharp
er, of Sydney, 
from 2.24 1-2 

The summary;
2.17 Trot, Purse $400.

DevtllFh Dorothy (J. T. Jen
kins. Chatham ) ..................  112

Dr Sharper (R. J. King.
Sydney Mines 1 ........ .2212

Baby I.ogan (J. A. Johnson.* 
Tlgnlsht 

Walter H.'iJed Martin. Syd
ney) ...................... *............... 4 ds
Time—2.22 1-4, 2.21 1-4. 2.19 1-4,

2.21 1-2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Boston Takes Two.

At Philadelphia— First ga 
Boston .................. 20200103

■n XDevlHsh S.'“S^Tio i
Philadelphia .. .. 000004200—6 10 3

Batteries: Leonard. Hall and Carrt-
%an: Plank. Pennock, Brown. Bush
and Schang.

Second game—
Boston..............
Philadelphia .. 110000000—2 2 1

Batteries: Mosley. Bedient
Thomas: Houck, Bush and Lapp.

New York. 3; Washington, 2.
At Washington- 

New York . . 000000300—3 6 2
Washington .. .. 000100010—2 0 0

Batteries : Fisher, Hughes and
Sweeney; Gallia and Ainsmith. 

Detroit. 4; Cleveland, 3.
At Cleveland—

Detroit.............  000010001011—4 It 4
«.Cleveland.. .. 000100l90010—3 7 1

Batteries: Dubuc and McKee; Gregg 
and O'Neill.

f

■who ^reduced his mark 
to 2.19 1-4

wV-AS

of 220. and Lt.with a score
m& t001100002—4 12 1 A Gift from Prince Arthur

London, Sept. 4.—The Grand 
Masons Lodge of England, unde 
presidency of Lord Ampthlll, last 
adopted a motion that the sum < 
guineas be taken from the fun 
tpe grand lodge, be voted for th 
pose of presenting a suitable g 
Prince Arthur of Connaught, o 
occasion of his marriage with H. 
The Duchess of Fife.

■...
an 3 5 3 3Cv-v'.'-X

m

1 Canada, 217.
By winning the first place MeHarg 

won a prize of $60 in gold. Wasmith 
won $40 and Mortimer $31.25.

Forty cash prizes were awarded agd 
there were 159 ’entries.

The Palma trophy will be shot for 
on Monday, September 8. The Ar
gentine shooters are holding siV hlgjv 
class places out of the first ten, the 
United States has three, and Peru 
one.

!y-V'^TT
Free for-AII, Purse $100. 

Frank Patch (J. B. Mitchell.
Halifax) ................................

Prince Wilkes (Peter Carroll.
Halifax) ...>.

Vesta Boy (D. Steele. Sum
merside) .......... .....................

Spooney Boy (J. H. Doyle,
Sydney) ........
Time—2.13 1-2, 2.16. 2.15 3-4.

. A Royal Wedding.
Sigmaringee, Germany. Sept. 

Manuel, former King of Portuga 
married here today to Princess J 
tine Victoria, daughter of Princ- 
lam of Hofienzollem, by Cardino 
to; former Archbishop Patriarch < 
bon, who conducted the religiout 
mony and by Count August Zu 
burg, grand marshal of the Pr 
court, who presided over the 
function.

Ill'■ '

.223

IPillilàà ^St. Louis, 5; Chicago. 4. 
At St. Louis— .432

tr
. . . 02000100100—4 12 2

. . t»U000400001—5 6 1
Russell. Scott

go . . .
1 St. Louis ..

Batteries:
Svhalk : Schwenk, Alexander and Mc
Allister.

.3 4 4
- . -,

WJ -3 iDUTTON .- *- *y 29KnrNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Brooklyn-New York Split.

At New York, first game:
Brooklyn ............. 000006000—6 8 1
New York .. .. 002000000—2 7 3

Batteries — Walker. Ragon and 
McCarty; Marquard, Crandall and 
Meyers.

Second game:
Brooklyn............ 0000100000—1 8 2
New York .. . . 002000000—2 6 0

Batteries — Yingling and Fisher; 
Tesereau and Meyers.

St. Louis-Pittsburg Split.
At Pittsburg, first game:

SL Louis.............. 301000000—4
Pittsburg ............ 010010000—2 8 3

Batteries — Sallee and Hildebrand; 
Robinson and Simon.

Second game:
St Louis............ 0200010001—4 11 5
Pt'ttsbuhg .. .. 0110001002—5 10 1

Batteries — Geyer and Roberts; Mc
Quillan, Hendrix, Gibson and Simon, 
Kelly.

CHAMPION PLAYERS TO MEET»
XCRANDALL'

Frank Kramer, the champion bike rider, is showing his class at the Newartt 
Velodrome. Not only is Frank holding Ills own in all his races, but he is putting 
one over on all the aspirants for his title, which, from all appearances, will stick 
with Kramer till he dies from old age. Recently he defeated “Jackie” Clar< 
the Australian "rocket,” In two out of three heats of a mile match race.

Brookline, Mass., Sept. 4—Harry 
Vardon and Edward Ray, of England, 
and Louis Tellier, of France, aspirants 
for the American open golf champion
ship, started today to familiarité 
themselves with the course of the 
Country Club, where the play will 
begin on Sept. 17. Several local pro
fessionals and a number of amateurs, 
including G. Herbert Windier, former 
president of the United States Golf 
Association, and H. H. Wilder, secre
tary of the Massachusetts Golf Asso
ciation, accompanied the foreign play
ers over the links.

■*' Ready for Grain Crop.
Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—After an I 

tlon of the National Transcontl 
Railway from Cochrane to Win 
Hon. Frank 
night, on his arrival in Wlnnlpei 
the line would be ready to hand 
year's grain crop. Mr. Cochram 
the wfest in Inspect the entire G 
system.

"Old Doc" Crandall will again be seen In a Giants’ uniform. Miller Huggins, 
leader of tbe Cardinals, traded Otis Crandall back to tbe New York tilth for 
, cash consideration and a player, who will be banded over to tbe SL LouM 
club later in tbe season, perhaps after the Olauta win tbe pennant. Tbe amount 

of Crandall and the name of the player who figure» In the
Cochrane announce

paid for the return 
deal were not revealed.

afternoon when the F. M. A. team and 
a team picked from the East End 
League teams will battle for victory 
on the Marathon grounds. Each team 
has a large number of followers and 
a good game Is anticipated.

AMATEURS PLAY BALL.
If the fans who have not been at

tending other than professional base 
ball during the season wish to see 
two classy amateur teams play they 
will have the opportunity tomorrow

GRAND GERMANS ARE 
CIRCUIT AGAIN LEFT 

RACING IN THE REAR

11v" Barn Burns to Ground.
St. Andrews, N. B., Sept. 4.—1 

the electrical storm about the î 
of last night the barn on Lad 
ley’s premises burst into flame 
was burned to the ground, to 
with the carriages lt contained 
rain prevented the fire from spn 
C. 8. Everett’s dwelling alongsic 
a close call.

■ ■

FOR SALE BY

The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co.
7 Market Square, St John, N. B.

IPostponed Game.
At Boston Philadelphia-Boston,, 

postponed, rain.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Rochester 4; Toronto 2.

-A IN THE COURTSHartford. Coun.. Sept. 4.—A stiff Marble Head. Mass., Sept. 4.—The 
wind that blew across Charter Oak ' Sonder yachts were favored with a 
Park this afternoon had considerable j moderate breeze today in the third of 
effect on the slow time made in most1 the International series of races for 

There were small fields the President Wilson and Governor
k PROBATE COURT.

At Rochester: i of the ra(.e8
Toronto...................! 1 in all three events and they were cap- Foss Cup. and again the Americans
Rochester.............  00011000.—4 9 0 ; tur(1 {n straight heats, Jones Gentry, left the Germans in the rear. The

Batteries—Schwab, Law and Brown. ^avj no trouble In the 2.04 pace, : race was won by the Sprig, owned by
Martin and Williams. . 0rattan winning as she liked ; John \ Saltonatall.

Providence 6; Newark 2. t|ie > | trot, and Reusens being j Th© Sprig was protested by the
AI Providence: „ , an easv victor In the 2.20 trot. Sum-j Ellen of a foul at the windward mark"

Newark................... in > mary: ' on the first time around the 7% mile
Providence...........000120030 6 10 - Dlir__ *«000 , triangle, but tbe protest was dlsal-Ratteries—Holmes and Smith; Slinej 2.04 Pace, 3 in 5, Purse $1,000. lQw^| on the groUnd that the Ellen

Jones Gentry, b g, by John R. failed to hoist the required "B" flag
Gentry, (Murray) .................... J J JI at the finish.

Foote Prince, ch s. (Pitman) .. 3 - “i The score for the President Wilson
Baron A„ b s, (Cox) .................. 2 3 3 cup stands tonight: Sprig, Ellen and

Time— 2.09%, 2.06)4. 2.08%. | Clma, one leg each. For the Gover-
Eimwood 2 12 Trot, Purse $2.000, 3 In 5 nor Foss trophy the three American
Elmwooa . boats are tied at 15 points each, while
Lady Grattan. ch m, by Joe 0f the German boats the Serum has

At Buffalo. on.mnnnnn—4 ■, 3 ! Grattan. (Cox) ........................  41’ seven points, the Angela IV. six and
.................000005010__6 11 3 Tommy Horn, b g, (McDonald) 2 3 2'the wittelsbach X. has four points.

Bf .** *,fh nnd Madden Fui Dago, b g. (C. Grady) ... .. 3 2 3 Qn the whole the race was the
Batteries Smith Rhine Maiden, b m, (Doville) 4 4 4 most satisfactory so far of the series,

lenweider and Gowaj. Farra. b g. (Andrews) ..........  dis for tlle breeze, while subsiding to a
Time—2.10. 2.10?2, 2.094*. | mere zypher at the finish, was an

Corinthian 2.20 Trot, 3 in 5, Purse 1 eight hour affair at the start and did
C $2 000 not begin to fade away until the Sprig

had shown her reaching qualities and 
had obtained a commanding lead.

In the probate court yesterd 
will of Edward Lantalum, mei 
was proved. He leaves the fol 
bequests: To his brother. Time 
Lantalum. $3,000; to his niece,
Ü lmmërs «Hfr-IUrW
James P., Thomas H.,
Victor R. and EMmund W. L 
children of a deceased sister I 
Ine, $500 each; to the Slst 
Charity of the diocese of St. Jol 
the benefit of the orphan cl 
resident in thp Convent in Cliff 
$600; to St. Michael's Monast 
Waterloo street, $500; to the 
Mlsericordlae in Sydney street 
in memory of his mother; to : 
ecutors $500 for spiritual purpoi 
his brother, William Lantalur 
sum of $200; the balance to his 
er, James V. Lantalum absolute 
he nominates his brother Jart 
•nd his sister, Margaret Lan 
egecutors. They 
such. Real estate consisting of 
half interest of the value of 
personalty $f,000;
$7,500. James Austin Belyea, 
is proctor.

In the matter of the estate 
dtew Evans, laborer, Edwa 
Evans, laborer, Edward E. Evai 
administrator de bonis non, ill 
accounts and askqd to have 
passed and allowed. A citatic 
Maned returnable on October 
IR 11 a. m. J. Roy Campbell l 
tpr.

In the mattèr of the estate of 
Havana, widow of Andrew Evai 
ward E. Evans, the admlnte 
filed his accounts and asked tt 
them passed and allowed. A c 
wfes Issued returnable on Oct 
a$ 11 a. m. J. Roty Campbell 1

-

HenVi10

yand Onslow.

Don’t You Love 
to Dance ?

City 3; Baltimore 2. Harry Dutton, who played a good 
first base for the Marathons during 
the 1912 season, and this past season 
played centre field for Bangor. He is 
a gentlemanly player who is extreme
ly popular.________

MOTOR RACE SATURDAY.

The Trask cup motor boat race will 
be held at Mtllidgevllle tomorrow at 
3 o’clock. All entries must be sent 
in as soon as possible to P. D. McAvlty, 
Box D.

The cup Is now In possession or 
Peter Clinch. It Is expected there will 
be a large number of entries and the 

promises to he an exciting one.

;At Baltimore:
Jersev City............ 200000010—3 , 2
Baltimore.............  000001100—2 6 3

Blair;

%
Batteries Thompson and 

Russell. Danforth and Egan.
Buffalo 6; Montreal 4.

4
Or if your dancing days are j 

over, don’t you still enjoy 
watching the young folks hav- ^ 
ing a good, jolly dance ?

: were sworn*

STANDINGS .X life Ine
Reusens. ch g. by I’rince of In-

American League Standing. dia. «Deers) ........ v*"*;: 1 ?, 1|
Won Lost P C. Peter Scott, b s. (( arpenter) 6 - 3, 
S4 44 .656 Francis Graham, br m, (Jones) 2 3 4

52 .597 Centerville, blk h. (Crozier) ... 442
56 .556 Time—2.12%, 2.09%, 2.10%.

.. 64 62 .508 ------ -
.. 62 64 .492 NATIONAL BASEBALL

. .57 71 .445
. . .49 83 .371

. 44 81 .352
National League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
41 .678 case of player

Indjanapolis Club of the American As
sociation. Green claimed that he had 
been injured in some manner unknown 
to himself, while a member of the 

.432 Indianapolis club, and asked for full 
78 .409 salary for two weeks, half-salary for

46 85 .351 two weeks, and full pay for the re
mainder of the time that Indianapolis 
retained him.

x-ewerk 86 51 628 The National Board allowed his
RnrheaterV. --SO 57 .584 claim. ^
nîftimïrp 71 65 .522 The commission held today that
Sf.irlin ' * * 70 66 .515 Green s injuries could not be traced
Montreal "........... 66 68 .493 to having originated during the time
Toronro .. .. . 64 73 .467 that he was with the Indianapolis
Providence * .. ..60 76 .441 club, and therefore reversed the de-
Jersey City" ‘ 48 89 .350 cision and dismissed Green’s claim.

4

BANGOR AND 
ST. STEPHEN 

HORSES WIN

ji*Philadelphia 
Cleveland .
'Washington.............. 70
Boston...............
Chicago...............
Detroit...............
St. Louis ..
New York . .

.77

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

V.
COMMISSION.

With a Vidrola in your home 
you can dance or have an 
evening of music—one of those 
informal affairs that are really 
the most delightful of all— 
whenever you wish, and your 
home will be the centre of 
attraction for all your friends.

Cincinnati. Sept. 4.—The National 
Baseball Commission today revised a 
decision by the National Board in the 

H. Green against the l1894—Jack Dempsey and “Australian I 
Bill}” McCarty fought 20-round 
draw at New Orleans. The 
"Nonpareil, deprived of the 
middleweight title by Fitzsim
mons, broken in spirit and with | 
the ravages of consumption al- J 
ready manifesting themselves I 

V in shrunken face and emaciated 
body, was a pitiful spectacle, 
but he fought so ferociously and 
used his little remaining 
strength to such advantage that 
he earned a draw. In the 
eighteenth round the Australian I 
tried the pivot blow, but Demp- I 
Bey, always in deadly fear of I 
that punch since LaBlanche had I 
knocked him out with it, was on I 
the alert and it did not connect. I 
In a previous bout at San Fran- ^ I 
ciaco in 1980 Dempsey defeated 
the Australian by a knockout in , I 
the 28th round.

1910— Jimmy Clabby defeated Guy I 
Buckles in 13 rounds at Sheri
dan, Wyo.

1911— Sam Langford and Joe Jeanette .
fought 10-round draw at New a 
York. j

New York............... ?6
Philadelphia 
Chicago .. .
Pittsburg ..
Boston . .
Brooklyn
Cincinnati................. 54
St. Louis

International League Standing.
Won Lost PC.

.60973 47
56 .559
59 .532
68 .443

;. .. 71 
.. 67 
.. 54

Special to The Standard.
Calais, Me/, Sept. 4.—Another large 

crowd attended the Calais Fair today 
and saw two good horse races. The 
summaries follow ;

2.20 Trot and Pace.
Fondly. Johnson, 8L

Stephen ..................................
Miss (Jam mage. Gemmage

Portland.................................
Dolly Vassar, McManaman,

Fort Fairfield......................
Bob Maceo, Finley, St. Steph-

y tor.
In the matter of the estate 

Jgmes P. Mclnerney, John Mcl 
of Rexton, Kent county, and He 
Mlclnerney, of St. John, barri: 
law, the executors, filed their ac 
as such and asked to have 
phased and allowed. A citatic 
issued returnable on October 6 
a. m. J. MacMillan Trueman 1

54 71

!
Lady

111

11 3
tor.«32

y3 4 6

h
The Daily Hint from Fa*Tom Marshall, Law lor, Prince-

6 4 6ton
^est time—2.17%.

2.27 Trot and Pace.
Northern Light, Jackson, Why Not Get A Vidtrola To-day? HR;

82-

■SPORTOGRAPHY ê mBangor  1 1 1
Northern Jack. Denwick, Bath-

Alice Montague, McManaman,
Fort Fairfield.........................* • *

Rose Direct, Vincent, Bangor 4 4 3 
Best time—2.21%.

newest dance music as well as the old favorites. Victrolas coat from 120 to
I ■ IIIS

i
BY

“GRAVY”
*" .. vanninnn I aioie the aged, slonal whirls at first, third and short-po°r ®ld, ® nd patriarchal sec- stop positions. His National League

feeble. d®cr*p*J . Cleveland Ameri premiere anticipated by about a year
„„d tm^raan ot tle of ftat otiier harfl.hltllng „ld
can», will crisbrotehl. tnirw « Hobub W«n.r, although Hane

hîTbwnt. weak and ha. the advanuge of otter a year In 
P « That “e^T«“t been able to ago-lf ago may be ton.ld.rrt anad- 

ntn for anything better than vantage. Larry Joined «S JJJ P'Jl 384 gAnd yet the Americans in 1902, after a year with
^nttmenul atmehmrtt of the Cteye- the Philadelphia AthteUea.

for that crumbling Before becoming a ball player thf 
in much that he hasn't Frenchman drove a keb in Providence, î^ ftrJri1 who savs that sentiment At Fall River, where he was given his 

„.rt L^rô«e.BloMl baee- Ural baseball chance, he .watted the 
hSr* i?e Sî?n the cjftvhn whoever he pill for an avenge of .«29. Phlladel- ‘ regardless of whose corn, phis wanted another Fall Riser play-

heB,taooedupon°wrepeat It- er, Oler. and Lnlole was thrown In 
.mnn* him' There len't^noother for good m es no re when the deal we» 

club In°either major league, with the made. Larry's high swatting mark In 
exception of fifteen, that would give the big leagues was made in 1901, 
the ancient wreck a Job If Cleveland when the
ahnuld let him out. high swatting mark in the nig leagues

The great Frenchman was born in was made in lWfWadeiphia 
Woonsocket R. U SepL 5, 1875, and Americans, when he hit for .422. 
he has been playing big league base Another veteran ball Player who 
nail for seventeen years and twenty will celebrate a birthday today It 

dl*r Hta first professional ap- Albert P. Lelfleld, better known as 
-rtvttt WnSKSTta the "Lofty" He was long . .tar pitcher 

New England league. In 1896. He for the Pittsburg Pirates, but hit 
It n tnto the National League In wing lost its cunning, and this year broke into the ^ h, «legated to the mldore. when

* for the Phllndelphta learn the Chicago Cnha eold Mm to AUanta. 
."transferred to second base In It Is understood that Lelfleld will <u* 

"«nd has plaved that position baseball and become n business man 
since, with the reception of occn- In at Louie.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. Limited
MONTREALAlways Say > il»of e the Cleveland

/?oyq/
Blend

M«- A-

rOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillanScotch 98 and 100 Prince WHHam Street
and Records. AW

i
••me e were we

.X3rs5.e5.‘
j Wholesale Distributes of Vkt^ GranioP^ Old blue brocaded stilt wrap, 

dr,aped, and bordered with an dc 
that looks like dull gold.

ones
Sold by all St. John Dealers. Supplie».

i ■k,1

Xajtoleon Lajoie, Cleve
land Star. 38 Years Old 
Today.

im.

-Aif!

» I
I I

■
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d Edward Ray, of England, 
Tellier, of Prance, aspirants 
lerican open golf champlOh- 
ted today to familiarité 
\ with the course of the 
Hub, where the play W411 
Sept. 17. Several local pro- 
and a number of amateurs, 
G. Herbert Windier, former 
of the United States Qolf 
n, and H. H. Wilder, secre
te Massachusetts Golf Ass» 
conipanied the foreign play* 
he links.
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IBID HEWS
Greek Soldiers also Guilty 
of Atrocities, Say Bulgars 

(live Present to 

rthur.*m
Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 4.—In order to 

prove that Greek soldiers wère re
sponsible for some atrocities against 
the Bulgarians in the fighting last 
July between Bulgaria and her form
er allies. Greece, Servla, and Montene
gro—there have been made public In 
Sofia extracts from letters written by 
Greek soldiers and officers to friends 
•i home.

A Gift from Prince Arthur.
London, Sept. 4.—The Grand Free 

Masons Lodge of England, under the 
presidency of Lord AmpthiH, last night 
adopted a motion that the sum of 300 
guineas be taken from the funds of 
tpe grand lodge, be voted for the pur
pose of presenting a suitable gift to 
Prince Arthur of Connaught, on the 
occasion of his marriage with H. R. U. 
The Duchess of Fife.

A Royal Wedding.
Stgmaringee, Germany, Sept. 4.— 

Manuel, former King of Portugal, was 
married here today to Princess Augus
tine Victoria, daughter of Prince Wil
lem of Hohenzollern, by Cardinal Net
te; former Archbishop Patriarch of Lis
bon, who conducted the religious cere
mony and by Count August Zu Eulen- 
burg, grand marshal of the Prussian 
court, who presided over the civil 
function.

"" Ready for Grain Crop.
Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—After an Inspec

tion of the National Transcontinental 
Railway from Cochrane to Winnipeg, 
Hon. Prank Cochrane announced last 
night, on his arrival in Winnipeg, that 
the line would be ready to handle this 
year's grain crop. Mr. Cochrane Is In 
the wfest In Inspect the entire G. T. P. 
system.

Barn Burns to Ground.
6t. Andrews, N. B., Sept. 4.—During 

the electrical storm about the middle 
of last night the barn on Lady Til
ley's premises burst into flames and 
was burned to the ground, together 
with the carriages it contained. The 
rein prevented the fire from spreading 
C. 8. Everett's dwelling alongside had 
a close call.

IN THE COURTS
PROBATE COURT.

In the probate court yesterday the 
will of Edward Lantalum, merchant, 
was proved. He leaves the following 
bequests: To his brother, Timothy T. 
Lantalum, $3,000; to his niece, Helen 
It immérr smMnr-ire iiewwe— 
James P., Thomas H., Henry W., 
Victor R. and Edmund W. Lunney, 
children of a deceased sister Kather
ine, $500 each; to the Sisters of 
Charity of the diocese of St. John, for 
the benefit of the orphan children 
resident In the Convent In Cliff street, 
$600; to St. Michael's Monastery in 
Waterloo street, $500; to the Mater 
Misericordiae In Sydney street, $500, 
in memory of his mother; to his ex
ecutors $500 tor spiritual purposes; to 
his brother, William Lantalum, the 
sum of $200; the balance to his broth
er, James V. Lantalum absolutely, and 
he nominates his brother James V., 
•nd his slater, Margaret Lantalum, 
egecutors. They were sworn In as 
such. Real estate consisting of a one- 
half Interest of the value of $3,700; 
personalty $4,000; life Insurance 
$7,500. James Austin Belyea, K. C., 
Is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of An
drew Evans, laborer, Edward E. 
Evans, laborer, Edward E. Evans, the 
administrator de bonis non, files his 
accounts and askqd to have them 
Mssed and allowed. A citation was 
tisued returnable on October 6 next 
flg 11 a. m. J. Roy Campbell Is proc
tor

In the mattèr of the estate of Annie 
Havana, widow of Andrew Evans, Ed
ward E. Evans, the administrator, 
filed his accounts and asked to have 

hem passed and allowed. A citation 
ifes issued returnable on October 6 
1 11 a. m. J. Roy Campbell la proc

tor
In the matter of the estate of Dr. 

Jqmes P. Mclnerney, John Mclnerney 
of Rexton, Kent county, and Henry O.

John, barrister-at- 
law, the executors, filed their accounts 
a* such and asked to have thqm 
passed and allowed. A citation was 
issued returnable on October 6 at 11 
a. m. J. MacMillan Trueman Is proc-

clnerney, of St.

tor.
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The Daily Hint from Paris.
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Classified. Advertising
Om cat per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per —

. J.—U--------■-------—— week or longer Ï paid in advance.
Minimum charge 25 conta

WANTED. PROFESSIONAL r

INCHES & HAZEN
c- p. INCHES. D. KINO HAZSH.Railroad Men Wanted Barristers, etc.

108 PRINCE WILUAM STREET. 
■Phone Main 380.

I
to earn money in their 
spare time. I can show 
you how to double your 
income.

Correspondence 
fidential.

Address:
E. C. MclNTYRE,

93 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

TÜ LET.

TO LET — Completely furnished 
summer house at Public Landing. Catt 
be occupied after 1st September, 
Apply Falrweatlier and Porter.

con-

LOST.

LOST—A silver watch Initialled “B* 
L.," between ferry boat and King 
street. Finder leave at this office.

HOTELS.
WANTED—Men to paint steel on 

new C. P. R. elevator, Carleton. Ap
ply Dominion Bridge Company. “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

One of St. John's New Hotels. 
OPPOSITE DIGBY AND BOSTON 

BOATS.
RATES $2.00 AND UP.

WANTED—Six 
$3.00 per day. Steady work. Maritime 
Dredging and Construction Co., Ltd.

ship carpenters,

AGENTS WANTED.
SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell 

Ing one hand Egg-beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded if unsat
isfactory. Collette Mtg. Company. 
Collingwood. Ont.

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.

4549 King Square, SL John, N. B. 
American Plan. Electric Elevators, 
Street care stop at door to and Iron 

all trains and boa ta
class

teacher for School District No. 7, Par
ish of Simonds, St. John Co. Fred B. 
Waters, Sec. to Trustees.

WANTED—Second female

ROYAL HOTEL
WANTED—A bright boy to enter 

the dry goods trade, fine opportunity to 
learn and advance. Address in own 
handwriting to Box X. Y., Standard 
Office.

KING STREET.
8L John’s Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

WANTED—A first class female 
teacher to take charge of grade 6 In 
the Sussex public school. Engage 
ment to begin at once. Apply Immed
iately with references, to J. Arthur 
Freeze, secretary of the Board of 
School Trustees, Sussex. .

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND * CO. 
ubhn H. Bond.........................Manager*

SITUATIONS VACANT. CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street** 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 
Fe* weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience.
Barber College, 62 SL Lawrence 
Blvd„ Montreal.

Write, Modern

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street. SL John. N. B.
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. Philips, Manager.

FOR SALE

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES-
All kinds. Half dozen 17c by mail. 
New Home and other machines, tn, 
to $40. Domestic and all machines 
repaired. 1 have no travellers. Buy 
from me and save money. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess street WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.bAW MILL FOR SALE
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIES* WHITE HORSE CELLA» 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUKS HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 4446 Dock Street 
-Phone 839.

A complete first class saw mill, about 
the same as new, Including boiler, en
gine, rotary, two shingle machines, 
lath machine, lath splitter, gang edger, 
planer, cut off saws, endless haul up 
and carrier chains, feed water heater, 
etc., together with all the shafting, 
pulleys, belts, etc., at less than halt 
cost, with the buildings thrown in.

Purchaser can save lots of money on 
this machinery, even if he has to ship 
it all the way across the province.

C. M. SHERWOOD, 
Centreville, Carleton Co, N. B.

EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAINS 
FOR SALE—One Trotting Cart, $46. 
Three Wagonettes, Five Rubber Tire 

latest designs. 
Express Wagons. Two Covered 
Delivery Wagons. One Tailyho Tour
ist Carriage, seats nine to twelve 

Family Carriages. Six 
One cheap Farm 

Send for prices. EDGE
COMBE’S, 115 City Road. 'Phone 
Main 547.

Road Wagons.
M. & T. McGUIRE,

Direct Importers and Dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and 14.

we also carry in stock from 
the best houses In Canada very 014 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout. Import, 
ed and Domestic Cigars.
11 & 15 WATER STREET. TEL. 67$.

people.
Sloven Wagons.

FOR SALE—One carload of horses, 
Just arrived. Apply Edward Hogan. 
47 Waterloo street. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince W4Hiam St. Established 1876, 
Write for family price list

FOR SALE—Second-hand safe for 
sale. Large Herrlng-Hall-Marvin safe 
Nearly new-. For full 
dress Box 421, care of Standard.

particulars ad

WATCHES THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

Hamilton Railroad Watches. Wal 
tham, Equity and Bracelet Watches 
In all styles.

Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone West 16.

ERNEST LAW.. „ 3 Coburg St
Issuer of Marriage Licences.

SHAD
Half-Bbls. No. 1 Shad

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

instrumente and bows re.stringed
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 SydneyJAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St. John. N. B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON,
BANANAS! BANANAS! MACHINIST AND ENGINEER,

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones. M. 229, Residence M. 1724-1L

Landing: Two cars Changuinola 
Bananas. Prices low.

A. L Goodwin, Market Building ENGINEERING
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson A 
Co., Nelson street, 8L John, N. B.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists. Bn 

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street, St John, N. B., Telephone 982.

I
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Five Years Penal Servi- 
tudeShortened toT wenty- 
five Months-Amendment 
of Socialist,’ie Cause.

Campaign Creates Much In
terest — Hnriton Grass 
Dead at Russagonis-Per- 
sonal and other items.

Believes His Chances of 
Election to Presidency of 
Mexico are Excellent — 
Would Restore Peace.

Machine Fell Three Hun
dred Feet — Lieutenant 
Love Instantly Killed 
Dropped Like a Shot

;

Sept. 4.—The 
ourt here today 

reduced the sentences pronounced on 
a number of reservists on June 27 
last when for participating in a dis
pute In a saloon five men were given 
•ve years Imprisonment each, another 
one year and a seventh seven months.

The Judges today shortened three 
of the five-year sentences to twenty- 
five months each, one to twenty 
months, and one to four months. Two 
of the seven men did not appeal.

The offense was committed while 
the men were up tor their 
muster, when they are under military 
law for twenty-four 
ductlon of the sentences was made 
possible by an si 
tary laws forced 
ernment by the Socialists, as a condl- 
tlon to the passage ol the arnuiment 
bills.

Hartland, Sept. 3 —On Friday «yen- 
Ing there Is to he * meeting In Burtt'a 
Hall for the purpose of creating an 
Intereat In the Women’s 
The local department of 
are the mover» In this mi 
speakers will be supplied by both the 
local and Dominica departments, the 
object la to Intereat the women, of 
Hartland and vicinity la mutai gaa to desceod fro 
velopment t.bout two thouaaad feet, whea 300

ïêr SKsSSVS SwSrAvSkrrs srtus&snttzs**jority of those In attendance. the army and navy service since ex-
**£• Alexa°der are to j.erlments were started with heavier

u”lr Mends on Wednesday ,San air machine, in 1808, ten In the 
and Thursday afternoons »”d Thurs- a ,a4 OBe , the navy, 
day evenings, Sept. 10th and Uth. in aviation the

Death on Monday came to Hunton 
Grass, of Rusagornls, who had been 
working as foreman of the construc
tion crew of the Western Union Tele
graph Co. on the western side of the 
river. He was stricken with pneu
monia only seven daye prior to bis 
death. Dr. McIntosh of this place did 
all possible to'save his life, but the 
illness frustrated his efforts. Mr.
Grass's brother, Hurd H., was with 
him before he passed "sway. De
ceased was a eon of the late Albry 
Grass, land agent for the C.P.R., and 
is survived by his mother, seven 
brothers and three slaters. The re
mains were taken to Rusagornls on 
Tuesday for burial.

The district meetings of the Primi
tive Baptist Church Is to convene with 
the Birchwood church early In Oct»

Berlin, Sept. 4.—General Felix Diaz, 
who arrived here today from London, 
says all the reports received by him 
concerning the prospects of bis elec
tion to the presidency of Mexico, are 
favorable. He believes hie chances of 
election are good.

He says he expects Provisional Pres
ident Huerta will be neutral. General 
Diaz expresses the utmost confidence 
In his own ability to retore order In 
Mexico In case he should be elected 
and declares that any strong presi
dent can restore order.

General Diaz refrained from ex
pressing any opinion concerning Pres
ident Wilson’s policy, saying he was 
without information on the subject. 
General Felix Diaz reiterated that he 
had no political mission In Berlin.

Diego, Calif., Sept.
Lieut. Meis L. Love, signal corps, U. 
8. Ju. was instantly killed today when 
hie aeroplane plunged 800 feet to the 
ground at the army aviation school

Shortly before the accident he he
al tltude of

tes.
ulture

hours. The re-

endment to the mill- 
on the German gov-

world over, 333 per
sona have been killed since 1908, 111 
during the present year.

COEISED LOCAL 
ITEMS Of INTEREST

CONSUL HANNA HASTO BOOM BEE CULTURE
IN THIS PROVINCE. DENIED THIS RUMOR.

Washington, Sept. 4.—Consul Hanna 
at Monterey reported today there was 
no truth lu the story that six Ameri
cans had been executed by a federal 
Mexican at Torreon. All Americans 
and foreigners In Torreon were safe 
as late as August 31. Consul Hostemer 
at Hermosillo reports the governor of 
Sonora is offering protection to Am
ericans who wish to

H. B. Du post, of the staff of the De
partment of- Agriculture, Is in this 
section of the province visiting those 
interested in bee keeping. Mr. Durost 
is In charge of the work being done 
by the department to put bee culture 
in this province on the footing It de
serves. Mr. Durost will give daily 
demonstrations In the handling of 
live bees at the Fredericton exhibition 
grounds during exhibition week. A 
meeting of those Interested In bee 
keeping will be held Thursday, Sep
tember 18, In Fredericton. Mr. Mot
ley Petltt, provincial oplerlst for On
tario, and lecturer In agriculture at 
the Ontario Agriculture College, will 
be present to address the meeting. 
Other addresses will be given and 
steps will be taken to organize a New 
Brunswick Bee Keepers Association.

Richard T. Carloss and Edward 
Albert Lawrenscm have purchased 
from F. A. Dykeman a lot 90x200 feet, 
situated on the river road at Ren- 
forth, and will $rect summer 
there for next lAson. The 
made through Taylor & Sweeney.

Police Court.
Two men charged with drunkenness 

were remanded In the police court 
yesterday mornttig. Charles Morgan, 
who was charged with assaulting 
James Harley, 1g view of the police, 
left a deposit of $20.

Another Little One.
Death yesterday 

little one, the Infs 
Mrs. W. J. Lean of 130 Brussels 
street. Friends will deeply sympa
thize with the parents In their 1

Small Lumber Cut.
Fredericton, Sept. 4.—The St. John 

River Log Driving Company’s raft
ing operations closed last night for 
the season. The amount of lumber 
rafted this year is said to have been 
fifty-three million superficial 
to be the smallest season’s work In 
the history of the river.

cottages 
sale was remain.

SHERIFF'Sber.
Mies Bessie Lawson, of Caribou, 

Me., who has been visiting In And» 
ver, returned home on Tuesday.

William E. Spike, of Andover, col
lector of customs, left on Tuesday for 
Halifax to attend the customs offi
cers convention, of which he Is vice- 
president. Mrs. Spike, now in St. 
John, will accompany him.

Miss Alma Wharton, of Upper Kent, 
has gone on a visit to friends In Cari
bou. Me.

Miss Gertrude Tibbltts, of Andover, 
is visiting friends In St. John and 
Fredericton.

Mr. Clements, of St. John, has been 
in Andover during the past week buy
ing potatoes. He has loaded several 
care In Andover, Perth, Aroostook 
Junction end other pleqpe-

Mrs. Çeo. T. Baird, pt Andover, 
passed through here Saturday on her 
way to Vancouver, B. C.

Miss Hazel Long, who has been vis
iting Miss Clara Hagennan here has 
returned to her home at Limestone.

On Monday Miss .AUce Thistle went 
to Wicklow to take charge of her 
school.

Mrs. S. Tompkins and daughter, 

Isle to take In the Northern Aroostook

SALE

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Saturday, the sixth day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1913, at eleven o'clock in 
the forenoon on the Market Square, 
In the City of Saint John: One large 
Horse, One Carriage, One Set of Har
ness and One Rug. The same having

claimed another 
ant son of Mr. andQUEBEC CITY LAUNCH

DESTROYED BY FIRE.

seized under execution Issued 
f the County Court.

S. S. DeFOREST, Sheriff.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Quebec, Sept. 4.—-The Gosoon, a 
large naptha launch used by the con
struction department of the Quebec 
harbor commissioners was destroyed 
by fire this morning. The gasoline 
tank took fire and the engineer had a 
narrow escape. The launch which 
cost $37,000, was fully Insured.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
feet, said TENDER

Presque Isle and Aroostok Junction in 
the Dominion Express service.

Mrs. William Moore, of West St. 
John, Is visiting her old home In An» 
dover.

Miss Iva Baxter, of Andover, has 
gone to Fredericton as a teacher in 
the manual training department at 
the Ndrma! School

Mrs. Joseph Paul and children, of 
Vancouver, B. C., who have been the 
guests of Mrs. C. M. Tibbltts, at An
dover, for the past two months, left 
for their home on Saturday.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside “Tender, Double Tracking 
Line Between SL Romuald and 
Chaudière Curve," will be received up 
to and including

MONDAY, SEPT. 8th, 
for double tracking the line between 
SL Romuald and Chaudière Curve, 
P. Q.Plans and specification may be seen 
at the Station Master’s Office, Levis, 
P. Q„ at the Chief Engineer’s Office, 
Moncton, N. B., and at the office of 
the Assistant 
Secretary, Department of Railwa 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., at which 
places forms of tender may be ob 
tained.

All the conditions of the specific» 
tlon must be complied with.

L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary 

Dept, of Railways and Canals. 
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 14th, 1913.

=

MAIL CONTRACT.
fallr.

Miss Sarah Wallace, a trained nurse 
who has been spending the summer 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
Wallace, left on Monday for Water- 
ville. Me.

MisStes tiladÿs Kimball, Mary Green 
and Sarah McMullin, about the middle 
of the month will leave for Worcester, 
Mass., to take up professional nursing.

Miss Winnlfred Klerstead, of SL 
Stephen, arrived here on Tuesday to 
take a position as stenographer In toe 
office of Estey and Curtis Co., Ltd., 
wholesale and retail druggists.

Harry, the son of Rev. 6. W. Schur- 
is reported quite seriously 111.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Friday 
the 24th October, 1818, for 
veyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years, three 
times per week each way, between 
Canterbury Station and Rural Route 
No. 3, from the pleasure of Postmaster 
General.

Printed ndtices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pr» 
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forma of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Canterbury Station 
and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector.

the con- Deputy Minister

How to Remove Hoirs 
Without Pain or Trouble

(Aids to Beauty.)
Here is a simple, effective way to 

make hairs vanish from lip, chin or 
cheek: With a little powdered dela- 
tone and water mix a stiff paste and 
apply to hairy surface, 
minutes, rub off, wash the skin and 
the hairs are gone. Excepting In 
rare instances one application only Is 
required.

Eyelashes grow long and slightly 
curly If a little pyroxln be applied at 
lash-roots occasionally with thumb 
and forefinger, and If the eyebrows 

short and thin, rub some pyroxln 
This makes them come In thick 

and glbssy. Use caution not to get 
any pyroxln where hair Is not wanted.

man,
A painful accident happened to Mrs. 

Eliza McKinney, of Lower Brighton, 
on Sunday. While walking In the 
yard at the home of her son-in-law, 
John Nixon, with whom she lives, she 
fell and suffered a fracture of the 
forearm 
elderly lady.

Holland Shaw, who has been In the 
employ of Estèy and Curtis Co., for 
some time, has severed his connection 
with that firm end expects shortly to 
take a position as messenger between

iàlIn 2 or 3 N. R. COLTER. 
Post Office Inspector 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B., SepL 4, 1913.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

mining right* may be 
nty-on# years, renewable 

annual rental of >1 an acre Not 
than 3,660 acre* can be leaaed to 

ene applicant Royalty, five cent* per 
ton. In uneurveyed territory the tract 
muet be staked out by the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Land* 
for the district, must In all cases be made 
and the rental for the first year mutt be 
paid to the agent within thirty daye after 
hllz:g application.

QUARTZ—A

Mrs. McKinney Is quite an PROBATE COURT.
City end County of Saint John, 
Province of New Brunswick.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County :

^COAL.—Coal

K

GREETING:
WHEREAS MARY ALICE MORGAN 

of the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John, Spinster 
the Executr$p named In the last Will 
and Testament of ELIZABETH Mc- 
GOLDRICK, of the said City of Saint 
John, Spinster, deceased, has by her 
petition dated the eleventh day of 
June, A. D. 1913. and presented to this 
Court and now filed with the Regis 
trar of this Court, prayed that the 
said last Will 
proved In Solemn Form.

YOU
QUIRED to cite the following next of 
kin, devisees and legatees of the said 
ELIZABETH 
ceased, namely 

John McGoldrick. of the said City 
of Saint John,

Mary Ann Morgan, of the City of 
New York, in the State of New York, 
one of the United States of Americ 
Superintendent of the Department 
Hygiene of the Political Biquality As
sociation.

Reverend Charles McCormick, rec
tor of Saint Peter’s 
said City of Saint John.

Catherine Morgan, of the said City 
of Saint John, Spinster, and all other 
next of kin of the said ELIZABETH 
McGOLDRICK. deceased, if any, and 
all persons interested and all others 
whom lt may concern, 
fore me at a Court of 
held In and for the City and County 
of Saint John, in the Probate Court 
Room In the Pugsley Building in the 
City of SL John.
County of Saint 
the fifteenth day of 
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, to 
attend and take such part with re
gard to the proving of the said last 
Will and Testament In Solemn Form, 
as they may see flL with full power 
to oppose said last Will and Testa
ment being so proved or otherwise 
as they and every of them may deem 
rlghL the petitioner affirming the 
validity of the said Will and Testa- 
menL
Given under my hand and the Seal of 

the said Probate Court this 
twenty-fourth day of July, A. D.

person eighteen year* of 
agi and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1.500 feet by 1,600. Fee 
IS. At least $100 muet be expended on 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When $600.00 has been ex
pended or paid and other requirement* 
complied with the claim may be pur-
ChPLACESt MlNW?gT CLAIMS are 660 feet 
long and from 1.000 to $.000 feet wlda 
Entry fee, 16. Not less than 1100 must 
be expended in development work each

SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT

Gatlin
3-Day Liquor Cure

and Testament may be

ARE THEREFORE RE 1 DREDOING.—Two Tease* of five mile* 
each of a river may be issued to one ap
plicant for a term of $0 years. Rental. 
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty. Stt per 
cent after the output exceeds IlMOOMcGOLDRICK. de

assLSSsirJtiiïtiSffha
t will not be paid tor.Junk Dealer. N. R

ladvertlsemenDr. Richardson, leading Alcoholic Spe
cialist of the world, says :

“The Gatlin Treatment for the Liquor Cure in 
Three Days is not an experiment, but a practical out
come of scientific research."

"While there are other treatments which take 
thirty day» or more, this cure is not only accomplished 
m just three days, but is positive and elective. Stat
istic» prove that the Gatlin has made more perm
anent cures than all others combined."

Prominent politicians, bankers, mer
chants, hotel proprietors, distillery proprie
tors and people in all walks of life are 
numbered among our cured patienb who 
today total over 100,000.

Write, call or telephone today for 
Booklet and full particulars.

The Gatlin Institute Co., Limited
46 Crown SL, Cor. King St„ St John, N. B.

a,
of! -Is

Parish in the

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

TH K note head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter sect>on of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lande Agency or Sub-Agency 
lor the District. Entry by proxy muy be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lande tnot nub-agent) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years A homesteader may live within 
nine miles or hla homestead on a farm of 
at leant 80 acres, on certain conditions 
A habitable house Is required In every 
case, except when residence Is performed 
in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader i* 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. prtce 
$8 per acre. Duties—Six month» 
derive in each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re- 
qulred to earn homestead patent) and 60 
seres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation is subject to reduction in case ot 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application
<0A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price, $8 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside elx month* In 
of three years, cultivât* 60 scree and 
a bouse worth INI

to appear be- 
Probate to be

In the City and 
on Monday, 

ptember next,
Jobin,

Se

(L.S.) 1913.
. (Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG.

Judge of Probate.
monVhs^n

each
(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY,

Registrar of Probate. 
STEPHEN B. BUST1N,

Proctor tor Petitioner.

w. W CORY, 
f the Interior, 

publication of be naid far.
Deputy of the Minister o

<i

1
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Hard Wall Plaster
Takes the Place of Lime

|s a non-conductor of Fire, Water and Sound. Superior to lime 
in quality, economy and durability. Saves time 

and gives befFMl^@uIte.

v
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! ♦ THE WEATHER.

♦

♦*
> Maritime—Moderate wind»: >
•a- f»lr. f
* Toronto. Sept, t—Fair weath- ♦ 
'* or'has prevailed today through- ♦ 
'■* out the Dominion, warm In the ■*
> west and cool from the Great >
♦ Lakes to the Atlantic. ♦

Min. Max..*
.. ..*2 52 ♦
.. ..64 611 *
,, ..46 72 ♦
., ..48 76 ♦
... 46 88 ♦
.. ..44 89 ♦
... 58 76 ♦
... 48 54 ♦
.. ..63 74 ♦

.. 69 67 ♦
.. ..52 64-4

. ..46 62 ♦
... 48 60 >
... 44 64 >
.. ..53 64 -4

.. 66 70 -4

Seventeen Year Old Isabelle Bartlay was Bound West 
with a Foreigner - Another Passenger Told of 
Elopement and Girl is Sent Back to Her Home in 
Stellarton.

4- .
4 Victoria............
♦ Vancouver .. . 
4- Edmonton .. . 
4 Calgary .. ..
4 Uattleford.. .. 
4 Moosejaw . . 
*4 Winnipeg ..
4 Tort Arthur .. 
4 London., d 
4 Tcfooto ..
4 Kingston .
4 Ottawa...........
4 Montreal .. .. 
4 Quebec .. .. 
4 St. John .... 
4 Halifax .. . •

» wjfmrr-'f

As Schooners Carrying 
Coal to this Port Cannot 
Secure Return Lumber 
Cargo, Advance is Made.

J’-

Put Up in Bbls. of 300 Lbs. Net.Why Not Try ILWho notified the local train officials 
that ahe was travelling In company 
with thii young foreigner, was a Mr». 
Angela, who swaa also coming from 
Steuaiton. . ... ,

"She spoiled the whole thing tor 
me," said the girt, who is rather good 
looking but In whose eyes Is marked 
deception. .

WhUe the. baggage was being trans
ferred from the Boston train the de
tained girl chatted freely and did not 
appear at all despondent.

The man with whom she was travel
ling, she eald, had made her acquain
tance about three months* ago, and 
had lived at Stellarton, where the 
couple became Intimate friends.

According to her own story she was 
going West with the consent of her 
parents. The 'girl was well dressed 
and looked nearer twenty-two than 
seventeen.

In charge of her on the train was 
Thomas Trenholm, Inspector of I.C.R. 
police.

The young man with whom the 
Stellarton girl was travelling was 
about 26 years old. His name, accord
ing to her, Is Harry Amel.

Travelling through the city on her 
way to Winnipeg with a foreigner, 
unable to speak English. Isabelle Bart
lay, who had run away from her home 
In Stellarton, N. Sn was, last even
ing, deported on the Halifax exprese. 
With through tickets for Winnipeg 
the two arrived in the city yesterday 
morning on the Halifax exprese In
tent on journeying to Western . Cana
da when word was received of the 
elopement, and the girl who Is bpt sev
enteen years of age was detained at 
the depot while the young man was 
allowed to continue on hie Journey.

When the train arrived at the sta
tion yesterday morning a woman tra
velling In the Halifax expi 
ed Ofiicer John Collins of 
and when the case was investigated It 
was found advisable to have the girl 
detained here. Accordingly she was 
taken Into custody and held under 
watch until the arrival of the Boston 
train at 12.20 last evening when ahe 
was sent back to her home on the 
Halifax express.

According to the story told by the 
girl to a Standard reporter the womari

XOn the thirteenth week of the airtkd 
with apparently the prospects for a 
re-opentng of the mills not much im
proved, the situation caused by the 
inactivity of the mills has now reached 
a serious stage and unless a settle
ment ia reached within a short time 
the outcome of the situation will re
sult In a hard blow to this port in 
general.

Already, unknown to the general 
public, the strike is bearing Its influ
ence on practically every 
and provider of a home In this city#
In that the price of Amerlcaiv coal 
has advanced fifty cents a ton chiefly, 
and to fact solely, It is said, through 
the ww mills ceasing operations.

At present there are tied up at tills 
port scows and barges which engage 
chiefly In carrying lumber to Ameri
can markets, but which through the 
shortage, coupled with the rjtfusjH 

union men to handle the 
timber, are unable to secure cargoes.
In this way the shipping trade with 
barges and schooners has been greatly 
crippled. , , .

The craft which ply regularly be
tween the American cities and this 
port bringing to the city supplies of 
coal depend upon carrying timber 
back on the retura trip. Through the 
protracted mill strike they have, been 
unable to secure lumber for the Am
erican ports and In many cases had to 
return without a cargo.

Consequently to make up for the 
extra expense added to the voyage In 
this way, a general boost on all Am
erican coal which went Into effect on 
the first of August, was brought about, 
and the Increased price Is being paid 

, A , .. in the city with little knowledge that
At its meeting last evening the . any connection with the

Trades and Labor Council decided to «trike No change whatever was
give its financial as well as moral sup- ln the American market,
port to the mill workers who have 6 an interview with a Standard 
been in conflict with their employ . , . evening a stevedore ofers for thirteen weeks, and the .«U.V ’“ho appearert to “ fairly
ed unions were urged to refrain from this Jlty wno pp ., y 8tated 
handling lumber sawed by non-union wen versed^ were tled up
* To a reporter J. E. Tlgbe, business ^rtvenbelng^ancelled" ,r0,B 
agent of the Longshoremen s Union, this to the s*te “èdore the Saga-
said the acowmen end longshoremen A«ortl« to the .W.MOreuie^g
would support the mill workers to the ak?.T°, aLrr „ PWhlrf vlilrh had 
extent of refusing to handle lumber docked »t Starr s wharf. ^ men ^nw
from the two mills now being opérât- »e^„chmïl^ to Milo luWher from this 
ed with non-union labor. Mr. Tlghe & Co jnlU to 8MP lumner mjm ta 
said reports which had appeared ln city to an America* port w touname 
some papers were calculated to give tosecureaa £a./Üo(«ieqiientiy can 
the public erroneous impressions of lo*. he sale. ^ , , ,
the situation. The mill owners have celled, and tin haW» WIU now .oan 
made a proposition to the men. the a cargo orpulp and sail for a State 
purport of which Is that If they re- ot ."*}{“ Rtaison Cutler
bounce all connections with the inter- A" ,‘h® t 'ol town last even-

%YS54SSss
Sunton! and°pOBrib*y SSSSX « £ &&£

dule^of wagestl?or8Teg,tayr "tT.  ̂ jSL'MS.'M

would be o, no bene.lt to them.
men. In accordance with this the steve
dores of the city refuse to load lum
ber as that which la on haa^ *8 the 
product of non-union workmen.

Questioned last evening by a Stand
ard reporter, John E. Moore stated 
that there were no further develop
ments ln the matter. No official answer 
stating the attitude of the millmen 
towards the proposal of the operators 
has been received.

To the reporter Mr. Moore stated1 
that ln the offer made the mill owners 
agreed to recognize a local union but 
not one under an International head
ing. It has been stated that one mill 
Is about to board up for the winter 
and othe^-s are likely to soon follow.

J. Fraser Gregory andpMr. Randolph, 
of Randolph and Baker, have been ln 
Boston for the past few days.

.*4
4- N^rtHern'xew'England-—Fair > 
4 Friday and probably Saturday. 4 
4 slowly rising temperature, light 4 
4 to moderate variable winds. >

44444444
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Last Chance
$1.48

ress lnform- 
the matterAROUND THE 0IY

A Serious Charge. Broken Lot of Ladies’ Ox
fords, to clear

All $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Values

George Whittaker waaarraata*-yea- 
terdav afternoon on a serious charge, 

•preferred by Ills wife and her rigter. 
He will be given a bearing In lue 
police court this morning.

TO SUPPORT 
THE MILLMEN

HE ROVINGFell from Grace.
A man who was liberated from jail 

a few days ago on the promise to 
abstain from liquor fell Into his old 

•habits yesterday afternoon and was 
arrested on a commitment and placed 

;nd two months.
----- ♦

of the
Broken Lots of Men’s Ox- $1.98 A 1

fords •9
in Jail to spe

Every Knock le a Boost.
The evening Times kindly remarks 

as follows: - , _.
"The Standard building In Prince 

William street has been painted, the 
- lower portion red and the upper por
tion white.

"Red and white,' eald an observer 
of the work; and then, mindful of the 
•old flag.’ he added: But where's the 
blue? They must have some blue.

•' That.’ said another observer, ‘will 
come when the next election Is held. 
It will also be a fast blue.* **

The Tuberculosis Hospital.

$4.00 and $5.00 Values
i

81 King StreetSlater Shoe ShopTrades and Labor Council 
to Give Financial as well 
as Moral Assistance to 
Strikers.

Thirteen Thousand Five 
Hundred Square Yards at 
Estimated Cost of $65.- 
000. - - - -

DUCK SHOOTING OPENS SEPTEMBER 1st 
ARE YOU READY?

Thirteen thousand five hundred 
square yards of permanent pavement 
at an estimated cost of about $65,000 
constitutes the city's permanent pav
ing programme for this season.

At the adjourned meeting of the 
Common Council yesterday morning 
contracts were awarded for the paving 
of Queen street between Germain and 
Charlotte and for the south side of 
King Square. The successful tenderer 
for the Queen street work was George 
and Moses, their price for the work 
being $6,703.60. The King Square 
contract was given to the Warren 
Bitullthlc Company, 
was $6,170.95.

The completion ot these two Jobe 
bring the paving programme for 

the season nearly to an end. The per
manent paving programme carried out 
this year la about the biggest done 
any year by the city and during-the 
summer months the city streets have 
i ndergone material improvement, par
ticularly in those sections of the city 
where the traffic is heaviest. The 
largest item on the programme was 
the King Square work. This year 
three sides of the square have been 
paved, or shall have been paved when 
the south side is completed.

Besides this Sydney street from 
Scribner’s corner to Union street has 
been paved. Union street from Char
lotte to Waterloo, Germain etreet from 
King southward, Queen street from 
Germain to Charlotte, and Garden 
street are among the sections to be 
undertake^ before the close of the 
season, and the completion of this 
work will mean that the city has laid 
altogether this year about 13,500 
square yards of permanent pavement, 
Including 1,500 yards between Queen 
and St. Jamea atreet to be done by 
the street railway.

The cost of the aeasbn’s permanent 
raving programme will be about $65,- 
000. Thus tar about 7,500 square 
yards of permanent pavement have 

the north side of

A meeting of the commissioners o! 
the St. John County (fbberculosis) 
Hospital will be held here on Monday. 
Dr. Cox. superintendent of the big ln- 

. stltution Mattapan, Massachusetts, is 
expected to be present and give the 
commissioners the benefit of his ad
vice. The question to be -decided at 

, the meeting is whether the commis
sioners should Ignore the threat of an 
injunction made by property owners 

> in the vicinity and proceed with the 
real-

k

whose figure We carry Dominion, Remington—U. M. C. ind Elay’s Ammunition, In ••Crown," "Sovereign," "New 
Club" "Nitre Club," "Universe!" end "Grand Prix" Brand». Price» Right—» good generous «took.

See our Speelll Single Barra! 12 0». Bun st S4.76, »nd Double B»rrell H.mmerle.. 12 Be. Bun et *16.50.
erection of the hospital. The 
dents of Douglas avenue may als 

. present to dUcusB the question. will

25 Germain StreetEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,J. C. HEI BELIEVES 
, OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT

Fashionable Fall FurnishingsManager of “Canadian 
Manufacturer" on Visit 
Here to Write up City— 
Impressed with Advant
ages.

FOR MEN AND BOYS
Up-to-the-Minute Styles in New Neckwear, Collars, Gloves. Colored Shirts

and Half HoseMIKTUREB5 WILL 
1010 I CONVENTION 

II mint 01 TRIP

4,

X
J. C. Armer, manager of the Cana

dian Manufacturer, a publication de
voted to the manufacturing interests 
of the Dominion, arrived ln the city 
yesterday and is at the Royal.

Mr. Armer Is making a tour of the 
Maritime Provinces, and is gathering 
material for an lllustràtèd article on 
New Brunswick to appear in his pub
lication.

In company with Secretary Hoag, of 
the Board of Trade, Mr. Armer visited 
points of Interest about 
gleaned an idea of what this city 
possesses of advantage to industrial 

e concerns. He found a number of sur- 
* prises in the course of his tour.

Speaking of his impression, he said, 
that with the facilities which St.

■ John now h 
posés, and 
future Of the clt

UNECKWEAR—The tie is the moat noticeable feature of a man's attire 
if not just correct, therefore, we exercise the utmost care In selecting

as œx ras jssras;
™«v derived ah»»e and width In veverelble derbies. French «earns, new 
soft folded ends, strings, bat wlnge, made kootfl and bowe, elso tubulars 
and knitted styles.

Prices from .....
COLLARS—It you are pArticular about collars we advise an examina

tion of our Urge aseortment wbtcb Include practically all ot the popular 
m2 shapes.We speclrilxe I» collars that fit well and give perfect com- 
” P makes are the best values on the market Juet try this sec-

u have collars to buy. Don't «nil to aee the new shapes ln

T

Two Days Convention Be
ing Prepared for—Party 
will Number Nearly BOO 
—Coming Here.

........ 28e. to *1.75
been laid, includi _
King Square, 1,500 yards Sydney 
street, 2,000 yards Union street, 1,500 
yards and Germain street 2,600. There 
remains yet to be done about 4,600 
yards, including Garden street, south 
side of King Square and the Queen 
street job. I» addition to this there 
are 1,500 yards of the street railway 
pavement between Queen and St.
Jurnes streets.

The work on the two streets for 
which contracts were awarded yester
day will be started as soon as arrange
ments can be made and it la the In
tention to complete the seasons pro
gramme before winter seta In. The
Union street job Is progressing very -.SB ■ ■ , T™
satisfactorily and Com. Agar said yes- The convention le part of a plan 
terdav that by Lhe end of next week adopted by the Upper Canada men 
the street eboud be finished. The first to make a study of industrial matters 
work on Garden street will probably to the Maritime Provinces, and they
sur*;» r is srr Mgs
Er»mme will be undert»koh ». soot, m ^Vg^h^i " tL co^eMlon In

|l0w .k Ih. completion of the 1913 Halifax will open on Wednesday, 17th With tbe completion ot tne vjo September, »nd will continue until

5pS sfi MM! ^
pavemeotln two years. UsUW ttet even,ng „„ the Prince George.
ESMStf m£;e^S«.-g«”7b, z
tte Charlotte atreet pnieme« from pM-|ng notlce aa u,e|r 8lay here la 
Union etreet to toe Hotel. "q ^ llmlted to about eighteen hours.
While toe expenditure may «Wear Ag the whQle perlod 0t the trip east 
great, however, there Is the I is limited to a week, this Is all the
tun that the wor*1 time the party could devote to 8L
apart from durability, toe pavement John> bllt an elfort will be made to 
is not without ill» ™erlu_“ .nee the time to the beat advantage
In giving the etreet» a more cleanly |possible end endeavor to rive toe vtat-

tore a fairly comprehensive Idea of 
what St. John represents Industrially. 

The par^y WRF arrive here on Fri- 
w the «itfl nf thé day evening. September 19th, and willMany who visited the rite «the |n the clty untll Saturday at

new Sugar “^“.^reBie? wlto** toe noon, when they will proceed to Fred
Chan.h;

Charles A Stone and Robert L. »”ggg £ Con^mer^^Ml «.*3  ̂ ^

sr^ïr$ssv,«“et Sgugstisrue
accompanied t»y °hla jLStS S £

rhiirrut'T.de-ron-re"! », ^ 0,

HU! and Maugervllle. attractive trade-mark about nine feet Trad*.
Ttev. Gordon Dickie an» *r«. Dickie |n at each end.- Altogether . r- , . . Kl e-uare

returned last evening from Hnntaport. the properties have a much more at- * — ... Dun
S. S.. whye they «pent their vace- tractive look than coal yards uauafty J^”àlîv ”.^t«| don the KIM
♦Iran «rill thn rnnnumers Coal Com- lav#y wore sirestod on toe ixingtlOD ----------- ---------------- cwrafulatod on to. sou». ..st nigh, for bring *unk and

TH1 PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL appearance ot their premise». otherwise acting dlagra etuUy.

the city and

fort, and out 
tlon when you 
Madras collera.

Our eollare prices are two for 25c., three for 50c.,IEWLÏWEBS III 
THEIR MOT IT Ell 

HOUSE NOIOU

four for 50c.Halifax is to be the scene of a con- 
ventlon this month when manufactur
ers from Upper Canada, principally 
from Montreal and Toronto, will 
gather for a two days' session. The 
party will number about two hundred. 
The manufacturers will be accompa
nied by their ladles, and Halifax is 
preparing for a party of three hun
dred

as for transportation pur- 
with those projected, the 

tv should be bright 
■ Industrially, and little difficulty should 
. be found in encouraging new Indus
tries to locate here. * 
a concern which manufactures um- 

' brellas 
as sulta
tory here shows that outside concerns 
are taking an Interest in St. John.

•'With the magnificent harbor you 
have here, and with the gigantic un- 

. dertaklng for further increasing the 
port facilities now under way, tho 
future should be very promising, and 
all lines of industrial pursuit should 

1 flourish here. While St. John is 
adapted to a variety of Industries, 
tboee industries which would utilize 
the raw materials, such as lumber, 
bo abundant within easy reach of the 
city, would undoubtedly prove moat 
advantageous. A furniture factory 
which would use up the lumber of the 
province would be an excellent Indus- 
try for the city.

“A tact which impressed me during 
the few hours I have been here, Is 
the sign of development everywhere 
In evidence. While all over Canada the 
larger cities have been affected by the 
money stringency, the development 
going on here proves that 8t. John 
Is not suffering in comparison with 
the other cities.''

GLOVES_our range àt gloves Includes, all that is best is those of Eng
llsh and French manufacture. It Is doubtful If you can find anywhere 
values to equal ours-fit, style, service and quality considered.

......Pair $1.00 to $2.25.Gloves In heavy cepe leathers............
Gloves In heavy suede for street wear
811k Lined Gloves . . ...............................
Silk Lined Suede...................................
COLORED 8HIRT8—An extensive showing of the newest effects com-

,n Madra6prM: rss
HALF HOSE—English made Cashlilere ln all weights and qualities, black and colored.

Block and Gray Silk and Wool.........................
Black Ribbed Worst*», > several weights .. .
^Briber and Grey Ribbed Wool, ln many weights .. .................. .. .. .

z MEN’S AND BOYB’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

The fact that ..Pair $1.00 to $2.25 
... Pah- $1.35 to $3.60 
....Pair $L25 to $1.75

looks favorably on this city 
Die for the location of a fac-

a.
The well known Snookums, to the I 

person of Harold West, will make hl6j 
first bow to a Bt. John audience nwt 
Monday night. Already famed to the 
comic sections of the newspapers -or 
the country the Newlyweds will: We 
presented to an elaborate > mahn0r. 
The company number» sixty and op-1 
half people—guess who the half Jw- 
and seventy-five per cebt of the sixty 
and a half are girls. Catchy kinds 
of music that never falls to please] 
predominates. .. * tit, ,

Bring toe kiddies to the Wednes- 
day matinee.

Pair 25o.
to 76. .Pair 50c. and 65c. 

... Pair 26c. to 60c. 

.. .Pair 26c. to 65c.
V.

THE BEST OF FASHION'S OFFERINGS ARE ALWAYS TO BE FOUND 
IN ladies: HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS

Ladles’ Suita.
At toe commencemmt of toe 

Suit business, F. A. Dykemsn * Go. 
sold a great many of a particular salt, 
which was priced *15.96, and in - a 
very abort time their stock was ex
hausted. They sent a rush order to 
the manufacturer and received * large 
quantity of these wonderful .suits to
day. They are made from pure weol 
serge, silk lined coats, and perfectly 
tailored; plain but good. These suits 
would be sold ln other stores for *20. 
They come ln navy blue and black. 
The black can be had In extra large 
slzea aa high as 44. They also have 
another shipment of those navy blue 
and black serge eklrte, which 
sold tor *2.20. They are made 
pure wool serge, of » kood weight, 
stylishly made and come In an rise» 
The extra o. s. slxe Is Prised, *3.65.

Horae Raelng at MbwwW Satua. 
day afternoon. Train will leave I. C7 
R. depot at 2 p. m.

Fan

♦appearance.

Ladies’ Made-to-Order HatsChanged Appearance.

PERSONAL.
the New York openings end we are prepared to execute all 

will enable our workers to re-Our milliners have returned from
with promptness. A great range ot accessories for trimminghat ordero

produce practically any et the new season* ldees.
Aek ue to make suggestions 1er yeuf new autumn hat.

MILLINERY ORDER DEFARTMENT.astideys In Fredericton, Fbrest “ï,,"11018 
id Maugervllle.

[Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
>I

/ ;
v
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